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Abstract 

PEPC [PEP(phosphoenolpyruvate) carboxylase] is an essential and tightly controlled 

enzyme located at the core of plant C-metabolism. It fulfils a broad spectrum of non-

photosynthetic functions, particularly the anaplerotic replenishment of tricarboxylic acid 

cycle intermediates consumed during biosynthesis and N-assimilation. In plants, a small 

multigene family encodes several closely related plant-type PEPC (PTPC) isozymes 

along with a distantly related bacterial-type PEPC (BTPC) isozyme. The PTPCs are well 

studied∼110-kDa subunits that typically exist as a homotetramer (Class-1 PEPC).  By 

contrast, little is known about the larger ∼118-kDa BTPC isozyme except that it occurs in 

developing castor (Ricinus communis) endosperm in tight association with PTPC 

subunits as a ~900-kDa hetero-octameric complex (Class-2 PEPC) that is greatly 

desensitized to metabolic effectors compared to Class-1 PEPC. This thesis elucidates 

the physiological purpose of the BTPC subunits by examining their structure/function 

relationship within Class-2 PEPC and identifying mechanisms of post-translational 

control. Recombinant expression and purification of the castor bean BTPC revealed 

unusual physical and kinetic properties including a remarkable insensitivity to metabolic 

effectors and a dependence upon PTPC subunits for structural stability. The first 

purification of a non-proteolyzed plant Class-2 PEPC complex was performed, and the 

kinetic analysis determined that the BTPC and PTPC subunits have complimentary 

catalytic properties. The BTPC subunits’ high Km(PEP) and desensitization to metabolic 

effectors may function as a metabolic overflow mechanism for sustaining flux from PEP 

to malate when PTPC subunits become feedback inhibited. An anti-PTPC co-

immunopurification strategy was utilized to highly enrich non-proteolyzed BTPC from 

developing castor endosperm for downstream immunological and mass spectrometric 
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analysis. BTPC was in vivo phosphorylated at multiple novel sites, identified by mass 

spectrometry as Thr4 or 5, Ser425 and Ser451. Phosphosite-specific antibodies towards 

Ser425 and Ser451 confirmed the existence of these sites in vivo and comparisons of 

Ser425 phosphorylation patterns established that the castor BTPC and PTPC 

phosphorytation sites are regulated independently. Phosphomimetic mutants of Ser425 

caused BTPC inhibition by increasing its Km(PEP) and sensitivity to feedback inhibition. 

These results establish a novel mechanism of PEPC control whose implications within 

plant carbon metabolism are discussed. 
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Chapter 1. Introduction and Literature Review  

GENERAL BACKGROUND AND GENETICS OF PEPC 

PEPC [PEP(phosphoenolpyruvate) carboxylase] (EC 4.1.1.31) is an important 

enzyme situated at a crucial branch point in plant carbohydrate metabolism. It catalyzes 

the irreversible β-carboxylation of phosphoenolpyruvate (PEP) in the presence of HCO3
- 

to yield OAA (oxaloacetate) and Pi using Mg2+ as a cofactor. The enzyme is present in 

all plants, green algae, and cyanobacteria, most archaea and non-photosynthetic 

bacteria, but is absent in animals and fungi [1]. Plant PEPCs belong to a small multigene 

family encoding several PTPCs (plant-type PEPCs), along with at least one distantly 

related BTPC (bacterial-type PEPC) [2-6]. PTPC genes encode closely related 105 - 

110-kDa polypeptides that have a conserved N-terminal seryl-phosphorylation domain 

and typically exist as homotetrameric Class-1 PEPCs [1,7]. PTPCs have been 

categorized as being either photosynthetic [C4 and Crassulacean acid metabolism 

(CAM) PEPCs] or non-photosynthetic (C3) isozymes. All PTPCs evolved from a common 

ancestral gene and display a high degree of conservation at the genetic level [8]. 

Katsura Izui and colleagues solved the crystal structures for Zea mays (maize) C4 PTPC 

and Escherichia coli PEPC, which in combination with site-directed mutagenesis have 

uncovered many of the structure-function relationships of PEPC catalysis, allosteric 

control, and regulatory phosphorylation [1,7].  

Extensive biochemical and genetic studies of photosynthetic PTPC isozymes of 

C4 and CAM leaves have elucidated catalytic and regulatory features that are well suited 

for their function as an atmospheric CO2 concentrating mechanism that reduces 

photorespiration to improve overall photosynthetic efficiency by up to 2-fold relative to C3 
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leaves [8-11]. The post-translational control of photosynthetic PEPCs appears to be 

largely achieved by allosteric activation and inhibition by  glucose-6-P and malate, 

respectively, as well as phosphorylation catalyzed by a specific Ca2+-independent 

Ser/Thr kinase known as PPCK (PEPC protein kinase), and dephosphorylation by a 

PP2A (protein phosphatase type-2A) [1,10,12,13]. Phosphorylation at the conserved N-

terminal seryl residue activates the enzyme by decreasing inhibition by malate while 

increasing activation by glucose-6-P.  

BTPC genes are unique and specifically expressed 

In 2003, interrogation of Arabidopsis and rice PEPC gene families led to the 

surprising discovery that alongside their various PTPC genes, both genomes also 

encode and express an enigmatic BTPC gene whose deduced amino acid sequence 

shares a slightly higher similarity with PEPCs from proteobacteria than with other plant 

PEPCs [2]. These novel PEPC isozymes were thus named BTPCs, whereas all 

remaining C3, C4, and CAM PEPCs were classified as PTPCs. All plant genomes 

sequenced to date, including that of ancestral green algae, contain at least one BTPC 

gene. The BTPCs constitute a monophyletic group, separate from either the PTPCs or 

bacterial and archaeal PEPCs, and appear to have evolved in green algae (Figure 1.1). 

PTPC genes have a highly conserved genomic structure composed of approximately 10 

exons, whereas BTPC genes have a very different and more complex structure with 

about 20 exons [1]. Deduced BTPC polypeptides of vascular plants range from ∼116 – 

118 kDa (or about 130-kDa in green algae) versus ∼105–110-kDa for the corresponding 

PTPCs [1].  PEPC polypeptides are readily classified as a BTPC or PTPC by three main 

criteria: (i) their C-terminal tetrapeptide is either (R/K)NTG for BTPCs or QNTG for 
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PTPCs, (ii) BTPCs lack the distinctive N-terminal seryl phosphorylation motif (Acid-Base 

–XX-SIDAQLR) characteristic of PTPCs [2-4], and (iii) all BTPCs contain a unique and 

highly non-conserved insertion of approximately 10-kDa (corresponding to residues 325-

467 of the COS BTPC, RcPPC4) that was predicted to exist in a largely unstructured 

and highly flexible conformation, known as an intrinsically disordered region [14]. 

Disordered region containing proteins are ubiquitous to all organisms. Their disordered 

region typically exists as a flexible linker that connects two globular domains to mediate 

protein:protein interactions. The flexible linker allows the connected domains to freely 

twist and rotate through space to recruit their binding partners. Linker sequences can 

vary greatly in length and amino acid sequence, but tend to be susceptible to proteolytic 

cleavage while exhibiting a low content of bulky hydrophobic amino acids and a higher 

proportion of polar and electrically charged amino acids [15]. Indeed, a recent imaging 

study of transiently expressed wild-type and truncated mutants of castor BTPC 

(RcPPC4) and PTPC (RcPPC3) fluorescent fusion proteins in tobacco BY2 suspension 

cells demonstrated that RcPPC4’s disordered region mediates its in vivo interaction with 

RcPPC3 (e.g., as a Class-2 PEPC complex, see below) [16].  

The tissue-specific expression of BTPC transcripts has been investigated in 

several species. Although expression of BTPC transcripts tends to be quite low relative 

to PTPC transcripts, and is dependent upon the developmental stage or metabolic status 

of the tissue being examined, no obvious pattern of expression has emerged 

[2,3,5,6,17,18]. Arabidopsis BTPC transcripts were initially detected at low levels in 

siliques and flower [2], but subsequently shown be specifically expressed in the late 

stages of pollen development [6], and induced in roots by salt and drought stress [17]. 

BTPC transcripts and polypeptides are coordinately and highly expressed during COS 
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development; their developmental profile coincided with stages of rapid endosperm 

growth and oil accumulation [3]. Nevertheless, our current understanding of plant/algal 

BTPC was initially built upon a foundation of integrating classical enzyme biochemistry 

with modern tools of mass spectrometry and associated bioinformatic databases (see 

below).  

A number of excellent reviews and book chapters concerning various aspects of 

the evolution, molecular and biochemical characteristics, and physiological functions and 

regulation of photosynthetic and non-photosynthetic PTPCs and their corresponding 

PPCKs have appeared over the past 15 years [1,7-10,12,13,19-23].  Development of a 

more complete account of PEPC’s diverse and ubiquitous involvement in plant 

metabolism has recently made considerable progress owing to the use of non-

photosynthetic model plant systems such as developing seeds and heterotrophic 

suspension cell cultures, together with increased access to state-of-the-art genomic, 

bioinformatic, and proteomic tools. The first part of this review summarizes established 

and proposed metabolic roles for non-photosynthetic plant PEPCs. The second section 

outlines recent advancements in our understanding of the post-translational control, 

protein:protein interactions, and subcellular location of non-photosynthetic PEPCs.  
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Figure 1.1 PEPC phylogenetic analysis  
Vascular plant, green algal, bacterial, and archaeal PEPC protein sequences from 
GenBank, Phytozome, and Maize sequence databases were used to construct the a 
neighbor-joining consensus tree. Bootstrap analysis was carried out with 100 replicates. 
Numbers at the branches correspond to percentage bootstrap frequencies for each 
branch. Only values >50 are shown. Accession numbers are shown in square 
parentheses. Adapted from O’Leary et al. 2011 [200]. 
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DIVERSE METABOLIC FUNCTIONS FOR NON-PHOTOSYNTHETIC PEPC 

Primary C metabolism 

Besides its fundamental role in the initial fixation of atmospheric CO2 during C4 

and CAM photosynthesis, PEPC has a wide range of non-photosynthetic roles including 

supporting C/N interactions, seed formation and germination, fruit ripening, guard cell 

metabolism during stomatal opening, and provision of malate as a respiratory substrate 

for symbiotic N2-fixing bacteroids of legume root nodules. The traditional view of non-

photosynthetic PEPC function is its ubiquitous anaplerotic carboxylation of PEP needed 

to replenish TCA (tricarboxylic acid) cycle C-skeletons that are withdrawn to support 

anabolism. Though certainly valid, this oversimplifies the contribution of PEPC to primary 

metabolism for several reasons. First, the TCA ‘cycle’ does not always operate as a 

continuous cycle in certain plant cells. Flux through one part of the pathway may be 

negligible or disproportionately low (e.g., as occurs to various extents in illuminated and 

senescing leaves and developing seed embryos) [24-27]. The partial TCA ‘cycle’ thus 

resembles a linear pathway with PEPC as a component enzyme and the notion of 

anaplerosis is unnecessary as the maintenance of OAA concentrations is of no more 

importance that any other metabolite [24]. Also, when combined with MDH (malate 

dehydrogenase) and NAD-ME (NAD+-dependent malic enzyme), PEPC forms an 

alternate flux mode which can function in place of PKc (cytosolic pyruvate kinase) to 

generate pyruvate (Figure 1.2A) [24,28,29]. This endows plants with the ability to respire 

OAA generated from PEPC, again not an anaplerotic function. Second, as discussed 

below, the organic acids generated by PEPC have diverse roles outside the TCA cycle 

[30]. Third, when coupled with the cytosolic MDH reaction, the metabolism of PEP to 
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malate and other organic acids has important implications in the redox balance of 

NAD(P)H:NAD(P)+ [31]. Malate transported from the cytosol and oxidized to pyruvate 

within ‘sink’ organelles (e.g., mitochondria or plastids) by ME isozymes functions as both 

a NAD(P)H shuttle and a C source (Figure 1.2).  

A distinguishing feature of the anaplerotic PEPC reaction is that it represents a 

highly flexible aspect of primary plant metabolism. Several studies have quantified in 

vivo flux changes through primary metabolic pathways in isolated plant cells acclimated 

to environmental perturbations such as a change in oxygen concentrations [32], 

temperature [33,34], glucose availability [35], or N source [26]. As the overall rates of 

flux and biosynthesis changed, the ratio of C flux through most nodes within primary 

metabolism was relatively rigid, whereas anaplerotic fluxes were relatively plastic. In 

other words, changes in C partitioning at the PEP branchpoint (Figure 1.2A) are crucial 

in allowing plant cells to synchronize their metabolism with changing environmental 

conditions. Control of PEPC activity clearly occurs at both the 

transcriptional/translational and post-translational levels. Transcript and enzymological 

studies have shown that the supply of exogenous sugars, Pi, and/or N influences both 

the amount and phosphorylation status of PEPC in a wide range of tissues including 

developing Hordeum vulgare (barley) seeds and COS [Ricinus communis (castor oil 

seeds)] [36-38], Lycopersicon esculentum (tomato) cell cultures [35], Arabidopsis 

thaliana (thale cress) cell cultures and seedlings [39,40], Lotus japonicus and Glycine 

max (soybean) root nodules [41,42], Solanum tuberosum (potato) seedlings [43], and 

wheat (Triticum aestivum) leaves [44]. 
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The control of plant glycolysis and respiration 

In animals, primary control of glycolytic flux of hexose-Ps to pyruvate is mediated 

by ATP-dependent PFK (phosphofructokinase), with secondary control at PK (pyruvate 

kinase). Activation of PFK increases the level of its product, fructose-1,6-P2, which is a 

potent feed-forward allosteric activator of many non-plant PKs [29]. By contrast, 

quantification of changes in levels of glycolytic intermediates that occur immediately 

following stimulation of respiration in a wide variety of plant systems (including green 

algae, ripening fruit, aged storage root slices, germinating seeds, and suspension cell 

cultures) consistently demonstrated that plant glycolysis is controlled from the 'bottom 

up' with primary and secondary regulation exerted at the levels of PEP and fructose-6-P 

utilization, respectively (Figure 1.2A) [29]. These findings are compatible with the 

observation that plant ATP-PFKs demonstrate potent allosteric feedback inhibition by 

PEP. It follows that any enhancement in the activity of PEPC or PKc (cytosolic PK) will 

relieve the PEP inhibition of ATP-PFK, thereby elevating glycolytic flux from hexose-P 

(Figure 1.2A). Reduced cytosolic PEP levels also cause elevated levels of the signal 

metabolite fructose-2,6-P2 (and thus activation of the PPi-dependent PFK) since PEP is 

a  potent inhibitor of plant 6-phosphofructo-2-kinase [29]. A possible advantage of 

bottom up regulation of glycolysis is that it permits plants to control net glycolytic flux 

independent of related plant-specific metabolic processes such as the Calvin-Benson 

cycle and sucrose-starch interconversion. The hypothesis that plant glycolysis is 

regulated from the bottom up was corroborated by the application of metabolic control 

analysis to assess the distribution of respiratory flux control in tubers of transgenic 

potato plants expressing different amounts of E. coli ATP-PFK [45]. It was determined 

that ATP-PFK exerts a low flux control coefficient over both glycolysis and respiration, 
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whereas far more flux control was exerted in the metabolism of PEP. The relatively low 

flux control coefficient of ATP-PFK was explained as a consequence of its potent 

inhibition by PEP. In this way PEPC and PKc play a central role in the overall regulation 

of plant respiration, since the control of their activities in vivo will ultimately dictate the 

rate of mobilization of sucrose or starch for respiration, while simultaneously controlling 

the provision of: (i) respiratory substrates (e.g. pyruvate and/or malate) for ATP 

production via oxidative phosphorylation, and (ii) TCA cycle C-skeletons needed for N-

assimilation or as biosynthetic precursors. It is obvious that PEPC and PKc represent 

promising targets for metabolic engineering of plant respiration and photosynthate 

partitioning. For example, transgenic bean plants were generated that expressed a 

bacterial, malate-insensitive PEPC in a seed-specific manner [46]. Analysis of the 

transgenic seeds indicated enhanced PEP partitioning through the PEPC anaplerotic 

pathway, resulting in a shift of photosynthate partitioning from sugars/starch into organic 

acids and amino acids. Consequently, the transgenic seeds accumulated up to 20% 

more storage protein [46]. 
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Figure 1.2.  Models illustrating several metabolic functions of plant PEPC  
(A) Interactions between C and N metabolism involves three compartments in plants. 
This scheme highlights the important role of the two terminal enzymes of plant cytosolic 
glycolysis, PEPC and PKc, in controlling the provision of the mitochondria with 
respiratory substrates, as well as for generating the 2-OG and OAA respectively required 
for NH4

+-assimilation via GS/GOGAT in plastids and Asp amino transferase in the 
cytosol. The coordinate control of PEPC and PKc by allosteric effectors, particularly Glu 
and Asp, provides a mechanism for the regulation of cytosolic glycolytic flux and PEP 
partitioning during and following NH4

+-assimilation as discussed in the text. The central 
role of PEP in providing ‘bottom up’ control of glycolysis is also illustrated. Dotted arrows 
with a circled plus and minus sign indicate enzyme activation and inhibition, respectively, 
by allosteric effectors.(B) Alternative metabolic routes for the conversion of sucrose into 
fatty acids in developing oil seeds. This model illustrates the role of PEPC in controlling 
PEP partitioning to malate as a source of C-skeletons and reducing power for leucoplast 
fatty acid synthesis. Abbreviations are as defined in the text, in addition to the following: 
AAT, Asp aminotransferase; E.T.C., electron transport chain; MEm/PDCm and MEp/PDCp, 
mitochondrial and plastidic isozymes of ME and PDC, respectively. Adapted from 
O’Leary et al. 2011 [200]. 
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Malate as an alternative respiratory substrate for plant mitochondria 

Malate has been frequently proposed to be an important respiratory substrate for 

plant mitochondria, such that a significant fraction of pyruvate enters the TCA cycle via 

the combined reactions of PEPC, MDH, and NAD-ME, rather than PKc (Figure 1.2A). 

However, in vivo flux studies of plant cells incubated with 13C-labelled substrates 

demonstrated that the flux of malate to pyruvate via mitochondrial NAD-ME is usually 

very low, relative to the flux of PEP to pyruvate via PKc [24,29]. Thus, a marked 

reduction in mitochondrial NAD-ME in transgenic potatoes and Arabidopsis had little 

impact on respiratory metabolism [47,48]. It was concluded that the import of PEPC-

derived malate into the mitochondria generally serves an anaplerotic role to support 

biosynthesis and N-assimilation, whereas pyruvate derived from the PKc reaction is the 

most significant substrate for respiration [47,48]. Nevertheless, there are specific 

situations, such as prolonged Pi starvation [49], or the light-enhanced dark respiration 

peak that occurs immediately after C3 leaf darkening [50] when the oxidation of malate 

as a respiratory substrate for mitochondrial ATP production appears to be of particular 

significance.  Several studies examining the overexpression of PEPC in various plant 

species have observed an increase in dark respiration after illumination [21,51-53] and 

an increase in NAD-ME and NADP-ME [51]. Future studies are required to determine 

the full suite of physiological and developmental conditions that stimulate 

intramitochondrial pyruvate production via the NAD-ME dependent oxidative 

decarboxylation of malate (Figure 1.2A). 
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C/N interactions 

PEPC plays a crucial role regulating respiratory C flux in vascular plant tissues 

and green algae that are actively assimilating N [29,54-56]. The organic acids supplied 

by PEPC have several distinct roles within N metabolism. Alpha-keto acids, especially 

OAA and 2-OG (2-oxoglutarate), are obligate C skeletons onto which NH4
+ is assimilated 

and exported to other tissues (Figure 1.2A). In nodules, malate is also the predominant 

respiratory substrate supplied to symbiotic rhizobia bacteria to support the huge energy 

demand of reducing N2 into NH4
+ [57,58]. Malate and citrate may also act as counterions 

to replace nitrate and maintain cytosolic pH [59]. The tight integration and critical 

importance of PEPC at the interface of C and N metabolism has been continuously 

elaborated by numerous studies of green algae and vascular plants. Legume species 

express a specific nodule-enhanced PTPC isozyme that is upregulated and activated by 

in vivo phosphorylation during active N assimilation by N2 fixing root nodules [41,57,60-

62], and whose suppression results in greatly diminished rates of N assimilation [57,58]. 

In leaves and non-nodular root tissues, PTPC transcripts, activity, and phosphorylation 

status are also upregulated when metabolism is switched to an N-assimilating state 

following the addition of NO3
- or NH4

+ [44,55,63-68]. PEPC is also upregulated during N 

remobilization from senescing leaves [27].  

A key study compared metabolic fluxes of autotrophic rapeseed (Brassica napus) 

embryos supplied with assimilated organic or unassimilated inorganic N (amino acids 

versus NH4
+) [26]. The differences in primary metabolism were mainly a restructuring of 

flow through the TCA cycle caused by the reciprocal increase in PEPC versus decrease 

in mitochondrial NAD-ME flux. The dynamic response of PEPC to different N sources 

has been particularly well studied in chemostats of unicellular green algae where N 
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availability can be precisely manipulated [54]. NO3
-- or NH4

+-resupply to N-limited green 

algae leads to an immediate and massive stimulation of: (i) respiratory C flux in order to 

generate TCA C-skeletons required by GS/GOGAT (Gln synthetase/Glu 2-OG 

aminotransferase), and (ii) dark CO2-fixation catalyzed by PEPC (Figure 1.2A) [54]. 

During transient N-assimilation, over 50% of net plant C may be committed to the 

production of C-skeletons and energy (ATP and reductant) required for the GS/GOGAT 

system [29,54]. Green algal (Chlamydomonas reinhardtii) PTPC and BTPC transcript 

and protein levels are both upregulated upon N starvation, presumably to facilitate rapid 

provision of OAA and 2-OG when a N source becomes available [4,69]. As discussed 

below, the control of green algal and vascular plant PEPCs by allosteric effectors, 

particularly Glu and Asp, has clearly evolved to be in tune with C/N interactions [70], and 

to cooperate with other enzymes involved in N assimilation, particularly PKc, nitrate 

reductase, and GS (Figure 1.2A) [55,64,71].  

Regulatory phosphorylation represents a second level of post-translational PEPC 

control in plant cells engaged in active N assimilation [29,56]. Nodule specific PPCKs 

have been reported for several legume species whose activity mirrors PEPC’s 

phosphorylation status and the presence of photosynthate supply [5,41,42,72,73]. PEPC 

phosphorylation in roots and leaves also responds to the C/N balance due to the action 

of PPCK [13,39,44,68,74]. The importance of post-translational PEPC control in 

mediating C/N interactions has been elegantly demonstrated by a series of metabolic 

engineering efforts. Various forms of PEPC with diminished feedback inhibition have 

been expressed in transgenic potatoes, Arabidopsis, and Vicia narbonsis (vetch) seeds 

[46,53,75,76]. These alterations increased C flux into organic acids and amino acids, 

and boosted the overall organic N content at the expense of starch and soluble sugars. 
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The mutant potato plants had diminished growth rates and tuber yield, while the PEPC 

overexpressing Arabidopsis plants suffered severe stunting as a result of reduced PEP 

levels causing a deficiency in aromatic amino acid produced from the shikimate pathway 

[53]. Conversely, overexpression of PEPC without diminished feedback inhibition has 

little impact on overall metabolism, causing only a modest increase in dark respiration 

and impairment of stomatal function, even when large increases in extractable PEPC 

specific activity are achieved [21,51-53].  As a further tier of integration into N 

metabolism, PEPC has been shown to be a major target of the plant specific Dof1 

transcription factor which is implicated in organic acid metabolism [77]. Increased 

expression of Dof1 in transgenic Arabidopsis caused an increase in N content and 

improved growth under low N that was correlated with increased PEPC and PKc 

expression and activity [77]. 

Carbon  partitioning in developing seeds 

Developing seeds are crucial metabolic sinks that import large amounts of sugars 

and amino acids from leaves which must be efficiently metabolized into starch, 

triglycerides, and storage proteins. Due to the agronomic significance of these storage 

reserves, a detailed understanding of developing seed metabolism has obvious practical 

applications in crop breeding and metabolic engineering. PEP metabolism via PEPC, 

PKc, and PKp plays a prominent role in partitioning imported photosynthate towards 

leucoplast fatty acid biosynthesis versus the mitochondrial production of C-skeletons and 

ATP needed for amino acid interconversion in support of storage protein biosynthesis. 

PEPC may also aid in refixing respired CO2 to improve overall seed C economy [78-82]. 

Increased PEPC and PPCK activity and PTPC phosphorylation status during seed 
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development coincides with main the stages of storage oil and protein biosynthesis 

[37,80,81,83-86], and have been shown to be controlled by photosynthate supply in 

developing COS and barley seeds [36-38]. Seed storage protein synthesis has been 

traditionally linked to PEPC activity owing to the obvious requirement for OAA and 2-OG 

needed to assimilate N during formation of amino acids (Figure 1.2A) [46,76,87]. Seeds 

import N in the form of amino acids, but still require additional C skeletons because: (i) 

Gln, a major component of the supplied amino acids contains two amino groups per 2-

OG skeleton, and (ii) amino acids such as Ala can be deaminated and respired through 

the TCA cycle, yielding NH4
+ that must be re-assimilated into Gln and Glu via 

GS/GOGAT (Figure 1.2A).  

PEPC’s role in generating metabolite precursors and reducing power to support 

triacylglyceride synthesis in developing oil seeds has also received considerable 

attention. De novo fatty acid synthesis occurs within the leucoplast, is ATP and NAD(P)H 

dependent, and uses acetyl-CoA as an immediate precursor. However, the pathway 

leading from sucrose-derived cytosolic hexose-Ps to plastidial acetyl-CoA is highly 

flexible and certainly varies within and between species (Figure 1.2B) [88,89]. Studies of 

isolated leucoplasts from developing COS and Helianthus annuus (sunflower) seeds 

showed that relative to other precursors, exogenous malate supported maximal rates of 

fatty acid synthesis [90,91]. As a consequence of malate’s oxidation into acetyl-CoA via 

the plastidial isozymes of NADP-ME and PDC (pyruvate dehydrogenase complex) all of 

the reductant required for C incorporation into fatty acids is produced (Figure 1.2B). Both 

PEPC and plastidial NADP-ME are abundant in developing COS endosperm [83,92,93], 

and a specific malate-Pi antiporter exists in the COS and maize embryo leucoplast 

envelope [94,95]. These results are compatible with the hypothesis that PEPC has an 
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important role to control sucrose partitioning at the level of the cytosolic PEP branchpoint 

for generation of C-skeletons and reducing power needed for fatty acid biosynthesis by 

developing oil seeds such as COS (Figure 1.2B). Consistent with this view are the high 

rates of dark CO2 fixation exhibited by intact pods of developing COS [96]. 

 Metabolic flux studies of developing oil seeds have reported a spectrum of 

values regarding anaplerotic PEP carboxylation to support biosynthetic pathways 

[26,28,34,97-101]. The flux from malate to plastidial acetyl-CoA appears to be negligible 

in developing green oil seeds such as rapeseed [99], despite the strong correlation that 

exists between PEPC expression and rates of oil synthesis by developing rapeseed 

embryos [85]. However, fatty acid synthesis by green rapeseed and soybean embryos is 

light dependent [88,102,103], since most of the reducing power (NAD(P)H) they need to 

assemble fatty acids from acetyl-CoA is generated via the light reactions of leucoplast 

photosynthesis. In the non-green developing maize and sunflower embryos, however, 

30% and 10% of C flux into fatty acids was derived from PEPC generated malate, 

respectively [97,98]. One caveat of metabolic flux analyses is that they require artificially 

static conditions, such as constant light and sucrose supply, and non-physiological levels 

of oxygen [104]. Conversely, the activities of the enzymes surrounding the PEP node 

and their support of fatty acid synthesis are likely to be tightly controlled to be in tune 

with changing environmental conditions, including the diurnal cycle. 

Organic acid metabolism in germinating seeds 

Research with starch-storing cereal seeds such as barley and wheat, and oil-

storing dicot seeds such as COS have consistently implicated an important anaplerotic 

function for PEPC during germination [38,83,105-109]. In germinated cereal seeds such 
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as wheat and barley, the aleurone layer synthesizes and secretes various acid 

hydrolases needed to mobilize starch and protein reserves in the underlying endosperm 

[107,108]. Aleurone PEPC is thought to play an important role in regulating the 

production of organic acids, chiefly malic acid, that are excreted for the acidification of 

the starchy endosperm, or transported to the growing embryo to replenish pools of TCA 

cycle intermediates consumed during biosynthesis and transamination reactions. The C 

metabolism of germinating oil seeds such as COS is dominated by the mobilization of 

storage lipid and protein reserves to support the needs of the growing hypocotyls and 

roots. In germinating COS endosperm, this process includes the massive conversion of 

reserve triacylglycerols into sucrose, which is absorbed by the cotyledons of the growing 

seedling [110,111]. PEPC has been suggested to fulfill a crucial function very early in the 

germination process to build up cellular pools of C4 acids needed to trigger subsequent 

TCA and glyoxylate cycle activity [83]. An ensuing role for PEPC in germinating oil seeds 

is to replenish dicarboxylic acids required as substrates for the substantial 

transamination reactions that follow storage protein hydrolysis [110], as well as for GS’s 

reassimilation of NH4
+ released during the oxidative deamination of glutamate to 2-OG 

via glutamate dehydrogenase [112]. The labeling of metabolic intermediates to isotopic 

steady state and the modeling of the TCA cycle in germinating lettuce seeds indicated 

that 70% of glycolytic flux from carbohydrate oxidation enters the TCA cycle via the 

PEPC reaction [113]. At the same time, PEP carboxykinase catalyzes the initial step in 

the gluconeogenic conversion of storage lipids into sucrose, as it uses ATP to 

decarboxylate and phosphorylate OAA derived from the glyoxylate cycle into PEP [110]. 

PEP carboxykinase is highly abundant in the cytosol of germinating COS endosperm 

[114], but is incompatible with PEPC since their combined reactions result in a futile 
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cycle; i.e., the wasteful hydrolysis of ATP to ADP and Pi. In their classic study of 

gluconeogenesis in germinating COS endosperm, Kobr and Beevers [111] determined 

that the maximum rate of glycolysis is about one-tenth that of gluconeogenesis and that 

the pools of glycolytic and gluconeogenic intermediates likely occur in separate 

intracellular regions and appear to be independently regulated. Several studies have 

provided evidence for glycolytic or gluconeogenic multi-enzyme complexes (metabolons) 

in the plant cytosol [29], including the cytosolic isozymes of fructose-1,6-P2 aldolase and 

fructose-1,6-bisphosphatase in germinated COS [115]. It will therefore be important to 

establish whether PEPC monoubiquitination (see below) possibly contributes to 

formation of a glycolytic metabolon while minimizing its futile cycling with PEP 

carboxykinase in the cytosol of the germinating oil seeds such as COS.  

Organic acid accumulation by developing fruit and expanding cells 

Many developing fruits accumulate substantial concentrations of malate and 

citrate (>300 mM) in their vacuoles. This stockpile of organic acids is believed to sustain 

respiration and act as C source during ripening when sugars are accumulated [116,117]. 

A fruit specific PTPC isozyme has been identified in tomato whose transcripts and 

activity increase throughout fruit development, simultaneous with increasing cellular 

malate and citrate levels, and then rapidly decrease upon ripening [117,118]. PEPC from 

tomato and Citrus sinensis (orange) fruits displayed a significantly decreased sensitivity 

to malate inhibition relative to many other PTPCs [118,119]. Whether this is the result of 

specific isozyme properties or control by a PTM (post-translational modification) such as 

phosphorylation remains unknown.  
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The tomato fruit PTPC is located predominantly in large or expanding cells of the 

pericarp, where malate production via PEPC and MDH has been suggested to sustain 

osmotic potential to allow rapid cell expansion [118]. A similar role for malate has been 

proposed for other expanding cells as well. Several studies analyzing the genetic or 

pharmacological alteration of PEPC activity in guard cells have correlated stomatal 

opening with PEPC activity and PTPC phosphorylation status [21,120,121]. Cotton fibres 

are hair-like single-cells that undergo a stage of rapid elongation to several centimetres 

at anthesis. PEPC activity and PTPC transcripts, and the accumulation of malate were 

all correlated with the rate, extent and developmental profile of fibre elongation [122]. 

Treatment of fibres with LiCl, an inhibitor of PPCK activity, reduced fibre length and 

implicated regulatory PTPC phosphorylation in this tissue as well. Aside from acting as 

an osmolyte to increase turgor pressure, the malate generated by cotton fibre PEPC 

may also support fatty acid synthesis (Figure 1.2B) needed for the rapid extension of the 

plasma membrane and tonoplast [122].  

Acclimation to abiotic and biotic stresses 

PEPC upregulation, as documented by increased transcripts, protein, extractable 

activity and phosphorylation status appears to be an integral component of many stress 

responses in two main ways. First, as discussed above, PEPC provides metabolic 

flexibility that allows PEP metabolism to adjust to environmental conditions. Generally, 

this involves either increased anaplerosis to support specifically upregulated biosynthetic 

processes and/or a glycolytic bypass of PKc as an adjustment to differing Pi or reductant 

levels. Examples of such PEPC linked adjustments are: i) the increased production of 

biocompatible osmolytes (e.g. proline) during drought stress [17,123-125]; ii) the 
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increased production of phytochelatins, intracellular peptide metal chelators that rapidly 

accumulate during heavy metal stress [126]; iii) the metabolic bypass of ADP limited PK 

during phosphate stress [29]; iv) the increased protein production during viral infection 

[127]; and v) the increased ME dependent NAD(P)H production during ozone induced 

oxidative stress [128]. 

PEPCs second major contribution to stress response is huge amounts of organic 

acids that some roots excrete into the soil (rhizosphere) as response to nutrient 

deprivation and/or toxic metal stress. PEPC induction and its regulatory phosphorylation 

during Pi and iron deficiency has been correlated with the synthesis and consequent 

excretion of large amounts of malic and citric acids by roots [29,40,129]. This increases 

Pi and iron availability to the roots by acidifying the rhizosphere to: (i) solubilize 

otherwise inaccessible sources of mineralized soil Pi and iron [129], while (ii) making P-

esters more accessible to hydrolysis by secreted acid phosphatases [130]. The 

exudation of PEPC-derived organic acids is proposed to chelate metals in the 

rhizosphere to alleviate heavy metal toxicity by preventing their uptake into the cell [129]. 

THE MULTIFACETED POST-TRANSLATIONAL CONTROL OF PLANT PEPC 

Allosteric effectors 

The basic features of post-translational control of plant Class-1 PEPCs have 

been known since the early 1980s. Most Class-1 PEPCs show allosteric inhibition by 

malate and activation by glucose-6-P. However, the enzyme’s specific kinetic and 

allosteric properties are quite variable and appear to be well adapted to the physiological 

role(s) of specific PEPC isozymes and the nature of their cellular environment. A good 
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example is the increased Km(PEP) and I50(malate) values of C4 Class-1 PEPC relative to 

typical C3 Class-1 PEPCs [8]. The C3 Class-1 PEPCs from developing fruit, the 

chloroplastic Class-1 PEPC isozyme of rice leaves, and the Class-2 PEPC heteromeric 

complexes composed of tightly associated PTPC and BTPC subunits (discussed below) 

also display distinctive kinetic properties [118,119,131,132]. Asp and Glu are additional 

important feedback effectors of Class-1 PEPC and PKc isozymes in green algae and 

plant tissues active in N-assimilation and/or transamination reactions. This provides a 

regulatory link between N-metabolism and the control of respiratory C metabolism 

(Figure 1.2A). Feedback inhibition of specific Class-1 PEPC and PKc isozymes by Glu 

provides a rationale for the known activation of the two enzymes that occurs in vivo 

during periods of enhanced N-assimilation when intracellular Glu concentrations become 

transiently reduced [29,54]. In contrast to PEPC, Asp functions as an allosteric activator 

of various plant PKcs by effectively relieving the enzyme’s inhibition by Glu (Figure 1.2A) 

[29,71,133-136].  Reciprocal control of Class-1 PEPC and PKc by Asp has been 

documented in a wide range of plant cells and tissues involved in N-assimilation and/or 

transamination reactions including: green algae, Spinacia oleracea (spinach) and castor 

leaves, ripening banana fruit, rapeseed cell cultures, and endosperm of developing COS 

[54,71,84,133-136]. This was suggested to provide a mechanism for decreasing flux 

from PEP to Asp (via PEPC and Asp aminotransferase) while promoting PKc activity 

whenever cytosolic Asp levels become elevated. This may occur when the cell’s 

demands for N are satisfied, and the overall rate of protein synthesis becomes more 

dependent upon ATP availability, rather than the supply of amino acids. In this instance 

respiration may assume a more significant role in terms of satisfying a large ATP 

demand, rather than the anaplerotic generation of biosynthetic precursors.  
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Regulatory phosphorylation 

In the early 1980s, Hugh Nimmo (Univ. of Glasgow) and Raymond Chollet (Univ. 

of Nebraska) respectively documented the regulatory phosphorylation of CAM and C4 

photosynthetic Class-1 PEPC isozymes at their single, highly conserved Ser residue 

close to the N-terminus of the protein. Since their seminal discoveries, this PTM has 

been implicated in the in vivo control of a wide array of non-photosynthetic PTPCs 

[36,38,40,44,108,137-142]. This research area has been elaborated in several excellent 

reviews that have appeared within the past decade [1,13,19]. In brief, Class-1 PEPC 

phosphorylation uniformly results in enzyme activation at physiological pH by decreasing 

PEPC’s sensitivity to allosteric inhibitors while increasing its affinity for PEP and 

sensitivity to allosteric activators. Hence, much attention has also been directed to the 

Ca2+-independent PPCK and, to a far lesser extent, PP2A, that mediate Class-1 PEPC’s 

reversible phosphorylation in vivo. Detailed PPCK studies, including its cloning from 

CAM, C4, and C3 plants, continues to provide one of the best understood examples of 

regulatory enzyme phosphorylation in the plant kingdom [13,19]. There is also 

compelling evidence from several systems that Class-1 PEPC phosphorylation 

correlates with increased flux through the enzyme in vivo [13]. With Mrs of 31-33 kDa the 

PPCKs are the smallest protein kinase yet reported, consisting of only a core kinase 

domain [1,19]. Class-1 PEPC phosphorylation status appears to be generally controlled 

by changes in rates of PPCK synthesis versus degradation (with the notable exception 

of germinating cereal seeds; see above) [1,13]. This is a novel means of control, since 

most protein kinases are post-translationally controlled by second messengers such as 

Ca2+ ions, intracellular signals like AMP, and/or phosphorylation by other protein 

kinases.  
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PPCK is upregulated in response to a range of different signals, including light in 

C4 leaves, a circadian rhythm in CAM leaves, light and N supply in C3 leaves, nutritional 

Pi deprivation in C3 plants and cell cultures, and photosynthate supply in legume root 

nodules and developing seeds [13,19,37-39,74,143-145]. Endogenous PPCK activity, 

transcripts and PTPC subunit phosphorylation of developing COS and soybean root 

nodules were both eliminated following prolonged darkness of intact plants 

[5,36,37,42,72]. Both effects were fully reversed following reillumination of darkened 

plants. These results implicate a direct relationship between the upregulation of COS or 

soybean nodule PPCK and PTPC phosphorylation during the recommencement of 

photosynthate delivery from illuminated leaves to these non-photosynthetic sink tissues. 

The ability of plant cells to sense sugars plays a crucial role in C partitioning and 

allocation in source and sink tissues. Developing seed and legume nodule gene 

expression, respiration, storage product synthesis, and C/N interactions are highly 

dependent upon the supply of recent photosynthate [87]. A key area for future studies 

will be to establish signaling pathway(s) that link sucrose supply to enhanced PPCK 

expression and PTPC phosphorylation in heterotrophic sinks such as legume root 

nodules or developing seeds. 

A variety of post-translational PPCK controls have also been proposed including: 

(i) malate inhibition of PPCK activity, possibly by interacting with PEPC [37,138,146], (ii) 

thiol-disulfide interconversion [37,147,148], and (iii) a proteinaceous inhibitor [149]. The 

mechanisms and in vivo occurrence of these controls requires further evaluation. Recent 

functional genomic studies have evaluated the impact of in vivo PTPC phosphorylation 

on the growth and development of transgenic C4 (Flaveria bidentis) and C3 (Arabidopsis) 

plants in which PPCK expression and thus in vivo PEPC phosphorylation was disrupted 
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[141,150]. Although perturbation to growth and/or metabolite levels were observed, the 

results of both studies led to the surprising conclusion that inhibition of PTPC 

phosphorylation has little impact on metabolic flux through PEPC (albeit, in non-stressed 

plants). In Arabidopsis, however, several pathways were perturbed and it was 

hypothesized that leaf PPCK may have several targets in addition to PEPC [141]. The 

physiological roles of PTPC phosphorylation, and the substrate specificity of PPCK 

require further clarification. A PP2A appears to dephosphorylate photosynthetic and non-

photosynthetic PTPCs [1,12,13,22]. Additional research is needed to assess the 

possibility that the activity of PP2A catalytic subunits are themselves controlled by 

associated regulatory subunits.  

Protein phosphorylation can not only directly control enzymatic activity, but also 

generates specific docking sites for other proteins, particularly the 14-3-3s, a family of 

highly conserved and abundant proteins that play a central regulatory role in eukaryotic 

cells [29]. The 14-3-3 homodimers bind to specific phospho-sites on diverse target 

proteins, thereby forcing conformational changes or influencing interactions between 

their targets and other molecules. Proteomic profiling of tandem affinity purified 14-3-3 

protein complexes from transgenic Arabidopsis seedlings recently identified the PTPC 

isozyme AtPPC1 as being a 14-3-3 binding protein [151]. However, PTPCs, including 

AtPPC1, do not contain any established 14-3-3 binding motifs and recent attempts to 

demonstrate 14-3-3 binding by the purified phospho- or dephosphorylated forms of 

native AtPPC1 [40] using 14-3-3 far western overlay assays have proven unsuccessful 

(C. MacKintosh and W. Plaxton, unpublished data). It is possible that AtPPC1 binds to: 

(i) 14-3-3s, but doesn't perform well in the overlay assay which requires protein refolding, 

or (ii) another 14-3-3 interacting phosphoprotein and thus appeared in the tandem 
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affinity-purified 14-3-3 complexes. It would be of interest to employ 14-3-3 ‘pull down’ 

assays coupled with PEPC immunoblotting to further assess putative 14-3-3 binding by 

PTPCs, and/or whether 14-3-3s exert any influence on the kinetic and regulatory 

properties of AtPPC1 or other plant PEPCs.  

The new kid in town: PEPC monoubiquitination 

Ubiquitin is a highly conserved globular protein of eukaryotic cells that modifies 

target proteins via its covalent attachment through an isopeptide bond between the C-

terminal Gly residue of ubiquitin and the ε-amino group of a Lys residue on a target 

protein. A multi-enzyme system consisting of activating (E1), conjugating (E2), and 

ligating (E3) enzymes attach ubiquitin to cellular proteins. Polyubiquitination is a well 

known PTM that tags many proteins for their proteolytic elimination by the 26S 

proteasome. Indeed, degradation of both the PTPC and PPCK by the polyubiquitin-

proteasome pathway has been reported [152,153]. However, protein monoubiquitination 

is a non-destructive, reversible PTM that mediates protein:protein interactions and 

localization to help control processes such as endocytosis, DNA repair, transcription and 

translation, and signal transduction [154,155].  

Recent studies on Class-1 PEPC from germinated COS endosperm provided the 

first example of regulatory monoubiquitination of a metabolic enzyme [105]. Extracts of 

fully mature and germinating COS endosperm contain two immunoreactive PTPC 

polypeptides that migrate at 107- and 110-kDa. N-terminal microsequencing, mass 

spectrometry, and immunoblotting established of that both polypeptides arise from the 

same PTPC gene (RcPpc3), but that the 110-kDa subunit is a monoubiquitinated form of 

the 107-kDa subunit. Tandem mass spectrometric sequencing of tryptic peptides 
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identified Lys-628 as PEPC’s monoubiquitination site [105]. Lys-628 is absolutely 

conserved in all PTPCs and BTPCs, and is proximal to a PEP binding/catalytic domain. 

Incubation of the purified germinated COS Class-1 PEPC with a recombinant human 

deubiquitinating enzyme [USP-2 (ubiquitin specific protease-2) core] cleaved ubiquitin 

from its 110-kDa subunits while significantly reducing the enzyme’s Km(PEP) and 

sensitivity to allosteric activators (hexose-Ps, glycerol-3-P) and inhibitors (malate, Asp) 

[105]. PTPC monoubiquitination has since been demonstrated in Lilium longiflorum (lily) 

pollen [6], and an immunoreactive PTPC ‘doublet’ highly reminiscent of the 

monoubiquitinated Class-1 PEPC of germinated COS has been frequently observed on 

PTPC immunoblots of clarified extracts from a broad variety of plants and tissues 

[106,107,109]. Clearly additional research is warranted to assess the metabolic functions 

of PTPC monoubiquitination.  

Chloroplast-targeted PEPC 

Until recently PEPC had been described as being exclusively cytosolic, so it was 

a major surprise when a chloroplastic PTPC isozyme was identified in rice leaves [131]. 

This PTPC isozyme contains a transit peptide and its expression was largely confined to 

leaf mesophyll cells where it was estimated to account for a third of the total PEPC 

protein. It exhibited a lower affinity for both PEP and allosteric effectors compared with 

typical C3 PTPC isozymes, and gene knockouts produced a phenotype which implicated 

its involvement in leaf N-assimilation [131]. It is unknown if plastidic PEPC isozymes 

exist in other genera, as orthologous genes were not detected. Nevertheless, the 

existence of a chloroplastic PTPC isozyme endows rice mesophyll cells with an alternate 

route of organic acid metabolism that had not previously been considered [131].  
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Class-2 PEPC complexes of vascular plant and green algae  

The study of plant BTPC biochemistry began unknowingly in the 1990’s with a 

series of papers describing the purification and characterization of two distinct PEPC 

classes from unicellular green algae (Selenastrum minutum and C. reinhardtii) that 

exhibited highly dissimilar physical and kinetic properties, but that shared an identical 

PTPC subunit [156-160]. From these preparations, typical 400-kDa PEPC 

homotetramers composed solely of PTPC subunits were classified as a Class-1 PEPC, 

whereas high Mr complexes of PTPC and an immunologically unrelated 130-kDa subunit 

(subsequently shown to be a BTPC) were termed Class-2 PEPCs. Relative to the Class-

1 PEPC, the algal Class-2 PEPCs displayed enhanced thermal stability, a broader pH-

activity profile, biphasic PEP saturation kinetics, and a markedly reduced sensitivity to 

allosteric effectors. This work was corroborated and significantly extended by Raymond 

Chollet and co-workers who cloned and analyzed the expression of C. reinhardtii PTPC 

and BTPC genes [4,69]. The PTPC cDNA expressed as an active ~110-kDa subunit of 

both Class-1 PEPC and Class-2 PEPC, whereas the BTPC cDNA expressed as an 

active ~130-kDa subunit found only in Class-2 PEPC. At the level of gene and protein 

expression both algal PEPC subunits responded to inorganic N levels. However, the 

effect was more pronounced with the PTPC subunits consistent with their proposed 

anaplerotic function during transient N-assimilation [4,69]. In green algae, BTPC also 

appears to be phosphorylated and may be involved in mediating BTPC:PTPC subunit 

stoichiometry within algal Class-2 PEPC complexes [159]. 

Low- and high-Mr PEPC isoforms were subsequently purified and characterized 

from the triglyceride-rich endosperm of developing COS whose respective physical and 

kinetic/regulatory properties were remarkably analogous to the highly distinctive Class-1 
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and Class-2 PEPCs of unicellular green algae [84]. Thus, native COS Class-1 PEPC is a 

classic 410-kDa homotetramer of 107-kDa PTPC subunits. By contrast, the allosterically-

desensitized COS Class-2 PEPC 910-kDa hetero-octameric complex consists of the 

same Class-1 PEPC homotetrameric core tightly associated with four 118-kDa BTPC 

subunits  [3,84]. The COS Class-2 PEPC complex has been documented by additional 

in vitro techniques including co-IP (co-immunopurification) and non-denaturing PAGE of 

clarified extracts coupled with in-gel PEPC activity staining and parallel immunoblotting 

using BTPC- and PTPC-specific antibodies [3,36,79]. Both approaches were recently 

employed to demonstrate comparable Class-1 and Class-2 PEPC isoforms in extracts of 

developing lily pollen [6].  

Upon extraction, the BTPC subunits of green algal and vascular plant Class-2 

PEPCs are extremely susceptible to rapid in vitro proteolytic cleavage at a specific site 

within their disordered region by an endogenous thiol endopeptidase [3,157,158]. This in 

vitro proteolysis has prevented purification of native COS Class-2 PEPC containing non-

truncated BTPC subunits, even in the presence of a wide array of protease inhibitors 

and cocktails. However, limited protection, suitable for BTPC immunoblotting and co-IP 

from clarified extracts, was afforded by a combination of phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride 

and the ProteCEASE 100 Cocktail marketed by G-Biosciences [3,79].  

RESEARCH OBJECTIVES 

Having been only recently discovered in plants, little is known about the 

biochemical properties and physiological function of the BTPC and its apparent role as a 

subunits of the heteromeric Class-2 PEPC complex.  However, this enzyme’s unique 

position at a major cross-road of plant carbon metabolism and its abundance in the 
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developing endosperm are of major interest to both the fundamental understanding of 

the organization and control of plant metabolism and to strategic metabolic engineering 

efforts to improve crop varieties. Several key questions driving our research on BTPC 

are: Why does developing COS endosperm contain Class-1 and Class-2 PEPC 

isoforms? What is the physiological/biochemical purpose of the BTPC subunits of Class-

2 PEPC? How are the BTPC subunits regulated? And, as a practical agronomic 

application, can the properties of this enzyme be modified to redirect carbon flux 

between storage products in oil seeds?  This thesis seeks to address these and other 

questions by examining some of the fundamental properties of BTPC from developing 

COS. 

The major obstacle preventing the detailed examination of native BTPC from 

developing COS endosperm has been BTPC’s extreme susceptibility to proteolytic 

degradation [3]. Two additional techniques are described which allow further 

characterization of non-proteolytically degraded BTPC. First, co-IP of highly enriched 

native BTPC from developing COS endosperm extracts was achieved using an anti-

(castor PTPC)-IgG immunoaffinity column. Relatively large quantities (>1 mg) of purified, 

non-proteolyzed, 118-kDa BTPC subunits were eluted from this column and used for 

detailed mass spectrometric characterization of its in vivo phosphorylation sites. 

Secondly, E. coli lysates containing heterologously expressed wild-type and mutant 

versions of castor BTPC (RcPPC4) were mixed with a recombinant Arabidopsis PTPC 

(AtPPC3) to create intact, stable chimeric Class-2 PEPCs in vitro, which were then 

purified and characterized. This approach allowed for analysis of i) the kinetic properties 

of the BTPC subunits, ii) the regulatory effect of the BTPC subunits on PTPC subunits 
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within a Class-2 PEPC and iii) the effects of phosphomimetic mutations on the BTPC 

subunits. 

After specific BTPC phosphorylation sites were identified it was desirable to 

further evaluate the role of these post-translational events. The production and use of 

phospho-site specific antibodies are described as a crucial tool for monitoring in vivo 

changes in castor BTPC phosphorylation status. Immunological analysis with antibodies 

specific to phospho-Ser425 of BTPC combined with kinetic analysis of corresponding 

phosphomimetic mutations of recombinant BTPC provide the first insights into how the 

activity of BTPC may be controlled in vivo. 
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Chapter 2. Co-immunopurification of phosphorylated bacterial- 
and plant-type phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylases with the 

plastidial pyruvate dehydrogenase complex from developing 
castor oil seeds 

R. Glen Uhrig, Brendan O’Leary, H. Elizabeth Spang, Justin A. MacDonald, 
Yi-Min She, and William C. Plaxton (2008) Plant Physiology 146: 1346-1357 

 

ABSTRACT 

The phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylase (PEPC) interactome of developing castor 

oil seed (COS) (Ricinus communis) endosperm was assessed using co-

immunopurification (co-IP) followed by proteomic analysis. Earlier studies suggested that 

immunologically unrelated 107-kDa plant-type and 118-kDa bacterial-type PEPCs 

(p107/PTPC and p118/BTPC, respectively) are subunits of an unusual 910-kDa hetero-

octameric Class-2 PEPC complex of developing COS. The current results demonstrate 

that a tight physical interaction occurs between p118 and p107, since p118 quantitatively 

co-IP’d with p107 following elution of COS extracts through an anti-p107-IgG 

immunoaffinity column. PEPC activity or immunoreactive PEPC polypeptides were 

undetectable in the corresponding flow-through fractions. Although BTPCs lack the N-

terminal phosphorylation site characteristic of PTPCs, Pro-Q Diamond phosphoprotein 

staining, immunoblotting with phospho-(Ser/Thr) Akt substrate IgG, and phosphate-

affinity PAGE established that co-IP'd p118 was multi-phosphorylated at unique Ser 

and/or Thr residue(s). Tandem mass spectrometric analysis of an endoproteinase Lys-C 

p118 peptide digest demonstrated that Ser425 is subject to in vivo proline-directed 
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phosphorylation. The co-IP of p118 with p107 did not appear to be influenced by their 

phosphorylation status. As p118 phosphorylation was unchanged 48 h following 

elimination of photosynthate supply due to COS depodding, the signaling mechanisms 

responsible for photosynthate-dependent p107 phosphorylation differ from those 

controlling p118’s in vivo phosphorylation. A 110-kDa PTPC co-IP’d with p118 and p107 

when depodded COS was used. The plastidial pyruvate dehydrogenase complex (PDCp) 

was identified as a novel PEPC interactor. Thus, a putative metabolon involving PEPC 

and PDCp could function to channel carbon from phosphoenolpyruvate to acetyl-CoA 

and/or to recycle CO2 from PDCp to PEPC. 

INTRODUCTION 

Phosphoenolpyruvate (PEP) carboxylase (PEPC, E.C. 4.1.1.31) is a tightly 

regulated enzyme of vascular plants, green algae, and bacteria that catalyzes the 

irreversible β-carboxylation of PEP to yield oxaloacetate (OAA) and inorganic phosphate 

(Pi). PEPC has been extensively studied with regards to its function in C4 and 

Crassulacean acid metabolism photosynthesis. It also plays pivotal metabolic roles in 

non-photosynthetic and C3 photosynthetic cells, particularly the anaplerotic 

replenishment of tricarboxylic acid cycle intermediates consumed during biosynthesis 

and N-assimilation. Most plant PEPCs are: (i) homotetramers composed of identical 

subunits of ~100 – 110-kDa, (ii) allosteric enzymes whose activity is potently modulated 

by various metabolite effectors, and (iii) also controlled by reversible phosphorylation at 

a highly conserved N-terminal seryl residue by a Ca2+-independent PEPC protein kinase 

and protein phosphatase type-2A [1,12,29]. PEPC phosphorylation typically activates the 
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enzyme by simultaneously reducing and increasing its sensitivity to L-malate inhibition 

and glucose-6-phosphate activation, respectively.  

In developing seeds, the partitioning of imported photosynthate between starch, 

storage lipid, and storage protein biosynthesis is of major agronomic concern. PEP 

metabolism via PEPC and pyruvate kinase (PK, E.C. 2.7.1.40) plays a prominent role in 

partitioning oil seed carbohydrates towards plastidic fatty acid biosynthesis versus the 

mitochondrial production of ATP and C-skeletons needed for amino acid interconversion 

in support of storage protein biosynthesis [26,29,161]. PEPC and PK activities are 

abundant in developing seeds and represent promising targets for metabolic engineering 

in this tissue [83,87,135]. However, our understanding of the molecular and 

kinetic/regulatory properties of seed PEPC and PK is relatively sparse. We recently 

described the biochemical properties of PEPC and cytosolic PK purified from the 

triglyceride-rich endosperm of developing castor oil seeds (COS) [3,36,84,135]. The 

combined results suggested that cytosolic pH, and the allosteric effectors glutamate and 

aspartate are involved in the coordinate control of the glycolytic PEP branchpoint as 

mediated by cytosolic PK versus PEPC  [29]. Our interest in COS PEPC was sparked by 

the discovery that exogenous L-malate supported maximal rates of fatty acid synthesis 

by purified leucoplasts from developing COS [91]. Subsequent research revealed that L-

malate import from the cytosol into the leucoplast stroma is catalyzed by a malate/Pi 

translocator within the COS leucoplast envelope [94]. 

While purifying PEPC from developing COS, low and high Mr PEPC isoforms 

were resolved during Superdex 200 gel filtration that respectively exhibited striking 

physical and kinetic similarities to previously characterized green algal Class-1 and 

Class-2 PEPC [84,158]. COS Class-1 PEPC is a typical 410-kDa homotetramer of 107-
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kDa plant-type PEPC (PTPC) subunits (p107), whereas the native Class-2 PEPC ~910-

kDa hetero-oligomeric complex appears to arise from an association between Class-1 

PEPC and an immunologically-unrelated 118-kDa bacterial-type PEPC (BTPC) 

polypeptides (p118) [3,84]. Characterization of the native Class-2 PEPC has been 

hampered by p118’s extreme susceptibility to in vitro degradation to a 64-kDa 

polypeptide (p64) by an endogenous thiol endopeptidase [3,84]. The reversible in vivo 

seryl phosphorylation of the shared p107 subunit of Class-1 and Class-2 PEPC in 

response to photosynthate supply indicated that PEPC (p107) protein kinase also 

contributes to the control of carbohydrate partitioning in developing COS at the level of 

the cytosolic PEP branchpoint [36,37].  Distinctive Class-1 versus Class-2 PEPC 

developmental profiles during COS filling, along with Class-2 PEPC’s marked 

insensitivity to allosteric effectors relative to Class-1 PEPC, led to the hypotheses that: 

(i) Class-1 and Class-2 PEPC respectively support carbon flux required for storage 

protein and storage lipid synthesis in developing COS, and (ii) the p118 BTPC functions 

as a regulatory subunit of the Class-2 PEPC complex [3,84]. The existence of Class-1 

and Class-2 PEPC isoforms within developing COS implies that they may have discrete 

metabolic functions in vivo, and could be micro-compartmented within the cytosol 

through unique post-translational modifications and/or protein interactors.  

The current study exploits the availability of monospecific polyclonal antibodies 

raised against the native COS Class-1 PEPC [3] to investigate the PEPC interactome of 

developing COS using a co-immunopurification (co-IP) proteomics approach. 

Interactome studies via co-IP coupled with proteomic analysis can provide a robust in 

vitro depiction of protein:protein interactions prevailing in vivo [162]. Our results indicate 
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that a specific interaction between phosphorylated BTPC and PTPC polypeptides and 

the plastidial pyruvate dehydrogenase complex (PDCp) may exist in COS.  

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Plant Material 

Castor (Ricinus communis L.) cv. Baker 296 plants were cultivated in a 

greenhouse at 24 oC and 70% humidity under natural light supplemented with 16 h of 

artificial light. Pods containing developing COS at various developmental stages were 

harvested at mid-day unless otherwise indicated. Stems containing intact pods of 

developing COS were also excised and placed in water in the dark for 48 h at 24 oC. 

Endosperm (free of cotyledon) was rapidly dissected and routinely frozen in liquid N2 and 

stored at -80 ºC until used.  

 PEPC and Protein Assays 

PEPC was assayed at 340 nm using a Molecular Devices microplate 

spectrophotometer. Standard assay conditions were: 100 mM HEPES-KOH, pH 8.0, 2.5 

mM PEP, 5 mM NaHCO3, 5 mM MgCl2, 0.15 mM NADH, 10% (v/v) glycerol, 1 mM DTT, 

and 5 units mL-1 malate dehydrogenase (0.2 mL final volume). One unit of activity is 

defined as the amount of PEPC catalyzing the formation of 1 µmol of oxaloacetate min-1 

at 25 oC. Protein concentrations were determined as previously described [84] using 

bovine γ-globulin as the protein standard. 
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Production of Anti-(COS p107)-IgG Immunoabsorbant 

The anti-p107-IgG present in 3 mL of rabbit immune serum (I.S.) raised against 

the homogeneous and non-proteolyzed native Class-1 PEPC from stage VII developing 

COS [3] was purified by chromatography on a column (2 mL) of ImmunoPure 

Immobilized Protein-A Plus agarose (Pierce Chemicals) according to the manufacturer’s 

protocol. After eluting unbound serum proteins with Pi-buffered saline (PBS), anti-p107-

IgG was eluted with 100 mM glycine-HCl, pH 2.8, and neutralized with 1 M unbuffered 

Tris. A280 absorbing fractions were concentrated to 1.5 mg mL-1 using an Amicon Ultra-15 

Centrifugal Filter Unit (10-kDa cutoff) and dialyzed overnight against PBS. Dialyzed anti-

p107-IgG, as well as proteins in the corresponding pre-I.S. (3 mg each) were separately 

coupled to 3 mL of AminoLink Plus Gel (Pierce Chemicals) as stipulated by the 

manufacturer.  

Co-immunopurification 

COS endosperm (8 g) was homogenized using a mortar and pestle in two 

volumes of ice-cold Buffer A containing: 100 mM HEPES-KOH, pH 7.5, 1 mM EDTA, 1 

mM EGTA, 15% (v/v) glycerol, 5 mM MgCl2, 100 mM KCl, 10 mM NaCl, 25 mM NaF, 1 

mM Na3VO4, 0.1% (w/v) polyvinyl(polypyrrolidone), 0.1% (v/v) Triton X-100, 2 mM 2,2’-

dipyridyl disulfide, and 10 µL mL-1 ProteCEASE-100 (G-BioSciences). Homogenates 

were centrifuged at 4 oC and 17000g for 10 min, and the supernatant fluid recentrifuged 

for 5 min and filtered through a layer of Miracloth (Calbiochem). Clarified extracts were 

pre-cleared at 25 oC by eluting at 0.5 mL min-1 through the pre-I.S. protein-coupled 

AminoLink column (1 X 3.8 cm). Unbound proteins were immediately absorbed at 0.5 

mL min-1 onto the anti-p107-IgG co-IP column (1 X 3.8 cm) that had been pre-
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equilibrated with PBS. Flow-through fractions were collected by eluting the column at 1 

mL min-1 with PBS containing 10 µL mL-1 ProteCEASE-100 until the A280 decreased to 

baseline, and bound proteins eluted at 0.5 mL min-1 with 100 mM glycine-HCl, pH 2.8, 

and neutralized (1 mL fractions collected into 0.1 mL of unbuffered 1 M Tris). A280 

absorbing fractions were concentrated to 1 mg mL-1 as above, and analyzed for their 

polypeptide composition by 1-D SDS-PAGE, 2-DE, and immunoblotting. In some 

instances, the co-IP column was eluted stepwise with increasing concentrations of 

ImmunoPure Ab/Ag Gentle Elution Buffer (GEB) (Pierce Chemicals), prior to elution with 

the acidic glycine buffer. 

Phosphatase Treatments 

Clarified extracts were prepared in buffer A (adjusted to pH 8.2) ± 25 mM NaF 

and 1 mM Na-ortho-vanadate, and respectively incubated at 30 oC for 1 h ± 60 units mL-1 

calf intestinal alk-p’tase type VII-S  (Sigma Chemical Co.). Prior to co-IP, alk-p’tase 

activity was quenched with 25 mM NaF and 1 mM Na3VO4, followed by pre-clearing of 

the extracts with the pre-I.S. column. Phosphatase treatment of BTPC-enriched co-IP 

eluates (obtained following elution of the anti-p107-IgG co-IP column with 25% (v/v) 

GEB in Hepes-buffered-saline, pH 7.4) was performed using λ-p’tase (New England 

BioLabs). An aliquot of the co-IP concentrate (25 μg in 50 μL) was incubated ± 8000 

units mL-1 of λ-p’tase in the presence of 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 2 mM MnCl2, 100 mM 

NaCl, 2 mM DTT, 0.1 mM EGTA, and 0.01% Brij 35 for up to 30 min at 30 oC.  
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SDS-PAGE and Immunoblotting 

SDS-PAGE was performed using Bio-Rad Protean III mini-gel (200 V, 50 min) or 

Protean II xi (50 mA, 6 h) cells as previously described [84]. Gels were stained for total 

protein using either Coomassie Blue R-250 or Sypro-Red, or for phosphoproteins using 

ProQ-PPS (Molecular Probes). Sypro-Red and ProQ-PPS stained gels were scanned 

using a Typhoon 8600 fluorescence imager and relative band intensities quantified using 

Image Quant software, version 5.0 (GE Healthcare). ProQ-PPS stained and imaged gels 

were incubated overnight in 0.05% (w/v) SDS at 24 oC prior to visualization of total 

proteins using Sypro-Red. Polypeptide Mr estimates by SDS-PAGE were as previously 

described [84]. Phosphate-affinity PAGE was conducted at 75 V for 5 h with the Bio-Rad 

mini-gel system described above except that the resolving gel (7.5% acrylamide) 

contained 75 µM Phos-tagTM acrylamide (www.phos-tag.com) and 150 µM MnCl2 [163].  

For immunoblotting, SDS-PAGE mini-gels were electroblotted onto PVDF 

membranes [84] and probed using antibodies described in the relevant Fig. legends. 

Mn2+ present following phosphate-affinity PAGE was removed prior to electroblotting by 

incubating the gels for 10 min in transfer buffer containing 1 mM EDTA, and then for 10 

min in transfer buffer lacking EDTA. Immunoreactive polypeptides were visualized using 

an alk-p’tase conjugated secondary antibody and chromogenic detection [84]. 

Immunological specificities were confirmed by performing immunoblots in which rabbit 

pre-I.S. was substituted for the various antibodies. For anti-(p107 phosphorylation site-

specific)-IgG (p107 APS-IgG) immunoblots, non-phosphorylated p107 peptide was used 

to block any nonspecific antibodies raised against the nonphosphorylated sequence [36]. 

All immunoblot results were replicated a minimum of three times, with representative 

results shown in the various Figs.  
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Two-Dimensional PAGE 

Protein samples were precipitated using a 2-DE Clean-UP Kit (GE Healthcare). 

Following centrifugation, pellets were solubilized in 50 μL of rehydration buffer [6 M urea, 

2 M thiourea, 4% (w/v) CHAPS, 0.5% (v/v) IPG buffer (pH 4-7) (GE Healthcare), 50 mM 

DTT, and a trace of bromophenol blue], and proteins quantified using the 2-DE Quant Kit 

(GE Healthcare). IEF was carried out at 20 oC using immobilized strip gels (pH 4-7, 13 

cm) and an Ettan IPGphor II system (GE Healthcare). One hundred µg of protein in 250 

μL of rehydration buffer was loaded onto the IEF tray and passive rehydration carried out 

overnight under a layer of mineral oil. IEF was performed using stepwise increases in 

voltage and running times: 250 V for 15 min, then 1000 V for 6 h, and finally 8000 V for a 

total of 80000 Vh. Focused strips were equilibrated for 15 min in 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 

8.8, containing 6 M urea, 30% (v/v) glycerol, 2% (w/v) SDS, and 1% (w/v) DTT, followed 

by incubation for 15 min in the same buffer lacking DTT, but containing 2.5% (w/v) 

iodoacetamide. Equilibrated IPG strips were placed on 12% SDS-gels, and sealed with a 

3% (w/v) agarose solution. SDS-PAGE was carried out at 10 mA for 1 h and 50 mA for 5 

h using the Bio-Rad Protean II xi cell.  

Liquid Chromatography/Tandem Mass Spectrometric Analysis  

Coomassie Blue R-250 stained polypeptides were excised from SDS or 2-DE 

gels, and digested with Promega sequencing grade trypsin (6 ng µL-1) in 50 mM 

NH4HCO3 for 5 h at 37 oC using a Micromass massPREP robotic protein handling 

system. Peptides were gel extracted with a 1% formic acid/2% acetonitrile solution, 

followed by two extractions with 50% acetonitrile. All three extractions were pooled and 

evaporated to 20 μL using a ThermoSavant Speedvac concentrator (model: SPD121P).  
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Capillary scale HPLC-MS/MS was performed on a Waters CapLC XE chromatography 

system connected to a Waters QTOF Global mass spectrometer (Protein Function 

Discovery Facility, Queen’s University) or (for p118/RcPPC4) an Agilent MSD Ion Trap 

XCT (Southern Alberta Mass Spectrometry Centre, University of Calgary), equipped with 

a nanoelectrospray ion source. LC Packings C18 PepMap 100 columns (75 μm x 15 cm, 

particle size 3 μm, pore size 100 Ǻ; Dionex, Sunnyvale, CA) were used for enhanced 

peptide separation. Column elution was performed using a 5-80% acetonitrile/0.1% 

formic acid gradient over 35 min at a flow rate of 4 μL min-1, with a downstream post 

column T-split to provide a 200 nL min-1 flow rate to the electrospray inlet. Each mass 

spectrometer was operated in data-dependent mode to automatically switch between 

MS and MS/MS acquisition. Parent ions were scanned in the range of m/z 400-2000, 

with a switching threshold for MS/MS selection of 10 counts sec-1, and a charge state 

recognition filter to select only +2 and +3 charged species. MS/MS ions were scanned in 

the range of m/z 50-2200. All MS/MS spectra files were combined into a single file, 

smoothed and centroided using Waters ProteinLynx.  Smoothing made use of Savitzky-

Golay mode, while centroiding was only performed on the top 80% of a given peak.  

Identification of a p118/BTPC Phosphorylation Site by Mass Spectrometry 

Following reduction in the presence of 10 mM DTT (in 100 mM NH4HCO3) at 56 

oC for 1 h, co-IP’d p118 was alkylated with an equal volume of 55 mM iodoacetamide at 

23 oC for another 45 min. The sample was then dialyzed against 1 mM NH4HCO3, and 

further concentrated using a SpeedVac centrifuge. The p118 protein was incubated with 

50 ng endoprotease Lys-C (Roche Diagnostic Corp.) in 25 mM ammonium bicarbonate 

(pH 7.6) at 37 oC for 4 h. The resulting peptides were deposited on a MALDI target by 
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mixing with an equal volume (0.5 µL) of 2,5-dihydroxybenzoic acid matrix (100 mg ml-1 in 

50% acetonitrile). MALDI data were acquired using an Applied Biosystems / MDS Sciex 

QStar XL (QqTOF) mass spectrometer (Department of Chemistry, Queen’s University) 

equipped with an oMALDI II source and a nitrogen laser operating at 337 nm. Following 

MALDI-QqTOF MS mapping, the phosphopeptide sequence was determined by MS/MS 

measurements using argon as the collision gas.    

Database Searching and Protein Sequence Analysis 

All peptide fingerprinting masses were searched by MS-Fit against the NCBI 

database using ProteinProspector at the UCSF web site (http://prospector.ucsf.edu), 

whereas the MS/MS ions search on each tandem mass spectrum were performed 

through Mascot search engine (MatrixScience, http://www.matrixscience.com) using the 

NCBInr Database (NCBInr released 22/09/2007; containing 5,507,867 protein 

sequences). These searches take into account up to one missed trypsin cleavage site, 

and the modifications of S/T/Y phosphorylation, carbamidomethylation, asparagine and 

glutamine deamidation to asparate acid and glutamic acid, as well as N-terminal 

pyroglutamation and methionine oxidation. The mass tolerance between calculated and 

observed masses used for database search was considered at the range of ±100 ppm 

for MS peaks and ±0.1 Da for MS/MS fragment ions.   

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Screening for Plant-type PEPC-interacting Proteins from Developing COS  

Protein:protein interactions of the COS p107 PTPC were assessed using co-IP, 

followed by immunoblotting and mass spectrometry (MS) based proteomic analyses. 
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The protein A-purified anti-p107-IgG specifically detected p107 on immunoblots of 

clarified COS extracts or co-IP’d proteins eluting from the anti-p107-IgG column (Fig. 

1B). Prior to co-IP, lysates from stage VII (full cotyledon) developing COS were pre-

cleared by eluting through a pre-immune serum (pre-I.S.) protein column. No reduction 

in the total PEPC activity of clarified COS extracts occurred during this pre-clearing step. 

Non-binding proteins were immediately absorbed onto a column containing covalently 

bound anti-p107-IgG. The vast majority of soluble proteins (>98%) eluted in the flow-

through fractions during the PBS wash. However, 100% of total PEPC activity (~19 units 

originating from 8 g of stage VII developing COS) was routinely eliminated from pre-

cleared COS lysates following their elution through the 3 mL anti-p107-IgG co-IP 

column. This implied that all of the Class-1 and Class-2 PEPCs present in developing 

COS extracts [3,36,84] were bound by the anti-p107-IgG column. Subsequent 

application of glycine-HCl (pH 2.8) buffer resulted in elution of p107 together with a 

number of putative p107-protein interactors as judged by SDS-PAGE, immunoblotting, 

and 2-dimensional PAGE (2-DE) (Figs. 1 and 2). In some instances the washed co-IP 

column was eluted with Pierce’s Gentle Elution Buffer (GEB) prior to the glycine-HCl (pH 

2.8) buffer. As p107-interactors were eluted with 25% GEB, they appeared to be less 

tightly bound relative to p107, which was subsequently eluted following the application of 

the glycine-HCl (pH 2.8) buffer to the co-IP column (Fig. 3).  

Initially, pH 3–10 IPG strips were employed for IEF of the co-IP’d proteins prior to 

second dimension SDS-PAGE. As all of the p107-interactors focused within the 4–7 pH 

range (results not shown), subsequent 2-DE was conducted using pH 4-7 IPG strips 

(Fig. 2A). Reproducible 1-D and 2-DE maps were obtained from at least three 

independent experiments (results not shown). SDS-PAGE provided optimal resolution of 
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proteins having an Mr >90-kDa (Fig. 1A), whereas 2-DE facilitated separation of about 

20 lower Mr (~35 – 90-kDa) protein spots (Fig. 2A). Protein-staining bands and spots 

other than p107 were respectively excised from 1-D SDS-PAGE and 2-DE gels, and 

identified using tandem mass spectrometry (LC MS/MS) (Table I). 

COS Bacterial-type PEPC Quantitatively Co-IPs with Plant-type PEPC 

Previous research suggested that the immunologically-unrelated p107 PTPC and 

p118 BTPC (encoded by RcPpc3 and RcPpc4, respectively) are subunits of the native 

910-kDa Class-2 PEPC hetero-octameric complex of developing COS [3]. The p118 

subunits are extremely prone to in vitro truncation to p64 (corresponding to p118’s C-

terminal portion) by endogenous thiol endoprotease activity during incubation of clarified 

COS extracts on ice, or Class-2 PEPC purification from developing COS [3,84]. 

Interestingly, the present study found that immunoreactive 118- and 64-kDa BTPC 

polypeptides quantitatively co-IP’d with p107 following elution of pre-cleared control or 

48 h depodded stage VII COS lysates through the anti-p107-IgG column (Fig. 1C). No 

immunoreactive BTPC polypeptides were detected in the corresponding co-IP flow-

through fractions. The anti-(COS BTPC)-IgG immunoreactive 90-kDa polypeptide (p90) 

observed on immunoblots of COS lysates and pooled co-IP flow-through fractions (Fig. 

1C) arises from a non-specific interaction of the anti-(COS BTPC) peptide-antibody with 

a sucrose synthase subunit [3]. LC MS/MS confirmed that co-IP’d p118 and p64 

corresponded to full-length and truncated BTPC polypeptides, respectively (Table I, Fig. 

4A). The 71-kDa protein spot (p71) observed on the 2-DE gels (Fig. 2) was identified as 

a larger form of p64 (Table I, Fig. 4A), suggesting that in vitro p118 cleavage by 

endogenous endoproteases occurred at more than one peptide bond. Furthermore, co-
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IP’d 50- and 46-kDa polypeptides (p50 and p46) corresponded to truncated N-terminal 

portions of p118 (Table I, Fig. 4A). In contrast to p118, p71, and p64, the p50 and p46 

did not cross-react on immunoblots probed with the anti-(COS BTPC)-IgG (Fig. 1C). This 

was expected since this antibody was raised against a synthetic peptide matching a 12 

amino-acid sequence (R782 - K793) in the vicinity of p118’s C-terminus (Fig. 4A) [3]. All 

tryptic peptides obtained by LC MS/MS analysis of p118, p71, p64, p50, and p46 

precisely corresponded with portions of p118’s deduced full length sequence (Fig. 4A). 

Limited proteolytic degradation of p118 occurred during co-IP at room temperature, 

despite our use of conditions documented to negate its proteolysis during incubation of 

clarified COS extracts on ice (i.e., absence of thiol reducing agents, inclusion of 

ProteCEASE-100) [3]. The aforementioned results are reminiscent of a recent study that 

employed anti-(Crassulacean acid metabolism PEPC)-IgG to immunoprecipitate PEPC 

activity from Arabidopsis leaf extracts [142]. Here, matrix-assisted laser desorption time-

of-flight (MALDI-TOF) MS analysis of tryptic peptides derived from the solubilized 

immunoprecipitate indicated the presence of all three Arabidopsis PTPC isozymes 

(AtPPC1-AtPPC3), in addition to the AtPPC4 BTPC [142]. 

Elimination of photosynthate supply to stage VII developing COS by incubating 

excised pods in the dark for 48 h appeared to have little impact on the interaction 

between p107 and BTPC polypeptides (Fig. 1A and 1C). This agrees with previous 

findings suggesting that the relative amount of immunoreactive p107 or p118 

polypeptides, or proportion of Class-1 versus Class-2 PEPC isoforms are unaffected in 

48 h depodded COS [3,36]. The influence of several detergents, as well as PEP, 

pyruvate, and several COS PEPC allosteric effectors [84] on p107-interacting proteins 

was also investigated. No differences in the protein profile occurred when stage VII COS 
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extracts were subjected to co-IP in the presence of 2 mM PEP or pyruvate, 5 mM 

glucose-6-P or L-malate, 10 mM L-Asp, 0.1% (v/v) Triton X-100, or 0.3% (v/v) CHAPS 

(results not shown).  

Bacterial-type PEPC of Developing COS is a Phosphoprotein  

1-D SDS-PAGE of co-IP’d proteins from control and 48 h depodded stage VII 

COS was followed by Pro-Q Diamond Phosphoprotein staining (ProQ-PPS) and imaging 

on a Typhoon fluorescence imager. Subsequent to ProQ-PPS staining, all gels were re-

incubated in SDS and stained with Sypro-Red to visualize total protein. Three 

phosphorylated proteins were detected following SDS-PAGE of control co-IP eluates: 

p118, p107, and p64 (Fig. 5A, Fig. 6A). ProQ-PPS staining of p107 was anticipated 

since its in vivo phosphorylation by a COS PEPC protein kinase has been well 

documented. COS depodding or prolonged darkness of intact castor plants down-

regulates this PEPC kinase and promotes in vivo p107 dephosphorylation (Fig. 5A and 

5D) [36,37]. As p118’s phosphorylation status appeared to be unaffected by depodding 

(Fig. 5A), the signaling mechanisms responsible for photosynthate-dependent p107 

phosphorylation likely differ from those controlling in vivo p118 phosphorylation. In vivo 

dephosphorylation of p107 subunits via depodding rendered no effect on the co-IP of the 

Class-2 PEPC. Similarly, in vitro dephosphorylation of p107 and p118 following pre-

incubation of non-depodded COS extracts with exogenous alkaline phosphatase (alk-

p’tase) exerted no obvious influence on the interaction between BTPC polypeptides and 

p107 (Figs. 5B and 5E). The immunoreactive BTPC p118 band disappeared on 

immunoblots of control co-IP column eluates when the clarified COS extracts were 

preincubated for 1 h at 30 oC with alk-p’tase (Fig. 5E). However, this was attributed to 
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p118’s enhanced proteolysis since: (i) the relative quantity of p64 present in the alk-

p’tase pre-treated co-IP eluate increased relative to the control extraction (Fig. 5B), (ii) 

immunoreactive anti-BTPC-IgG polypeptides were absent on immunoblots of the 

corresponding co-IP column flow-through fractions, and (iii) incubation of a desalted 

COS endosperm extract in the absence of alk-p’tase for 1 h at 30 oC resulted in the rapid 

p118 to p64 proteolysis (results not shown).  

Further evidence for p118 phosphorylation was provided by phosphate-affinity 

PAGE of the BTPC-enriched co-IP eluates (Fig. 6A). The Phos-tagTM ligand is a 

polyacrylamide-bound dinuclear Mn2+ complex that reduces phosphoprotein mobility 

during SDS-PAGE relative to the corresponding dephosphoprotein [163]. 

Phosphorylated Class-1 PEPC purified from stage VII COS [84] provided a positive 

control for phosphate-affinity PAGE, while corroborating our previous estimate [37] that 

~50% of p107 is maximally phosphorylated by the COS PEPC kinase (Fig. 6B). By 

contrast, 100% of the co-IP’d p118 BTPC appeared to migrate as di- or mono-

phosphorylated species upon phosphate-affinity PAGE (Fig. 6A). The fastest migrating 

dephospho-p118 was only detected in co-IP eluates that had been pre-incubated with λ-

p’tase for 30 min.  

Sequential ProQ-PPS and Sypro-Red staining in conjunction with densitometry 

revealed that p118 yields a relative phosphorylation signal approximately twice that of 

p107 throughout COS development (students t-test, p > 0.05, n = 3) (Fig. 5A and 5B). 

This corroborates the phosphate-affinity PAGE results of Fig. 6, as it indicates that p118 

possesses a higher stoichiometry of Pi incorporation relative to p107 which was reported 

to maximize at ~0.45 [37]. ProQ-PPS staining of p118 or p64 as well as their cross-

reaction with a commercially available phospho-(Ser/Thr) Akt substrate IgG was 
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eliminated following incubation of BTPC-enriched 25% GEB co-IP eluates with 

exogenous λ-p’tase (Fig. 7A and 7C). Immunodetection of p118 and p64 by the 

phospho-(Ser/Thr) Akt substrate IgG indicated that p118 is phosphorylated on either a 

Ser or Thr residue at a novel phosphorylation site localized in its C-terminal half. 

Phospho-(Ser/Thr) Akt substrate IgG specifically cross-reacts with phosphoproteins 

containing a phosphorylated Ser or Thr preceded by Lys/Arg at position -3. The deduced 

p118 sequence contains several Akt phosphorylation motifs in its C-terminal portion (Fig. 

4A). Ser879 is an attractive candidate since it is within a precise recognition motif for 

phosphorylation by plant SNF1-related protein kinase-1 (SnRK1) (which comprises the 

phosphorylated Ser (or Thr), hydrophobic residues at positions -5 and +4, and basic 

residues at -3 and -6) [164]. This consensus sequence is conserved in all other vascular 

plant BTPCs examined to date (Fig. 4B).  

Ser425 of COS BTPC is Subjected to in vivo Proline-directed Phosphorylation  

Identification of p118 phosphopeptides was attempted via electrospray ionization 

MS/MS and MALDI-quadrupole-TOF (QqTOF) MS analyses of its tryptic and 

endoproteinase Lys-C peptide digests, respectively. Although a peak corresponding to a 

phospho-Ser879 containing peptide was not detected, it is possible that a suppression 

effect could be occurring during phosphopeptide ionization and/or that there is sub-

stoichiometric phosphorylation of this particular site [165]. However, MALDI-QqTOF MS 

of a p118 Lys-C digest revealed several ion peak pairs exhibiting a mass difference of 

80 Da (= the loss of a phosphorylated group, HPO3) that could possibly correspond to an 

unmodified peptide and its phosphorylated counterpart (Fig. 8A). All candidate 

phosphopeptides were subjected to MS/MS analysis to verify the identity. MS/MS 
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measurements on the peptide ion at m/z 2765.407 identified the p118/RcPPC4 peptide 

sequence 413TTGNGSVANSSGSPRASFSSAQRK440 (calculated mass [MH]+: 2765.393), 

while a parallel analysis performed on the low abundance peak at m/z 2845.340 

demonstrated that this peptide was phosphorylated based on the characteristic neutral 

loss of 98 Da (phosphoric acid, H3PO4) from the precursor ion. Manual inspection of a 

series of C-terminal fragments from this peptide revealed that the exact phosphorylation 

site corresponded to Ser425 since an abnormal mass residue of 69 Da (dehydroalanine) 

resulting from the dephosphorylated Ser was observed between the fragments y15 and 

y16 (Fig. 8B).  

Ser425 phosphorylation has been subsequently corroborated by immunoblot 

analysis of co-IP'd p118 using an anti-(phosphosite-specific)-IgG raised against a 15 

amino acid phospho-Ser425 containing synthetic peptide (corresponding to N416-F430 of 

RcPPC4's deduced sequence) (O'Leary and Plaxton, unpublished data). It is notable 

that Ser425 is adjacent to a Pro residue at the position +1 (Fig. 4A) and is part of a 7 

amino-acid sequence of COS p118 (G424 - S431) that is absent in other deduced vascular 

plant BTPC sequences (i.e., Arabidopsis AtPPC4, soybean GmPPC17, or rice OsPPCb) 

reported to date [3]. Protein phosphorylation on a Ser or Thr residue immediately 

preceding a Pro (i.e., Pro-directed phosphorylation) is of great interest since it 

represents a major regulatory post-translational event in many important eukaryotic 

cellular processes such as cell proliferation and differentiation [166]. Pro-directed 

kinases responsible for this type of phosphorylation are widespread in animals and 

plants, and include cyclin-dependent kinases, mitogen-activated kinases, and glycogen 

synthase kinase-3 [166]. Pro-directed phosphorylation can lead to pronounced 

conformational changes in the target protein owing to the subsequent action of a 
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peptidyl-prolyl isomerase that specifically binds to a phosphorylated Ser or Thr residue 

immediately preceding Pro and catalyzes cis/trans isomerization of the peptide bond. 

The resulting conformational change (or so-called 'backbone-switch') can profoundly 

influence target protein function including modulation of its catalytic activity, 

phosphorylation status, protein-protein interactions, subcellular localization, and protein 

stability [166].  Phosphorylation-specific peptidyl-prolyl isomerases have been 

documented in vascular plants and may fulfill similar functions as in other eukaryotes 

[167].  

To the best of our knowledge, in vivo BTPC phosphorylation has not been 

described in vascular plants or green algae. However, the in vitro phosphorylation of the 

130-kDa BTPC polypeptide of a green algal Class-2 PEPC complex by an endogenous 

protein kinase was reported [159]. Work is in progress to determine: (i) additional site(s) 

of p118 phosphorylation, (ii) the influence of Ser425 phosphorylation on COS p118 

(including possible cis/trans isomerization of the Ser425-Pro426 peptide bond by 

endogenous peptidyl-prolyl isomerase activity) and Class-2 PEPC’s kinetic/regulatory 

and biological properties, and (iii) the molecular and biochemical features of the as yet 

uncharacterized BTPC protein kinase(s) and protein phosphatase(s) that mediate in vivo 

p118 (de)phosphorylation in developing COS. It will be particularly interesting to assess 

the role(s) that in vivo p118 phosphorylation may play in endosperm carbon metabolism 

and carbohydrate partitioning during COS development.    

A Third PEPC Polypeptide (p110) is Upregulated in Depodded COS  

Co-IP was performed using depodded COS to assess the influence of in vivo 

p107 dephosphorylation [36,37] on p107 interactors. However, this treatment 
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reproducibly generated an additional 110-kDa PTPC polypeptide (p110) in the resulting 

co-IP column eluate (Figs. 1A and 5B). The p110 cross-reacted with the anti-p107-IgG 

(Figs. 1B and 5C), generated no detectable ProQ-PPS fluorescence signal (Fig. 5A), 

and only occurred in co-IP eluates obtained from depodded COS. LC MS/MS identified 

p110 as corresponding to a larger form of p107 (RcPPC3) (Table I). RcPpc3 encodes a 

predicted 110.6-kDa polypeptide (Table I) which closely agrees with the size estimated 

for p110 following SDS-PAGE of co-IP eluates from depodded COS. The p107 of COS 

Class-1 and Class-2 PEPCs is missing 5 amino acid residues from its cDNA-deduced N-

terminus [3,84]. This provides a rationale for the 3 kDa size discrepancy between the 

p110 (full length) and p107 (N-terminal truncated) RcPPC3 polypeptides. 

The presence of p110 in co-IP eluates from depodded COS implies either a 

potential interaction between p110 and p107 subunits to form a heterotetrameric native 

PEPC, as observed in banana fruit [138], or a direct binding of p110 to the anti-p107-IgG 

on the immunoaffinity column. Direct interaction of p110 with the immobilized anti-p107-

IgG is plausible, owing to its cross-reactivity with anti-p107-IgG on immunoblots (Figs. 

1C and 5C). Interestingly, a similarly immunoreactive p110 PTPC is synthesized de novo 

during the initial stages of COS germination [83]. It was hypothesized that PEPC has a 

critical function during the early phase of COS germination to build up cellular levels of 

dicarboxylic acids required to ‘spark’ the glyoxylate cycle and subsequent massive 

gluconeogenic conversion of stored fat into sucrose [83]. The accumulation of p110 in 

depodded developing COS may be attributed to the tissue's possible transition to a 

gluconeogenic state, in which the glyoxylate cycle becomes activated to mobilize energy 

from the large pools of storage triacylglycerides. Since depodding or prolonged darkness 

would result in a significant reduction in photosynthate delivery to the developing 
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endosperm, it is conceivable that the carbon metabolism of depodded COS may be 

somewhat rearranged to parallel that of germinated COS. It will be of interest to 

establish the physiological and biochemical basis for p110's upregulation in depodded 

COS. 

The Plastid Isozyme of the Pyruvate Dehydrogenase Complex Co-IPs with PEPC 

from Developing COS 

A remarkable observation of the current study was the identification of the 

plastidial pyruvate dehydrogenase complex (PDCp) as a putative PEPC interactor in 

developing COS (Fig. 2, Table I). PDC catalyzes the irreversible decarboxylation of 

pyruvate into acetyl-CoA. Immunoblotting using monospecific antibodies raised against 

recombinant E1α, E1β, E2, and E3 subunits of Arabidopsis PDCp verified the presence 

of all four PDCp subunits in co-IP eluates from stage III - IX COS (Fig. 2B and results not 

shown). PDCp subunits were substantially enriched relative to initial clarified COS 

extracts or co-IP column flow through fractions (Fig. 2B). However, while Class-1 and 

Class-2 PEPC isoforms were quantitatively bound to the co-IP column (Fig. 1), 

immunoreactive PDCp subunits were detected on immunoblots of the pooled column 

flow-through fractions (Fig. 2B). It is possible that the PDCp partially dissociates during 

the co-IP procedure, causing some its subunits to flow-through the column. Native PDCp 

is difficult to purify owing to subunit dissociation[168]. Although PEPC and PDCp are 

believed to be localized in different metabolic compartments, there are only two 

enzymatic steps between them (malate dehydrogenase and malic enzyme), and PEPC 

and PDCp have both been implicated in playing an important role in supporting fatty acid 

synthesis in developing COS [83,91,169]. This raises the interesting question of whether 
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PEPC and PDCp might interact in a multi-enzyme complex (metabolon) that could 

channel carbon from PEP to acetyl-CoA and/or recycle CO2 from PDCp to PEPC in 

developing COS. 

Plant cells are unique in containing two different PDC isozymes: mitochondrial 

PDC (PDCm) which links cytosolic glycolysis with the citric acid cycle, and PDCp which 

produces acetyl-CoA and NADH for plastidic fatty acid synthesis [169,170]. PDCp was 

originally discovered in leucoplasts isolated from developing COS [169], and has since 

been found in all plants examined to date. The structure and control of PDCp is quite 

different from that of PDCm. For example, (i) the E1αp and E1βp subunits of PDCp only 

exhibit about 30% amino-acid sequence identity with their PDCm counterparts [171,172], 

and (ii) PDCm is controlled by reversible phosphorylation, whereas PDCp is not 

[168,170]. The structural distinctiveness of PDCp and PDCm allows their subunits to be 

discriminated by immunoblotting [173]. Immunoblotting of clarified COS extracts with 

anti-(maize E1αm)-IgG revealed a single 43-kDa immunoreactive band (Fig. 2B) which 

agrees with the Mr reported for plant E1αm subunits [172]. Although immunoreactive 

E1αm appeared to be abundant in clarified COS lysates and co-IP column flow-through 

fractions, no immunoreactive bands were apparent when an immunoblot of up to 5 μg of 

the co-IP column eluate was probed with the anti-(maize E1αm)-IgG (Fig. 2B).  

A previous report indicated that PDCp may not be exclusively plastidial in 

developing COS endosperm [169]. In this study, the plastid marker enzyme acetyl-CoA 

carboxylase demonstrated 98% of its total activity to be leucoplast-localized, while only 

62% of total PDC activity was in the same fraction. Conversely, 2% and 38% of total 

acetyl-CoA carboxylase and PDC activity were respectively measured in the 

corresponding cytosolic fraction [169]. Subcellular fractionation studies are in progress to 
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establish PDCp's distribution in the leucoplast versus cytosol of the developing COS 

endosperm. Nevertheless, our findings support the hypothesis that a specific PEPC-

PDCp interaction may occur in developing COS. This interaction could facilitate CO2 

recycling from PDC to PEPC and/or the flux of glycolytic PEP to cytosolic acetyl-CoA 

required for the biosynthesis of isoprenoids, flavonoids and malonated derivatives, in 

addition to the elongation of C16 and C18 fatty acids. Cytosolic acetyl-CoA is generally 

believed to be generated from citrate and CoA by ATP-citrate lyase [174,175]. However, 

ATP-citrate lyase activity was barely detectable in developing COS extracts, whereas 

abundant activity was measured in endosperm extracts from germinated COS [174].  

PDCp could provide an alternative metabolic route for acetyl-CoA production within the 

developing COS cytosol. Further studies are required to determine whether the 

observed in vitro interaction between PEPC and PDCp exists in vivo, and if so, the role 

that it plays in carbohydrate partitioning and CO2 recycling in developing COS.  

CONCLUDING REMARKS 

PEPC is an important enzyme situated at a critical branchpoint in primary plant 

metabolism that through enzyme purification and biochemical analyses was suggested 

to form a complex with the metabolically sequential malate dehydrogenase in C4 leaves 

[29], its own protein kinase in banana fruit [138], as well as the BTPC leading to the 

formation of the unusual Class-2 PEPC hetero-oligomer in unicellular green algae and 

developing COS [3,4,69,84,158]. The present study employed a co-IP/proteomics 

approach to screen for Class-1 PEPC interacting proteins in developing COS. Surprising 

outcomes included the identification of PDCp as a PEPC interactor, and the upregulation 

of a third PEPC polypeptide (p110) in depodded COS. Additional research is needed to 
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determine whether a metabolon involving PEPC and PDCp exists in vivo, and if PDCp 

interacts with the Class-1 and/or Class-2 PEPC of developing COS. The discovery of a 

larger form of RcPPC3 (p110) in co-IP eluates from 48 h depodded COS adds yet 

another layer of complexity to COS PEPC biochemistry. The in vivo function of p110 is 

unknown, although it has been hypothesized to be involved in the initial stages of COS 

germination [83]. Our results conclusively demonstrate that the p118 BTPC physically 

interacts with the p107 PTPC in developing COS, thus confirming preliminary evidence 

suggesting that these distinct PEPC polypeptides are subunits of an unusual 910-kDa 

Class-2 PEPC complex [3]. Formation of the high Mr p107/p118 hetero-octameric Class-

2 PEPC complex may be largely dictated by the relative amount of p118 being 

expressed in vivo. The use of ProQ-PPS, Phospho-(Ser/Thr) Akt substrate IgG, and 

phosphate-affinity PAGE demonstrated that the co-IP’d p118 BTPC was highly 

phosphorylated. MS/MS analysis of p118-derived peptides established Ser425 as a novel 

Pro-directed phosphorylation site. Key areas for future research include establishing the: 

(i) biological function(s) of Ser425 phosphorylation in COS BTPC, as well as additional 

p118 phosphorylation site(s), (ii) PEPC kinase-protein phosphatase system that controls 

p118 phosphorylation in vivo, (iii) structural basis for the tight interaction between COS 

p118 and p107, and (iv) catalytic and/or regulatory subunit functions for p118 within the 

Class-2 PEPC hetero-oligomer. 



Band letter or 
Spot no. 

Theoretical 
kDa/pI 

Experimental
kDa/pI Protein Identification Accession 

no.a 
No. of 
peptides

Coverage
(%) 

A 118.5/6.5 118/n.a.b PEP carboxylase (BTPC, full length,  RcPPC4) ABR29877 35 45 

B 110.6/6.1 110/n.a. PEP carboxylase (PTPC) (p110, RcPPC3) ABR29876 10 9 

1a 118.5/6.5 71/7.0 PEP carboxylase (BTPC, C-terminal portion, RcPPC4) ABR29877 7 16 

1b 118.5/6.5 64/7.0 PEP carboxylase (BTPC, C-terminal portion, RcPPC4) ABR29877 6 10 

C 118.5/6.5 64/n.a. PEP carboxylase (BTPC, C-terminal portion, RcPPC4) ABR29877 4 4 

2 50.1/5.9 58/6.2 Dihydrolipoamide S-acetyltransferase (E2 subunit, PDCp) NP_189215 8 22 

D 118.5/6.5 50/n.a. PEP carboxylase  (BTPC, N-terminal portion, RcPPC4) ABR29877 4 6 

3a 118.5/6.5 50/5.6 PEP carboxylase (BTPC, N-terminal portion, RcPPC4) ABR29877 3 4 

3b 118.5/6.5 46/5.6 PEP carboxylase (BTPC, N-terminal portion, RcPPC4) ABR29877 3 4 

4a 61.0/8.1 52/6.1 Lipoamide dehydrogenase (E3 subunit, PDCp) NP_566562 7 10 

4b 61.0/8.1 51/6.2 Lipoamide dehydrogenase (E3 subunit, PDCp) NP_566562 6 8 

4c 61.0/8.1 46/6.0 Lipoamide dehydrogenase (E3 subunit, PDCp) NP_566562 4 6 

5 49.8/7.1 43/6.2 Putative dihydrolipoamide succinyl transferase CAB36537 3 4 

6 38.2/5.8 41/5.4 Putative nitrilase  Q6H851 2 2 

7a 47.6/5.8 41/6.3 Pyruvate dehydrogenase (E1α subunit, PDCp) NP_171617 4 10 

7b 47.6/7.2 41/6.4 Pyruvate dehydrogenase (E1α subunit, PDCp) NP_171617 4 10 

8 36.2/7.2 37/5.6 Pyruvate dehydrogenase (E1β subunit, PDCp) AAB86804 2 2 

9 30.2/5.9 34/6.0 2S albumin 1707274A 6 25 

Table 2.1.  Identification of p107-interacting protein candidates  
Proteins were identified from 1D SDS-PAGE (Fig. 1) and 2-DE (Fig. 2) via LC MS/MS following p107 co-immunopurification from 
stage VII developing COS. 
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aNCBI database.      bn.a., not applicable. 



 
 

 

Figure 2.1. Co-immunopurification of PTPC interactors in developing COS 
endosperm 
Clarified extracts from 8 g of either control or 48 h depodded stage VII developing COS 
were pre-cleared with a pre-I.S. protein column prior to their elution through the anti-
p107-IgG column. Pooled co-IP column flow-through fractions (Co-IP FT), and bound 
proteins eluted from the pre-immune (Pre-I.S.) and anti-p107-IgG (Co-IP) columns with 
glycine-HCl (pH 2.8) were analyzed by 10% SDS-PAGE (A), and immunoblotting using 
anti-p107-IgG (B) or anti-(COS BTPC peptide)-IgG (C). (A) Each lane contained 10 μg 
of protein. ‘M’ denotes various protein Mr standards. The gel was stained with 
Coomassie Brilliant Blue R-250 (CBB-250). Protein bands A-D were excised and 
analyzed by LC MS/MS (Table I). (B) Each lane contained 10 μg of protein, except the 
control and depodded co-IP eluates which each contained 25 ng of protein. (C) Each 
lane contained 45 μg of protein, except the control and depodded co-IP eluates which 
each contain 300 ng of protein.  O, origin; TD, tracking dye front. 
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Figure 2.2. 2-dimensional PAGE and immunoblot analysis of co-immunopurified 
proteins from stage VII developing COS. 
(A) Approximately 100 μg of co-IP'd protein was subjected to first dimension IEF on 13 
cm IPG strips (pH 4-7), followed by second-dimension SDS-PAGE (12%). Reproducible 
Coomassie Blue R-250 staining p107-interactors were excised and analyzed by LC 
MS/MS. Spot numbers correspond to Table I. (B) A clarified COS extract and 
corresponding co-IP fractions from the anti-p107-IgG column were analyzed by SDS-
PAGE and immunoblotting using 1,000-fold diluted rabbit immune sera raised against 
recombinant subunits of Arabidopsis PDCp (E1αp, E1βp, E2p, and E3p), and a 100-fold 
diluted mouse monoclonal antibody raised against the recombinant E1α subunit of maize 
PDCm (E1αm). Loading of clarified extract, co-IP’d proteins (Co-IP), and co-IP column 
flow-through fractions (Co-IP FT) was as follows: E1αp and E1βp immunoblots (5, 0.25, 
and 5 µg, respectively); E2p and E3p immunoblots (15, 1, and 15 µg, respectively); E1αm 
immunoblot (15, 5, and 15 µg, respectively).  
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Figure 2.3. PTPC  and BTPC interact in developing COS  
Clarified extracts from 8 g of endosperm tissue of stage VII COS were pre-cleared 
through the pre-I.S. column prior to their elution through the anti-p107-IgG 
immunoaffinity column. Bound proteins were sequentially eluted with 25% Gentle Elution 
Buffer (GEB) in Hepes-buffered saline (pH 7.4), followed by 100 mM glycine-HCl, pH 2.8 
(Glycine). Concentrated eluates were analyzed by 10% SDS-PAGE (A) (5 μg 
protein/lane), and immunoblotting using anti-p107-IgG (B) (50 ng protein/lane) or anti-
(COS BTPC peptide)-IgG (C) (500 ng protein/lane).  
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Figure 2.4. Alignment of LC MS/MS derived tryptic peptides of co-
immunoprecipitated BTPC polypeptides from developing COS  
(A) Tryptic peptides of p118 are underlined with a solid line, whereas those obtained 
from p118’s N- and C-terminal proteolytic fragments (p71 / p64 and p50 / p46, 
respectively) are indicated with bold font and bold/italicized fonts, respectively. The 14 
amino-acid N-terminal sequence obtained by automated Edman degradation of the p64 
subunit of purified COS Class-2 PEPC [3] is underlined with a dotted line. The 12 amino-
acid sequence that was selected for peptide synthesis and subsequent COS BTPC 
peptide antibody production [3] is enclosed in a dashed rectangle. A putative 
phosphorylation site (Ser879) is indicated with *, whereas a phosphorylation site 
subsequently identified by MS/MS analysis of p118 peptides (Ser425; see Fig. 8) is 
highlighted with **. (B) Alignment of deduced consensus sequence for phosphorylation 
by SnRK1 type protein kinase of p118 (RcPPC4) with several other vascular plant 
BTPCs. The recognition motif for SnRK1 [164] is fully conserved in each sequence. The 
abbreviated name for each sequence follows: RcPPC4, COS p118; AtPPC4, 
Arabidopsis thaliana PPC4; GmPPC17, Glycine max PPC17; OsPPC-b, Oryza sativa 
PPC-b. 
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Figure 2.5.   BTPC exists as a phosphoprotein in developing COS 
Clarified extracts from stage VII developing COS were incubated at 30 oC for 1 h in the 
absence (Control) and presence of 60 units mL-1 calf intestinal alk-p’tase as described in 
the Materials and Methods. Excised stems containing intact pods of developing COS 
were also placed in water in the dark for 48 h (Depodded). Anti-p107-IgG co-IP column 
eluates from all three treatments were subjected to SDS-PAGE followed by ProQ-PPS 
(A) and Sypro-Red (B) staining, as well as immunoblotting using anti-p107-IgG (C), 
p107 APS-IgG (D), and anti-BTPC-IgG (E). SDS-PAGE protein standards (M) provided 
positive (phosphorylated 45-kDa ovalbumin) and negative (remaining protein standards) 
controls for ProQ-PPS staining. All lanes contained 500 ng of protein except for the anti-
p107-IgG immunoblots which contained 50 ng per lane.  
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Figure 2.6. Phosphate-affinity PAGE of co-immunopurified BTPC or homogeneous 
native Class-1 PEPC from stage VII developing COS 
Co-IP column eluate enriched in the p118 BTPC following application of 25% GEB (Fig. 
3) and homogeneous COS Class-1 PEPC (p107 homotetramer) [84] were each 
incubated with 8000 units mL-1 λ-p’tase for up to 30 min and subjected to phosphate-
affinity PAGE and immunoblotting using (A) anti-(COS BTPC peptide)-IgG (3 µg 
protein/lane), or (B) anti-p107-IgG and p107 APS-IgG (0.2 and 1 µg protein/lane, 
respectively). 
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Figure 2.7. Dephosphorylation of co-immunopurified BTPC from stage VII 
developing COS by exogenous λ-phosphatase.  
Co-IP column eluates enriched in p118 and p64 following application of 25% GEB (Fig. 
3) were incubated for up to 20 min ± 8000 units mL-1 λ-p’tase. Aliquots were removed at 
various times and subjected to SDS-PAGE (1.5 µg protein/lane) followed by: (A) ProQ-
PPS, (B) Sypro-Red staining, and (C) immunoblotting using Phospho-(Ser/Thr) Akt 
substrate IgG (Cell Signaling Technology). Lane 1 of panel C was excised after 
electroblotting and separately probed with the anti-BTPC-IgG.  
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Figure 2.8. Identification of a phosphorylation site in the co-immunopurified BTPC 
from stage VII developing COS.  
(A) MALDI-QqTOF MS mapping of peptides obtained following a p118 digest with 
endoproteinase Lys-C.  The inset shows an amplified profile of the m/z 2700 - 3000 
region in which a pair of the peaks exhibited a mass difference of 80 Da. (B) MS/MS 
spectrum of the singly charged ion at m/z 2845.3 obtained at low collision energy of 
170eV. The letters y and b denote C- and N-terminal fragment ions, respectively. Ser425 
is phosphorylated since an abnormal mass residue of 69 Da (dehydroalanine) resulting 
from the dephosphorylated Ser was observed between the fragments y15 and y16. 
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Chapter 3. Bacterial-type phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylase 
(PEPC) functions as a catalytic and regulatory subunit of the 

novel Class-2 PEPC complex of vascular plants 

Brendan O'Leary, Srinath K. Rao, Julia Kim, and William C. Plaxton (2009) 
Journal of Biological Chemistry 284: 24797-243805 

ABSTRACT 

Phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylase (PEPC) is a tightly regulated anaplerotic 

enzyme situated at a major branch point of plant C-metabolism. Two distinct oligomeric 

classes of PEPC occur in the triglyceride-rich endosperm of developing castor oil seeds 

(COS). Class-1 PEPC is a typical homotetramer composed of identical 107-kDa plant-

type PEPC (PTPC) subunits (encoded by RcPpc3), whereas the novel Class-2 PEPC 

910-kDa hetero-octameric complex arises from a tight interaction between Class-1 

PEPC and distantly related 118-kDa bacterial-type PEPC (BTPC) polypeptides (encoded 

by RcPpc4). Here, COS BTPC was expressed from full-length RcPpc4 cDNA in 

Escherichia coli as an active PEPC that exhibited unusual properties relative to PTPCs, 

including a tendency to form large aggregates, enhanced thermal stability, a high 

Km(PEP), and insensitivity to metabolite effectors. A chimeric 900-kDa Class-2 PEPC 

hetero-octamer having a 1:1 stoichiometry of BTPC:PTPC subunits was isolated from a 

mixture of clarified extracts containing overexpressed RcPPC4 and an Arabidopsis 

thaliana Class-1 PEPC (the PTPC, AtPPC3). The purified Class-2 PEPC exhibited 

biphasic PEP saturation kinetics with high and low affinity sites respectively attributed to 

its PTPC-AtPPC3 and BTPC-RcPPC4 subunits. The RcPPC4 subunits: (i) catalyzed the 

majority of Class-2 PEPC's Vmax, particularly in the presence of the inhibitor L-malate, 

and (ii) also functioned as Class-2 PEPC regulatory subunits by modulating PEP binding 
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and catalytic potential of its AtPPC3 PTPC subunits. BTPCs appear to associate with 

PTPCs to form stable Class-2 PEPC complexes in vivo that are hypothesized to 

maintain high flux from PEP under physiological conditions that would largely inhibit 

Class-1 PEPCs. 

INTRODUCTION 

Phosphoenolpyruvate (PEP2) carboxylase (PEPC; EC 4.1.1.31) is an important 

enzyme of plant C-metabolism that catalyzes the irreversible β-carboxylation of 

phosphoenolpyruvate to yield oxaloacetate and Pi. PEPC has been intensively studied 

with regards to its crucial role in catalyzing the atmospheric CO2 fixation in C4 and 

Crassulacean acid metabolism photosynthesis [1,12]. PEPC also plays essential 

functions in bacteria and non-green plant cells, particularly the anaplerotic replenishment 

of tricarboxylic acid cycle intermediates withdrawn for biosynthesis and N-assimilation 

[25,29]. Most vascular plant PEPCs exist as a homotetrameric ‘dimer-of-dimer’ structure 

composed of four identical 100-110-kDa subunits known as Class-1 PEPC. Class-1 

PEPCs are subject to tight control by a combination of allosteric effectors and reversible 

phosphorylation at a conserved N-terminal seryl residue catalyzed by a dedicated Ca2+-

independent PEPC protein kinase and protein phosphatase type 2A [1,12,29]. Allosteric 

activation by hexose-phosphates and inhibition by malate have been routinely observed, 

while phosphorylation activates the enzyme by reducing its sensitivity to malate inhibition 

and simultaneously enhancing activation by hexose-phosphates. Post-translational 

control of this enzyme has been further complicated by the recent discovery that Class-1 

PEPC from germinated castor oil seeds (COS) is in vivo monoubiquitinated at a 
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conserved Lys residue, resulting in an increased Km(PEP) value and enhanced 

sensitivity to metabolite effectors [105].  

Plant PEPCs belong to a small gene family encoding closely related 100-110-

kDa polypeptides containing the N-terminal seryl-phosphorylation domain and critical C-

terminal tetrapeptide QNTG that are distinguishing features of plant-type PEPCs 

(PTPCs) [1,176]. However, all plants examined to date also contain a single and 

enigmatic bacterial-type PEPC (BTPC) gene encoding a larger 116-118-kDa deduced 

polypeptide that: (i) exhibits low (<40%) sequence identity with PTPCs, (ii) lacks the N-

terminal phosphorylation site typical of PTPCs, and (iii) contains a prokaryotic-like 

(R/K)NTG tetrapeptide at its C-terminus [2,3,5,17,84]. A functional BTPC enzyme has 

yet to be identified in vascular plants, although BTPC transcripts and/or genes have 

been well documented [2,3,5,17,142]. Most insights into the occurrence, structure and 

function of plant BTPC polypeptides have arisen from the biochemical characterization 

of unusual Class-2 PEPC hetero-oligomeric complexes from developing COS and 

unicellular green algae [3,36,79,84,156-159], as well as a recombinant BTPC from the 

green alga Chlamydomonas reinhardtii [4,69]. During PEPC purification from the 

triglyceride-rich endosperm of developing COS, low and high-Mr isoforms corresponding 

to a Class-1 PEPC and a novel hetero-octameric Class-2 PEPC were isolated and 

characterized [84]. The COS Class-1 PEPC is a typical 410-kDa homotetramer 

composed of 107-kDa PTPC subunits (p107, encoded by RcPpc3; GenBank accession: 

EF634317) that are subject to reversible in vivo seryl phosphorylation in response to 

sucrose supply [3,36,84]. By contrast, the purified Class-2 PEPC was characterized as a 

novel 681-kDa hetero-octamer arising from a tight interaction between Class-1 PEPC 

and unrelated 64-kDa polypeptides (p64). Tryptic peptide sequencing revealed that the 
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p64 matched the C-terminal half of deduced rice and Arabidopsis ~116-kDa BTPC 

polypeptides [84]. Subsequent studies confirmed that p64 was derived from a larger 

118-kDa BTPC subunit (p118) via in vitro proteolysis, and that native COS Class-2 

PEPC exists as a 910-kDa complex consisting of the Class-1 PEPC (RcPPC3) 

homotetrameric core tightly associated with four p118 BTPC subunits (encoded by 

RcPpc4; GenBank accession: EF634318) that are in vivo phosphorylated at multiple 

sites [3,79]. Nevertheless, the interaction of p107 with p64 in the purified truncated 

native Class-2 PEPC resulted in significant physical and kinetic differences between the 

COS Class-1 versus Class-2 PEPC that were remarkably analogous to the respective 

properties of Class-1 and Class-2 PEPCs from unicellular green algae. In particular, 

COS and green algal high-Mr Class-2 PEPC complexes are largely desensitized to 

metabolite effectors and arise from a tight interaction between unrelated PTPC and 

BTPC polypeptides [36,69,79,84,156-159]. The combined data imply that Class-1 and 

Class-2 PEPC isoforms evolved in green algae prior to the evolution of vascular plants, 

with this feature being conserved as a key structure-function aspect of certain vascular 

plant PEPCs. Although no definitive physiological role has been established for Class-2 

PEPC, it was hypothesized to support carbon flux to malate required for storage lipid 

synthesis in developing COS [84]. Our interest in COS PEPC was sparked by the 

discoveries that: (i) exogenous L-malate supported maximal rates of fatty acid synthesis 

by purified leucoplasts from developing COS [91], and (ii) L-malate import from the 

cytosol into the leucoplast stroma is catalyzed by a malate/Pi translocator within the 

COS leucoplast envelope [94]. 

The deduced sequence of plant BTPCs, including RcPPC4, maintain conserved 

domains believed to be essential for PEPC catalytic activity (Appendix A) [3,7]. However, 
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heterologous expression of the BTPC AtPPC4 from the model plant Arabidopsis thaliana 

in Escherichia coli yielded an inactive PEPC [3,17], whereas all attempts to purify non-

degraded native Class-2 PEPC from developing COS have been unsuccessful owing to 

the extreme susceptibility of its RcPPC4 BTPC p118 subunits to in vitro truncation to p64 

by an endogenous thiol endopeptidase [3,36,84]. Thus, it remains uncertain whether 

vascular plant BTPCs exhibit PEPC activity, as is the case with green algal BTPCs 

[4,69,158], and/or function solely as a regulatory subunit within the Class-2 PEPC 

complex. The overall aim of the current study was to establish whether a non-

proteolyzed preparation of the castor BTPC RcPPC4 exhibits catalytic activity or is 

capable of forming a functional Class-2 PEPC complex when incubated with Class-1 

PEPC. Our results provide new insights into the functional significance of BTPC versus 

PTPC subunits of vascular plant Class-2 PEPCs, and demonstrate that the BTPC 

functions as a catalytic and regulatory subunit within the Class-2 PEPC complex.  

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Cloning, Transformation, and Heterologous Expression of Recombinant PEPC 

Full-length cDNAs for RcPpc3 and RcPpc4 were cloned as Nde I/ Xho I and Nde 

I/Not I inserts, respectively, in a pET28b His-tag vector (Novagen). The primer pairs 

used for RcPpc3 were NdeI-3 forward 5'-AGCCATATGCAACCAAGGAATTTAGAGATG-

3' and XhoI-3 reverse 5'-CTCGAGTTAACCAGTGTTTTGTAGTCCAGC-3'. Primers for 

RcPpc4 were NdeI-4 forward 5'-AGCCATATGACGGACACCACAGATGATATT-3' and 

Not1-4 reverse 5'-GCGGCCGCTCAGCCTGTGTTCCTCATT-3'. The underlined 

nucleotide bases indicate restriction sites incorporated for directional cloning. Constructs 

used for producing recombinant His-tagged AtPPC3 and AtPPC4 were as previously 
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described [3]. PCR was performed with pfu DNA polymerase (Fermentas) with full-length 

RcPpc3 and RcPpc4 cDNA as template [3]. PCR cycles consisted of initial denaturation 

(95 °C for 5 min), followed by 30 cycles of denaturation (95 °C for 30 s), annealing (55 

°C for 1 min), and extension (68 °C for 3 min). Both the vector and PCR product were 

digested with appropriate restriction enzymes, purified with a DNA gel extraction kit (MO 

BIO Laboratories) and directionally cloned overnight at room temperature with T4 DNA 

ligase (Fermentas). The ligated products were transformed in BL21-CodonPlus (DE3)-

RIL (Stratagene) through electroporation and screened on LB plates containing 

kanamycin (50 μg/ml). The vector-insert constructs were confirmed by restriction 

digestion of the isolated plasmid clones with Wizard Plus miniprep (Promega) and 

sequenced. Cells were cultured at 37 °C until an A600 of 0.6 was reached, incubated for 5 

min at 4 °C, then induced for 3 h at 20 °C with 0.1 mM isopropyl β-D-1-

thiogalactopyranoside. Recombinant expression was according to Thomas and Baneyx 

[177] for RcPPC4 and Kim et al. [178] for AtPPC3. The cultures were centrifuged and 

pellets quick-frozen in liquid N2 and stored at -80 °C. 

Purification of Recombinant RcPPC4, AtPPC3, and Class-2 PEPC 

All procedures were performed at 4 °C, except column chromatography which was 

conducted using an ÄKTA FPLC system (GE Healthcare) at room temperature (25 °C). 

Buffer A contained 50 mM NaH2PO4 (pH 8.0), 300 mM NaCl and 1 mM dithiothreitol. 

Buffer B contained 100 mM KH2PO4 (pH 8.0), 1 mM EDTA, 2 mM MgCl2, 5 mM malate, 

15% (v/v) glycerol, and 1 mM dithiothreitol. E. coli cells (16 g) containing recombinant 

RcPPC4 were thawed in 60 ml of buffer A and lysed by passage through a French press 

at 20,000 psi. After centrifugation the supernatant was loaded at 1 ml/min onto a column 
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(1.6 x 10 cm) of PrepEaseTM His-Tagged High Yield Purification Ni2+-affinity resin (USB 

Corp.). The column was washed with buffer A until the A280 approached baseline then 

eluted with buffer A containing 150 mM imidazole. Pooled peak fractions were 

concentrated to 2 ml with an Amicon Ultra-15 centrifugal filter unit (100-kDa cutoff), then 

loaded at 0.3 ml/min onto a Superdex-200 HR 16/50 column equilibrated with buffer B. 

Pooled peak fractions were concentrated as above to <1 ml and stored at -20 °C in 50% 

(v/v) glycerol. The purified BTPC lost about 35% of its PEPC activity after two weeks of 

storage. 

For simultaneous purification of recombinant Class-1 PEPC (AtPPC3) and chimeric 

Class-2 PEPC (containing recombinant RcPPC4 and AtPPC3), freshly prepared clarified 

extracts from 3 g of AtPPC3- and 6 g of RcPPC4-expressing E. coli cells were 

immediately mixed and subjected to PrepEaseTM Ni2+-affinity and Superdex-200 FPLC 

as described above. Pooled Class-1 and Class-2 PEPC peak fractions from the 

Superdex-200 column (Fig. 3.1B) were separately concentrated as above to 250-μl and 

subjected to FPLC on a calibrated Superose-6 10/300 GL column [84] at 0.25 ml/min. 

Pooled peak fractions were concentrated as above to <1 ml  and stored at -20 °C in 50% 

(v/v) glycerol. PEPC activity of the final Class-1 and Class-2 PEPC preparations was 

stable for at least 2 months when stored under these conditions.  

Electrophoresis and Immunoblotting  

SDS and non-denaturing PAGE using a Bio-Rad Protean III mini-gel rig, subunit 

and native Mr estimates via SDS- and non-denaturing PAGE, in-gel PEPC-activity 

staining, and immunoblotting were as described previously [84]. Antigenic polypeptides 

were visualized using an alkaline phosphatase-conjugated secondary antibody and 
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chromogenic detection [179]. All immunoblot results were replicated a minimum of three 

times with representative results shown in the figures. Rabbit anti-(native RcPPC3)-IgG 

was raised against homogeneous Class-1 PEPC from developing COS as described 

previously [3], whereas rabbit antiserum was raised against homogeneous recombinant 

RcPPC4 that had been dialysed overnight in PBS and emulsified 1:1 in TiterMax Gold 

adjuvant (CytRx Corp.). Following collection of pre-immune serum, 200 μg of RcPPC4 

was injected subcutaneously into a rabbit, and a 150 μg booster injection administered 

28 d later. At 9 d after the final injection, blood was collected in Vacutainer tubes (Becton 

Dickinson) by cardiac puncture. Clotted cells were removed by centrifugation and the 

immune serum frozen in liquid N2 and stored at -80 °C in 0.04% (w/v) NaN3. For 

immunoblotting, anti-RcPPC4-IgG was affinity-purified against 500 μg of nitrocellulose-

bound homogeneous recombinant RcPPC4 as previously described [179].   

Co-immunopurification 

 This was performed as previously described [79]. Briefly, a clarified extract from 

5 g of stage V (mid-cotyledon) developing COS endosperm was eluted at 0.5 ml/min 

through a column containing 1.5 mg of protein-A purified anti-RcPPC4-IgG that had 

been covalently coupled to 1 ml of AminoLink plus gel (Pierce Chemicals) as per the 

manufacturer’s instructions. After washing non-bound proteins off the column with Pi-

buffered saline containing 10 μl/ml ProteCEASE-100 (G-Biosciences), absorbed proteins 

were eluted with 100 mM Glycine-HCl (pH 2.8), neutralized with unbuffered Tris, and 

concentrated to approx. 1 mg/ml prior to analysis of their polypeptide composition by 

SDS-PAGE and immunoblotting.  
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Enzyme and Protein Assays and Kinetic Studies  

PEPC activity was assayed at 25 °C by following NADH oxidation at 340 nm using a 

Molecular Devices Spectramax Plus microplate reader and the following optimized 

assay mixture: 50 mM Hepes-KOH (pH 8.0) containing 10% (v/v) glycerol, 10 mM PEP, 

5 mM KHCO3, 10 mM MgCl2, 2 mM dithiothreitol, 0.15 mM NADH and 5 units/ml of 

desalted porcine muscle malate dehydrogenase. One unit of PEPC is defined as the 

amount of enzyme resulting in the production of 1 μmol of oxaloacetate/min. Protein 

concentrations were determined by the Coomassie Blue G-250 dye-binding using bovine 

γ-globulin as the protein standard [84]. Apparent Vmax and Km(PEP), and I50 values 

(inhibitor concentration producing 50% inhibition of PEPC activity) were routinely 

calculated using a nonlinear least-square regression computer program [180]. For the 

chimeric Class-2 PEPC, PEP saturation data were fitted to both single and two active 

site models using nonlinear regression analysis software (SigmaPlot Version 10.0 

(SPSS Inc.)) as previously described [158]. All kinetic parameters represent means of at 

least four separate determinations and are reproducible to within ±15% (S.E.) of the 

mean value unless otherwise noted. Stock solutions of all metabolites were made 

equimolar with MgCl2 and adjusted to pH 7.0. 

Statistics   

Data were analyzed using the Student's t-test, and deemed significant if p < 0.05. 
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RESULTS  

Heterologous Expression, Purification, and Immunological Characterization of 

RcPPC4 

 Full-length RcPPC4-encoding cDNA [3] was subcloned into a pET28b 

expression vector with an N-terminal His6-tag and transformed into several expression 

strains. Optimal results were obtained with E. coli BL21 (DE3) in which RcPPC4 

expressed as an active PEPC in the soluble fraction. About 1 mg of RcPPC4 was 

purified 250-fold to apparent homogeneity and a final specific PEPC activity of 27 

units/mg by a combination of Ni2+-affinity and Superdex-200 FPLC (Figs. 3.1A and 3.2A, 

Table 3.1). RcPPC4’s tendency to form large aggregates was reflected by its consistent 

elution in the void volume during Superdex-200 or Superose-6 gel filtration FPLC (Mr >2 

MDa) (Fig. 3.1A), and efficient precipitation with a relatively low concentration (5%, w/v) 

of polyethylene glycol 8,000 (results not shown). The final RcPPC4 preparation proved 

difficult to store as it slowly lost activity when maintained at -20 °C in 50% (v/v) glycerol, 

and was completely inactivated when rapidly thawed after freezing in liquid N2. After 

digestion with the endopeptidase thrombin to remove the His6-tag used for purification, 

RcPPC4 was cleaved into approx. 64- and 50-kDa polypeptides (Fig. 3.7). This parallels 

the well documented susceptibility of the native RcPPC4 to rapid proteolysis to similarly 

sized polypeptides by an endogenous thiol endopeptidase during incubation of clarified 

COS extracts on ice, or native Class-2 PEPC purification from developing COS (Fig. 3.7) 

[3,36,84]. Thus all subsequent studies were conducted using His6-tagged RcPPC4. 

Rabbit immunization with purified RcPPC4 led to the production of affinity-

purified anti-RcPPC4-IgG that cross-reacted with as little as 10 ng of the corresponding 
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antigen and was monospecific for p118 on immunoblots of developing COS extracts 

(Fig. 3.2B). By contrast, immunoblots of RcPPC4 failed to cross-react with anti-

(RcPPC3/p107)-IgG and vice versa (Fig. 3.2B, D, and E). This corroborates the well-

documented sequence and immunological distinctiveness between vascular plant and 

green algal BTPCs and PTPCs [3,4,17,84,156,158]. Nevertheless, RcPPC4 

quantitatively co-IP’d with a similar amount of RcPPC3 following elution of developing 

COS extracts through an anti-RcPPC4-IgG immunoaffinity column (Fig. 3.3A). Non-

denaturing PAGE followed by in-gel PEPC activity staining and parallel 

spectrophotometric PEPC activity assays established that 100% of Class-2 PEPC 

corresponding to 48 ± 6% (mean ± S.E., n = 3) of the total PEPC activity present in the 

initial clarified COS extract was absorbed by the anti-RcPPC4-IgG co-IP column (Fig. 

3.3B). By contrast, the Class-1 PEPC (RcPPC3) homotetramer was eluted in the 

corresponding flow-through/unbound fractions.  

Recombinant RcPPC4 Forms Class-2 PEPC when Combined with Class-1 

PEPCs  

Non-denaturing PAGE of recombinant RcPPC4 failed to produce a PEPC activity 

staining band, but generated an anti-RcPPC4-IgG immunoreactive smear which reflects 

its propensity to aggregate into insoluble precipitates (Fig. 3.4, A and B). However, when 

preincubated with homogenous native Class-1 PEPC (RcPPC3) from developing COS 

and analyzed by non-denaturing PAGE, overexpressed RcPPC4 produced a Class-2 

PEPC activity staining band composed of immunoreactive RcPPC3/PTPC and 

RcPPC4/BTPC polypeptides that co-migrated with the native 910-kDa Class-2 PEPC 

from stage III developing COS (Fig. 3.4, A-C). Above a 1:1 stoichiometric ratio of 
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recombinant RcPPC4:native RcPPC3, only modest gains in the proportion of Class-2 

PEPC relative to Class-1 PEPC were obtained, with the bulk of RcPPC4 visualized as 

an immunoreactive smear (Fig. 3.4B). Non-denaturing PAGE followed by in-gel PEPC 

activity staining also established that RcPPC4 associated into Class-2 PEPC complexes 

when preincubated with purified native Class-1 PEPCs from germinating COS [105], 

Arabidopsis and Brassica napus suspension cell cultures [40,70], and ripened banana 

fruit [138] (Fig. 3.4D). Slower migrating, higher Mr PEPC isoforms were also evident on 

the non-denaturing gels when the recombinant RcPPC4 was mixed with several Class-1 

PEPCs (Fig. 3.4D). This is reminiscent of native Class-2 PEPC isoforms from the green 

alga Selenastrum minutum which exists as three large but kinetically similar protein 

complexes containing varying stoichiometric ratios of BTPC and PTPC polypeptides 

[156-159]. 

 

Purification of a Non-proteolyzed Chimeric Class-2 PEPC from Recombinant 

RcPPC4 and AtPPC3  

 Heterologous expression of recombinant PEPCs in E. coli BL21 (DE3) was also 

attempted with RcPPC3 and AtPPC4 (Arabidopsis ortholog of RcPPC4; 79% identity). 

Both failed to yield soluble, active PEPC under a variety of induction conditions using 

constructs with and without an N-terminal His6-tag. Similarly, co-expression of either 

AtPPC3 with AtPPC4, or RcPPC3 with RcPPC4 using the pETDuet-1 vector system 

(Novagen) did not result in active Class-2 PEPCs (results not shown). However, AtPPC3 

(Arabidopsis PTPC ortholog of RcPPC3; 89% identity) readily expressed as an active, 

soluble Class-1 PEPC composed of p107 subunits as previously described [3]. Freshly 
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prepared, clarified extracts from 6 g of RcPPC4 and 3 g of AtPPC3 expressing E. coli 

were mixed at 25°C and 2.4 mg of a chimeric Class-2 PEPC complex subsequently 

purified about 150-fold to apparent homogeneity by a combination of Ni2+-affinity, and 

sequential Superdex-200 and Superose-6 gel filtration FPLC (Fig. 3.1, B and C; Fig. 3.2, 

C-E; Table 3.2). The Class-2 PEPC activity peak obtained during Superdex-200 or 

Superose-6 FPLC co-eluted with a 1:1 ratio of protein-staining RcPPC4/p118 and 

AtPPC3/p107 subunits (Fig. 3.1, B and C). The Class-2 PEPC’s native Mr as estimated 

by FPLC on a calibrated Superose-6 column was 900 ± 15 kDa (mean ± S.E., n = 3) 

(Fig. 3.1C), which corroborates its co-migration with the 910-kDa native Class-2 PEPC 

from stage III developing COS during non-denaturing PAGE (Fig. 3.4E). Thus, the 

purified chimeric Class-2 PEPC exists as a hetero-octamer composed of an equivalent 

ratio of non-proteolyzed p118 and p107 subunits. Class-1 PEPC was not detected in the 

final Class-2 PEPC preparation (Fig. 3.4E). Moreover: (i) the Class-2 PEPC complex did 

not dissociate over time as no Class-1 PEPC was visualized in subsequent PEPC 

activity-stained non-denaturing gels (results not shown), and (ii) throughout several 

purification trials the RcPPC4 subunits were quantitatively bound by AtPPC3 to form the 

hetero-octameric Class-2 PEPC (Fig. 3.1, B and C). About 4 mg of excess AtPPC3 was 

simultaneously purified to a final specific activity of 15.1 units/mg (Fig. 3.1, B and D; Fig. 

3.2, C and E; Table 3.2). AtPPC3’s native Mr as estimated during FPLC on a calibrated 

Superose-6 column was 440 ± 5 kDa (mean ± S.E., n = 3) (Fig. 3.1D), indicating that it 

exists as a typical Class-1 PEPC homotetramer composed of identical p107 subunits. 

However, AtPPC3 appeared to dissociate into active dimers upon non-denaturing PAGE 

(Fig. 3.4E).  
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The three recombinant PEPC isoforms differed in their thermal stability (Fig. 

3.5A). Similar to Class-1 PEPC homotetramers from developing COS and green algae 

[84,156-158], purified AtPPC3 was relatively heat-labile, losing over 95% of its activity 

when preincubated at 50 oC for 3 min. By contrast, the RcPPC4 was comparatively heat-

stable, whereas the chimeric Class-2 PEPC (RcPPC4/AtPPC3) exhibited an 

intermediate thermal stability (Fig. 3.5A). This is consistent with previous studies 

documenting the enhanced thermal stability of green algal and vascular plant Class-2 

PEPCs, relative to the corresponding Class-1 PEPC isoform [84,156-158]. 

Kinetic Properties 

Similar to other plant PEPCs [12], the activity of the purified recombinant 

AtPPC3, RcPPC4, and chimeric Class-2 PEPC: (i) displayed a broad pH profile with 

optimal activity occurring in the range of pH 8.0 – 8.5 (Fig. 3.5B), and (ii) was absolutely 

dependent upon the presence of a bivalent metal cation cofactor, specifically Mg2+ or 

Mn2+. Metal ion requirements of the RcPPC4 BTPC were investigated in more detail. It 

exhibited a 4-fold higher specific activity with saturating (10 mM) Mg2+ relative to Mn2+, 

and a Km(Mg2+) value of 0.10 ± 0.01 mM. 

RcPPC4 and AtPPC3 both displayed hyperbolic PEP saturation kinetics at pH 

8.0 and physiological pH (7.3) (Table 3.3). However, RcPPC4’s apparent Km(PEP) value 

at both pH values was about an order of magnitude greater than that of AtPPC3 whose 

Km(PEP) of approx. 70 μM is typical for a plant Class-1 PEPC [12]. PEP binding to the 

chimeric Class-2 PEPC was analyzed by fitting PEP saturation data to a single catalytic 

site Michaelis-Menten model or to a two catalytic site Michaelian model using non-linear 

regression. The fit to the two catalytic site model yielded a higher probability (p < 0.001). 
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The biphasic nature of the Class-2 PEPC’s PEP saturation kinetics was visualized by 

Eadie-Hofstee plots of the kinetic data (Fig. 3.6A). The theoretical plot of the two-site 

model (solid line) fitted the experimental points with a correlation coefficient of 0.99, 

whereas the plot obtained assuming a single catalytic site (dashed line) has a far lower 

correlation coefficient of 0.87. These results indicate that the RcPPC4/BTPC and 

AtPPC3/PTPC subunits are both catalytically active within the Class-2 PEPC, as 

previously documented for a green algal Class-2 PEPC [158]. The apparent Km(PEP) 

values for the two sites differed by  approx. 15-fold with the high Km site (attributed to 

RcPPC4) displaying a 5-fold higher Vmax,app at both pH 8.0 and 7.3 (Table 3.3). Since the 

RcPPC4/p118 and AtPPC3/p107 subunits occur in a 1:1 stoichiometric ratio within the 

Class-2 complex (Figs. 3.1C and 3.3C), their relative catalytic efficiencies were 

compared as Vmax,app/Km(PEP) (Table 3.3). The low Km site (attributed to AtPPC3) was 3- 

and 3.5 fold more efficient at pH 7.3 and 8.0, respectively.  

Metabolic Effectors 

A variety of compounds were tested as possible effectors of the three 

recombinant PEPC isoforms at pH 8.0 and 7.0 with subsaturating PEP (0.2 mM). At pH 

8.0 there was a negligible effect (± 15% of the control rate) by Glc-6-P, Fru-6-P, glycerol-

3-phosphate, malate, Asp, or Glu (5 mM each) on the activity of AtPPC3, RcPPC4, or 

the chimeric Class-2 PEPC. However, as previously documented for a variety of plant 

Class-1 PEPCs including the developing COS Class-1 PEPC (RcPPC3) [12,36,84], 

AtPPC3 was significantly activated by hexose-monophosphates and glycerol-3-

phosphate, and potently inhibited by malate and Asp when assayed at pH 7.0 (Table 

3.4). Interestingly, RcPPC4 activity was unresponsive (± 10% of the control rate) to 25 
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mM Glc-6-P, Fru-6-P, or glycerol-3-P, whereas its I50 values for malate and Asp were 

respectively 34- and 69-fold greater than those obtained for AtPPC3 under identical 

assay conditions (Table 3.4). The following metabolites had no detectable effect on 

RcPPC4 activity (tested at pH 7.0 and subsaturating PEP): 50 mM Gly; citrate, isocitrate, 

ribose-5-phosphate, 6-phosphogluconate, succinate, fumarate, pyruvate, acetate, 

fructose-1,6-bisphosphate, ATP, ADP, AMP, PPi, Pi, Gln, Asn, Ser, Arg, Ala, and Cys (5 

mM each); 1 mM shikimic acid; dihydroxyacetone phosphate and acetyl-CoA (0.5 mM 

each); rutin, and quercitin (0.1 mM each). Pre-incubation with 5 mM oxidized glutathione 

for up to 10 min at 30 °C also had no influence on RcPPC4 activity. Relative to AtPPC3, 

the activity of the chimeric Class-2 PEPC was significantly less affected by hexose-

monophosphates, glycerol-3-phosphate, malate, and Asp (Table 3.4). These results are 

reminiscent of analogous comparisons of green algal Class-1 and Class-2 PEPCs 

[156,157], as well native Class-1 PEPC (RcPPC3) and partially degraded Class-2 PEPC 

(containing intact RcPPC3, but proteolytic truncated RcPPC4) from developing COS 

[36,84].   

The influence of the inhibitor malate on biphasic PEP binding of the Class-2 

PEPC was assessed at pH 7.0 (Fig. 3.6B). As the malate concentration increased the 

contribution of the low Km(PEP)/AtPPC3 site to Class-2 PEPC’s overall activity was 

drastically reduced. Catalytic activity from the low Km site was virtually absent in the 

presence of 2 mM malate, such that two distinct activities could not be resolved. The 

best fit for this curve was to the single catalytic site, Michaelis-Menten model. 

Conversely, 2 mM malate exerted a negligible effect on the Vmax,app of the high Km / 

RcPPC4 site (Fig. 3.6B).  
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DISCUSSION 

Recombinant RcPPC4 Exhibits PEPC Activity  

 In order to determine whether RcPpc4 encodes a functional PEPC, the 

corresponding cDNA was subcloned into the E. coli expression vector pET28b and 

transformed into the expression strain BL21 (DE3). The expressed recombinant 

RcPPC4 was fully purified from clarified extracts as an active PEPC that exhibited 

unusual physical and kinetic properties. The specific activity of purified RcPPC4 was 27 

units/mg which compares favourably with that of PEPCs isolated from other plant and 

algal sources, including the value of 22 units/mg reported for purified recombinant BTPC 

from the green alga C. reinhardtii [4]. The high specific activity of RcPPC4 is consistent 

with the existence in deduced vascular plant BTPC sequences of all conserved 

subdomains that contribute essential residues believed to be essential for PEPC 

catalysis (Appendix A) [3,4,7,158]. Acetyl-CoA, a potent allosteric activator of many 

bacterial PEPCs, but not of the vascular plant or green algal enzymes [12], exerted no 

effect on RcPPC4 activity. Together with the SDS-PAGE and parallel immunoblot 

analyses shown in Fig. 3.2 (panels A and B) this indicates that the purified RcPPC4 was 

free of any contaminating PEPC originating from the BL21 (DE3) host cells. Compared 

with native and recombinant Class-1 PEPCs [84,158], RcPPC4 displayed enhanced 

thermal stability (Fig. 3. 5A), an increased Km(PEP) (Table 3.3), and a noteworthy 

insensitivity to allosteric effectors. No allosteric activators of RcPPC4 were identified, 

whereas effective inhibition by malate and Asp only occurred at relatively high 

concentrations (Table 3.4). RcPPC4 retains all conserved residues known to bind the 

effectors malate and Asp, but its insensitivity towards hexose-monophosphates reflects 
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the conspicuous absence in deduced BTPC sequences of two conserved PTPC-specific 

loops (348-369 and 914-950, maize C4 PEPC numbering) that are proximal to the 

glucose-6-P binding site and potentially involved in accommodating the sugar moiety 

(Appendix A) [7,181,182].  

Recombinant RcPPC4 forms Class-2 PEPC when Combined with PTPCs 

Although COS and green algal BTPCs are catalytically active several 

independent lines of evidence strongly suggest that the native BTPCs only exist in vivo 

associated with corresponding PTPC subunits in a Class-2 PEPC enzyme complex 

[3,36,69,79,84,156-159]. It is notable that throughout its purification the recombinant 

RcPPC4 tended to self-associate into large aggregates of limited solubility which 

precluded the use of biophysical techniques for assessing its interaction with Class-1 

PEPCs. However, upon mixing freshly prepared E. coli extracts containing 

heterologously expressed RcPPC4 with an excess of recombinant AtPPC3 Class-1 

PEPC, RcPPC4 was quantitatively bound by AtPPC3 to form a 900-kDa Class-2 PEPC 

hetero-octameric complex composed of an equivalent ratio of RcPPC4:AtPPC3 subunits 

(Figs. 3.1B, 3.1D, 3.2C-E, and 4E). All problems pertaining to RcPPC4’s insolubility and 

instability during its purification and storage were thereby eliminated, and the chimeric 

Class-2 PEPC complex was never observed to dissociate into its component subunits 

under non-denaturing conditions. Furthermore, the purified RcPPC4 could only be 

resolved as a discrete PEPC activity or anti-RcPPC4-IgG immunoreactive band during 

native PAGE after it was mixed with a Class-1 PEPC (Fig. 3.4). Native Class-1 PEPCs 

from developing COS and various vascular plant sources all formed high Mr Class-2 

PEPCs when preincubated with the purified RcPPC4 (Fig. 3.4). The quantitative co-IP of 
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native Class-2 PEPC from clarified COS extracts on an anti-RcPPC4-IgG immunoaffinity 

column (Fig. 3.3) corroborated our earlier study that exploited anti-RcPPC3-IgG to co-IP 

Class-1 and Class-2 PEPCs from developing COS extracts [79]. Collective findings of 

our current and earlier studies support the hypothesis that PTPCs are compulsory and 

physiologically relevant binding partners for BTPCs that play an indispensable in vivo 

role in maintaining BTPC in its proper structural and functional state in Class-2 PEPCs. 

RcPPC4 Functions as a Catalytic and Regulatory Subunit of Class-2 PEPC 

The chimeric Class-2 PEPC’s final specific activity of 25 units/mg (Table 3.2) was 

more than twice that obtained with the purified native COS Class-2 PEPC containing 

proteolytically cleaved RcPPC4 (10.3 units/mg) [84]. This suggests that the 

RcPPC4/p118 subunits were catalytically active in the recombinant Class-2 PEPC 

complex. Indeed, the recombinant Class-2 PEPC displayed biphasic PEP saturation 

kinetics (Fig. 3.6, Table 3.3) indicating the presence of distinct catalytic sites. This 

phenomenon was previously documented with the purified non-proteolyzed native Class-

2 PEPC from the green alga S. minutum in which the high affinity site exhibited Vmax,app 

and Km(PEP) values (7.3 units/mg, 0.13 mM) that were respectively about 4- and 10-fold 

lower than those of the low affinity site [158]. These relationships are very similar to 

those obtained in the current study (Table 3.3). The high and low Km(PEP) sites of S. 

minutum Class-2 PEPC were attributed to its PTPC and BTPC catalytic subunits, 

respectively [158]. By contrast, three lines of evidence demonstrate that the high and low 

Km(PEP) sites of the chimeric Class-2 PEPC studied here respectively arise from its 

RcPPC4-BTPC and AtPPC3-PTPC catalytic subunits: (i) the relevant Km(PEP) values 

were in the same range as those obtained for the individually purified RcPPC4 and 
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AtPPC3 (Table 3.3); (ii) 2 mM malate caused a pronounced decrease in the Vmax,app of 

the low, but not high Km(PEP) site (Fig. 3.6B), consistent with purified AtPPC3 Class-1 

PEPC exhibiting an I50(malate) value that was over 60-fold lower than that of the 

RcPPC4 BTPC (Table 3.4); and (iii) purified native COS Class-2 PEPC containing 

proteolytically cleaved (inactive) RcPPC4 (p64) exhibited classical Michaelis-Menten 

PEP saturation kinetics with a Km(PEP) of 0.06 mM at pH 8.0, equivalent to the values 

determined for the corresponding native RcPPC3 Class-1 PEPC (10), as well as the 

purified recombinant AtPPC3 Class-1 PEPC examined in the current study (Table 3.3). 

Our kinetic analyses also revealed that the physical interaction between the 

AtPPC3 and RcPPC4 polypeptides resulted in kinetic activation of both PEPC subunits 

within the chimeric Class-2 PEPC. It is notable that the Km(PEP) value for AtPPC3 was 

reduced by about 2-fold upon entering into the Class-2 PEPC complex, while that of 

RcPPC4 decreased by about one third (Table 3.3). The corresponding Vmax,app values 

also appeared to shift. As AtPPC3 and RcPPC4 occur in a 1:1 ratio within the Class-2 

PEPC, one can estimate that the Vmax,app of its AtPPC3 subunits was actually reduced by 

about 40% in the complex (from approx. 15 to 9 units/mg of AtPPC3), while that of the 

RcPPC4 subunits was increased by almost 1.5-fold (from approx. 27 to 42 units/mg of 

RcPPC4) (Table 3.3). Furthermore, the Class-2 PEPC demonstrated a significantly 

lower sensitivity to allosteric activators (hexose-monoPs and glycerol-3-P) and inhibitors 

(malate and Asp) relative to the AtPPC3 Class-1 PEPC (Table 3.4). This agrees with 

previous studies that have documented the marked insensitivity of native green algal 

and COS Class-2 PEPC complexes to allosteric effectors, relative to the corresponding 

Class-1 PEPC [36,84,156,157]. Similar to native Class-2 PEPC complexes from green 

algae and developing COS [84,156], the chimeric Class-2 PEPC displayed enhanced 
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thermal stability relative to the AtPPC3 Class-1 PEPC (Fig. 3.5A). Results of the present 

study also corroborate previous work indicating that the tight interaction between 

BTPC/RcPPC4 and PTPC/RcPPC3 subunits in the castor Class-2 PEPC is not 

influenced by their respective phosphorylation status [36,79]. Nevertheless, in vitro 

dephosphorylation by the catalytic subunit of bovine protein phosphatase-type 2A 

exerted a reciprocal influence on the activity of purified native Class-1 PEPC (inhibited) 

and partially truncated Class-2 PEPC (activated) from developing COS [36]. Determining 

the influence that in vivo multisite BTPC phosphorylation has on the structural and 

functional properties COS Class-2 PEPC is the subject of ongoing research.  

CONCLUDING REMARKS  

 We have provided new insights into the biochemistry of the castor plant BTPC, 

RcPPC4, and its function as one of two distinct PEPC catalytic subunit types in the 

unusual Class-2 PEPC enzyme complex of vascular plants. PEPC has been 

hypothesized to operate at a key branch point in the control of C-partitioning to storage 

oil and protein in developing seeds. However, it remains to be determined why two 

distinct oligomeric classes of PEPC are specifically and highly expressed in developing 

COS. It is apparent that BTPCs readily and tightly bind to Class-1 PEPCs to create 

unique Class-2 PEPC hetero-oligomers that exhibit altered physical, kinetic and 

regulatory properties. The kinetic and regulatory features of the Class-2 PEPC complex 

are consistent with its putative function as a ‘metabolic overflow’ mechanism that could 

maintain a significant flux from PEP to malate under physiological conditions that would 

largely inhibit a Class-1 PEPC. However, we cannot exclude additional functions for 

Class-2 PEPCs, such as mediating a specific subcellular location and/or additional 
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protein-protein interactions [79]. Further studies are also needed to establish a structural 

model for plant and algal Class-2 PEPC subunit architecture, and the location of 

conserved binding domains between their PTPC and BTPC subunits. Lastly, patterns of 

BTPC and Class-2 PEPC expression in various plant species and tissues need to be re-

evaluated together with functional genomic approaches to assess the impact of altered 

BTPC expression on C-partitioning and C/N interactions in developing seeds. 
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Table 3.1. Purification of recombinant RcPPC4 from 16 g of E. coli 
 

Step Activity Protein Specific Activity Purification Yield

 units mg units/mg -fold % 

Clarified Extract 434 3,999 0.11 1 100 

Ni2+-affinity FPLC 241 76 3.2 29 56 

Superdex-200 FPLC 27 1.0 27 254 7 

 

 

 

Table 3.2. Purification of recombinant Class-1 and -2 PEPCs from combined 
clarified extracts originating from 3 g of AtPPC3- and 6 g of RcPPC4-expressing E. 
coli 
 

Step Activity Protein Specific Activity Purification  Yield 

 units mg units/mg -fold % 

Clarified extracts 

   AtPPC3 

   RcPPC4 

 

164 

88 

 

540 

1458 

 

0.30 

0.060 

 

- 

- 

 

- 

- 

Combined extracts 270 2140 0.13 1 100 

Ni2+-affinity FPLC 256 60 4.3 34 95 

Superdex-200 FPLC 

    Class-1 PEPC 

    Class-2 PEPC 

 

71.3 

87.7 

 

12.9 

7.8 

 

5.5 

11.2 

 

44 

89 

 

26 

32 

Superose-6 FPLC 

    Class-1 PEPC 

    Class-2 PEPC 

 

66.6 

60.5 

 

4.4 

2.4 

 

15.1 

25.2 

 

106 

152 

 

25 

22 

 



Table 3.3. PEP saturation kinetics of recombinant PEPCs  
The standard spectrophotometric assay was used except that the PEP concentration was varied. Apparent Vmax and Km(PEP) values 
represent the mean of four separate determinations and are reproducible within ± 15% (S.E.) of the mean, with the exception of the 
values for the Class-2 PEPC low Km site which have an error of approx. ± 30% (S.E.). 

 
Assay Class-1 PEPC  (AtPPC3)  RcPPC4  Class-2 PEPC (AtPPC3 + RcPPC4)  

pH Vmax  Km  V Vmax/Km Vmax Km max/Km Vmax1
a Km1 Vmax1/Km1 Vmax2

a   Km2 Vmax2/Km2 

 

7.3 

8.0 

U/mg 

15.4 

15.1 

mM 

0.077 

0.065 

U/mg·mM-1

200 

232 

U/mg

26.7 

28.0 

mM 

0.84 

0.87 

U/mg·mM-1 

31.8 

32.2 

U/mg 

4.0 

4.5 

mM  

0.038 

0.034

U/mg·mM-1 

105 

132 

U/mg 

21.4 

20.7 

mM 

 0.58 

 0.56 

U/mg·mM-1

36.9 

37.0 

aClass-2 PEPC’s Vmax,app values are listed as units/mg of Class-2 PEPC. As AtPPC3 and RcPPC4 occur in a 1:1 stoichiometric ratio in the Class-2 
PEPC, the Vmax,app of individual AtPPC3 and RcPPC4 subunits within the Class-2 PEPC complex can be estimated by doubling Vmax1 and Vmax2, 
respectively. 
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Table 3.4. Influence of various metabolites on the activity of recombinant PEPCs 
PEPC activity was determined at pH 7.0 with sub saturating PEP (0.2 mM) in the 
presence of each effector at 2 mM. Activities are expressed relative to the respective 
control determined in the absence of any additions and set at 100%.  Shown in 
parentheses are I50(malate, Asp) values determined at pH 7.0 with 0.2 mM PEP. All 
values represent the mean of four separate determinations and are reproducible 
within ± 10% (S.E.) of the mean value. 

 
 

Relative activity 

Addition 
Class-1 PEPC 

AtPPC3 
RcPPC4 

Class-2 PEPC 
AtPPC3/RcPPC4

Glucose-6-P 191 93 121 

Glucose-1-P 171 95 114 

Fructose-6-P 188 99 119 

Glycerol-3-P 185 98 120 

Malate 8.5 (0.16a) 84 (11 a) 20 (0.56 a) 

Aspartate 36 (0.97 a) 98 (33 a) 63 (2.8 a) 

   
a I50 values represent inhibitor concentration (mM) yielding 50% inhibition of PEPC 
activity. 
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Figure 3.1.  Purification of recombinant RcPPC4, AtPPC3, and a chimeric Class-2 
PEPC (RcPPC4 + AtPPC3) by gel filtration FPLC 
(A) Superdex-200 HR 16/50 elution profile for recombinant RcPPC4. (B), Superdex-200 
HR 16/50 elution profile indicating the position of Class-2 and Class-1 PEPCs obtained 
from a mixture of recombinant RcPPC4/p118 and AtPPC3/p107. Fractions eluting at 46-
50 and 54-59 ml were pooled to enrich Class-2 and Class-1 PEPC, respectively. (C and 
D), Superose-6 10/300 GL elution profiles of the chimeric Class-2 PEPC (RcPPC4 + 
AtPPC3) hetero-octamer (C) and Class-1 PEPC (AtPPC3) homotetramer (D). Insets, 
aliquots (A, 7-μl each; B-D, 2-μl each) from various fractions were subjected to SDS-
PAGE followed by immunoblotting with anti-RcPPC4-IgG (A) or protein staining with 
Coomassie Brilliant Blue R-250 (CBB-R250) (A-D). Vo denotes the void volume. 
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Figure 3.2.  SDS- and non-denaturing PAGE and immunoblot analysis of purified 
recombinant PEPC isoforms 
(A) SDS-PAGE followed by CBB-R250 staining was performed on various fractions 
obtained during the purification of the recombinant BTPC, RcPPC4. Lanes 1 to 4 
respectively contain 20, 20, 10, and 2.5 μg of the clarified soluble extract, corresponding 
insoluble (inclusion body) fraction, pooled PrepEaseTM Ni2+-affinity fractions, and pooled 
Superdex-200 fractions. (B). Varying amounts of a clarified extract from stage V (mid-
cotyledon) developing COS and purified recombinant RcPPC4 were subjected to SDS-
PAGE followed by immunoblotting with a 1:250 dilution of affinity-purified anti-RcPPC4-
IgG.  Lanes 1, 2 and 3 respectively contain 10, 5, and 2.5 μg of the clarified COS extract, 
whereas lanes 4, 5 and 6 contain 25, 10 and 2.5 ng of pure RcPPC4. C-E. Aliquots from 
various stages of concurrent Class-2-PEPC (RcPPC4 + AtPPC3) and Class-1 PEPC 
(AtPPC3) purification were subjected to SDS-PAGE followed by staining with CBB-R250 
(C), and immunoblotting with anti-RcPPC4-IgG (D) or anti-RcPPC3-IgG (E). Lane 1 of 
panels C, D, and E respectively correspond to 60, 0.2, and 3 μg, of the combined 
clarified E. coli extracts containing soluble recombinant AtPPC3 and RcPPC4. Likewise, 
lane 2 of panels C, D, and E respectively contains 5, 0.3, and 1.5 μg of the pooled Ni2+-
affinity column fractions; lanes 3 and 4 of panels C, D, and E respectively contain 2, 0.1, 
and 0.02 μg of pooled chimeric Class-2 PEPC fractions from the Superdex-200 (lane 3) 
and Superose-6 (lane 4) columns; lanes 5 and 6 respectively contain 2, 0.1, and 0.01 μg 
of the pooled Class-1 PEPC AtPPC3 fractions from the Superdex-200 (lane 5) and 
Superose-6 (lane 6) columns.  M denotes various prestained SDS-PAGE Mr standard. 
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Figure 3.3. Co-immunopurification of the native Class-2 PEPC complex from 
developing COS endosperm by anti-RcPPC4-IgG immunoaffinity chromatography   
A clarified extract from 5 g of stage V (mid-cotyledon) developing COS endosperm was 
precleared with a pre-immune serum protein column prior to elution through the anti-
RcPPC4-IgG column. (A) Bound proteins eluted from the anti-RcPPC4-IgG column (Co-
IP) with Gly-HCl (pH 2.8) and pooled unbound flow through fractions (Co-IP FT) were 
analyzed by 10% SDS-PAGE followed by CBB-R250 staining or immunoblotting with 
anti-(RcPPC3 or RcPPC4)-IgG. Co-IP and Co-IP FT lanes respectively contained 8 and 
40 μg of protein (for CBB-250 staining) or 1 and 20 μg of protein (for immunoblotting). 
(B) PEPC isoforms in the initial clarified extract (Extract) and pooled Co-IP FT fractions 
were visualized by 5% non-denaturing PAGE followed by in-gel PEPC activity staining (3 
mU/lane). 
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Figure 3.4.  Non-denaturing PAGE analysis of in vitro Class-2 PEPC formation 
(A-D) Homogeneous native Class-1 PEPCs were incubated with the purified 
recombinant RcPPC4 for 1 h at 25 oC in 50 mM Hepes-KOH, pH 7.7 (final volume = 25-
μl). The mixtures were subjected to non-denaturing PAGE (7% separating gel) and in-gel 
PEPC activity staining (A, D, E) or immunoblotting with anti-RcPPC4-IgG (B) or anti-
RcPPC3-IgG (C). Varying amounts of RcPPC4 were incubated with homogeneous 
native Class-1 PEPC from developing COS (RcPPC3; 5.5 μg) followed by in-gel PEPC 
activity staining (8 mU/lane) (A) or immunoblotting with anti-RcPPC4-IgG (B), or anti-
RcPPC3-IgG (C).  Lanes 1-6 contain 2.5 μg of RcPPC3 and a proportional amount of 
RcPPC4; lane 7 contains 5 μg of RcPPC4; lane 8 contains 20 μg of clarified extract from 
stage III (heart-shaped embryo) COS wherein Class-2 PEPC is the predominant isoform 
[84]. (D) Purified native Class-1 PEPCs from various vascular plant sources (10 mU 
each) were incubated with (+) or without (-) 10 mU of purified RcPPC4 as described 
above. The designations are as follows: banana, banana fruit PEPC [30]; B. napus, 
PEPC from Pi-starved Brassica napus suspension cell cultures [28]; Arabidopsis, 
AtPPC1 from Pi-starved Arabidopsis suspension cells [29]; Germ. COS, 
monoubiquitinated Class-1 PEPC (RcPPC3) from germinating COS [105]. Dev. COS 
denotes 10 mU of PEPC activity from a clarified extract prepared from stage V (mid-
cotyledon) developing COS endosperm. (E) Non-denaturing PAGE followed by in-gel 
PEPC activity staining was performed on purified recombinant AtPPC3 and chimeric 
Class-2 PEPC together with a clarified extract from stage V developing COS (4 mU/ 
lane). 
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Figure 3.5. Heat denaturation and pH-activity profiles of recombinant PEPC 
isoforms.  
Aliquots of purified PEPCs were incubated at a given temperature for 3 min. The 
samples were cooled on ice for 3 min, and residual PEPC activity determined at 25 oC. 
B. Activities of recombinant AtPPC3 (●), RcPPC4 (▼), and chimeric Class-2 PEPC (○) 
were determined using standard assay conditions described under the “Experimental 
Procedures”, except that the PEP concentration was 16 mM and the pH was varied 
using a mixture of 25 mM Mes and 25 mM Bis-Tris-propane as the buffer.  All values in 
panels A and B represent the means of three different experiments and reproducible to 
within ± 10% of the mean value.   
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Figure 3.6.  Analysis of the biphasic PEP saturation kinetics of a chimeric Class-2 
PEPC. 
(A) PEP saturation curves were determined at pH 7.3 and fitted to either a single 
catalytic site Michaelis-Menten model (dashed line) or a biphasic model with two distinct 
catalytic sites (solid line) and plotted as Eadie-Hofstee linearizations.  Inset, Plot of the 
reaction rate versus PEP concentration. (B) PEP saturation curves were determined at 
pH 7.0 in the presence of 0 (●), 0.2 (∆), 0.5 (□) and 2 mM (○) malate and analyzed as 
above.  Inset, Relationship between Vmax,app. values and malate concentration. Vmax1 and 
Vmax2 correspond to the Vmax,app values obtained for the high (RcPPC4) and low (AtPPC3) 
Km(PEP)  sites, respectively, as discussed in the text. All data represent the means 
± S.E. of four separate determinations. 
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Figure 3.7.  Susceptibility of recombinant RcPPC4 to proteolysis by endogenous 
COS proteases or exogenous thrombin.  
A clarified extract from stage VII developing COS was preincubated for 2 h at 25 oC to 
allow for complete cleavage of native RcPPC4 p118 subunits by endogenous proteases. 
Recombinant RcPPC4 (30 μg) was then incubated at 25 oC in 200-μl of this extract 
(Clarified COS extract), or with 30 mU of thrombin protease (Thromb.) (Novagen) in 50-
μl of thrombin reaction buffer (20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.4, 150 mM NaCl, 2.5 mM CaCl2). 
Aliquots taken at the indicated times were boiled in SDS sample buffer and subjected to 
SDS-PAGE and immunoblotting with anti-(recombinant RcPPC4)-IgG or anti-(RcPPC4 
peptide)-IgG [11]. Each lane contains 700 ng of RcPPC4. It has been established that 
the 90-kDa immunoreactive polypeptide detected on the anti-(RcPPC4 peptide)-IgG 
immunoblots of clarified COS extracts arises from a non-specific cross-reaction of this 
IgG with a 90-kDa sucrose synthase subunit, rather than to a BTPC [11]. 
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Chapter 4. Phosphorylation of bacterial-type 
phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylase at serine-425 provides a 
further tier of enzyme control in developing castor oil seeds 

Brendan O’Leary, Srinath Rao and William C. Plaxton (2011) Biochemical 
Journal 433: 65-74 

ABSTRACT 

PEPC [PEP (phosphoenolpyruvate) carboxylase] is a tightly controlled 

anaplerotic enzyme situated at a pivotal branch point of plant carbohydrate metabolism. 

Two distinct oligomeric PEPC classes were discovered in developing castor oil seeds 

(COS). Class-1 PEPC is a typical homotetramer of 107-kDa plant-type PEPC (PTPC) 

subunits, whereas the novel 910-kDa Class-2 PEPC hetero-octamer arises from a tight 

interaction between Class-1 PEPC and 118-kDa bacterial-type PEPC (BTPC) subunits. 

Mass spectrometric analysis of immunopurified COS BTPC indicated that it is subject to 

in vivo Pro-directed phosphorylation at S425. Here, immunoblots probed with 

phosphorylation site-specific antibodies demonstrated that S425 phosphorylation is 

promoted during COS development, becoming maximal at stage IX (maturation phase) 

or in response to depodding. Kinetic analyses of a recombinant, chimeric Class-2 PEPC 

containing phosphomimetic BTPC mutant subunits (S425D) indicated that S425 

phosphorylation results in significant BTPC inhibition by: (i) increasing its Km(PEP) three-

fold, (ii) reducing its I50 (L-malate and L-Asp) values by 4.5- and 2.5-fold, respectively, 

while (iii) decreasing its activity within the physiological pH range. The developmental 

pattern and kinetic influence of S425 BTPC phosphorylation is very distinct from the in 

vivo phosphorylation-activation of COS Class-1 PEPC’s PTPC subunits at S11. 
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Collectively the results establish that BTPC’s phospho-S425 content depends upon COS 

developmental and physiological status and that S425 phosphorylation attenuates the 

catalytic activity of BTPC subunits within a Class-2 PEPC complex. To the best of our 

knowledge, this study provides the first evidence for protein phosphorylation as a 

mechanism for the in vivo control of vascular plant BTPC activity. 

INTRODUCTION 

PEPC [PEP (phosphoenolpyruvate) carboxylase] (EC 4.1.1.31) is a tightly 

regulated cytosolic enzyme of vascular plants and green algae that catalyzes the 

irreversible β-carboxylation of PEP in the presence of HCO3
- to yield oxaloacetate and 

Pi. PEPC has been extensively studied with regards to its crucial role in catalyzing 

atmospheric CO2 fixation in C4 and Crassulacean acid metabolism photosynthesis 

[1,12]. However, PEPC also fulfils essential non-photosynthetic functions, particularly the 

anaplerotic replenishment of tricarboxylic-acid-cycle intermediates consumed during 

biosynthesis and N-assimilation [25,29]. Plant PEPCs belong to a small multigene family 

encoding several PTPC (plant-type PEPC) genes, along with at least one distantly 

related BTPC (bacterial-type PEPC) gene [2-4]. PTPC genes encode closely related 

100-110-kDa polypeptides that: (i) contain a conserved N-terminal seryl-phosphorylation 

domain and critical C-terminal tetrapeptide QNTG, and (ii) typically exist as 

homotetrameric Class-1 PEPCs [1,7,176]. Owing to its location at a pivotal branch point 

in primary metabolism, Class-1 PEPCs are tightly controlled by a combination of 

allosteric effectors and reversible phosphorylation at the conserved N-terminal seryl 

residue catalyzed by a dedicated Ca2+-independent PTPC protein kinase and PP2A 

(protein phosphatase type-2A) [1,12,29]. Phosphorylation at this site enhances allosteric 
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activation by hexose-phosphates while reducing inhibition by L-malate and L-Asp. Class-

1 PEPC is also subject to in vivo monoubiquitination at a conserved Lys residue during 

the initial stages of COS (castor oil seed; Ricinus communis) germination, resulting in 

increased Km(PEP) values and enhanced sensitivity to allosteric effectors [105]. A recent 

study identified a chloroplast-targeted Class-1 PEPC isozyme in rice leaves, although 

the degree to which this phenomenon occurs in other plant species remains to be 

determined [131].  

Plant BTPC genes encode 116-118-kDa polypeptides exhibiting low (<40%) 

sequence identity with PTPCs and that contain a prokaryotic-like (R/K)NTG C-terminal 

tetrapeptide [2,3,5,6,17]. BTPC genes and transcripts have been well documented in 

vascular plants [2,3,5,6,17,142]. However, insights into BTPC polypeptide occurrence 

and function have been restricted to studies of native and recombinant BTPCs from 

unicellular green algae, the triglyceride-rich endosperm of developing COS, and 

developing pollen of Lilium longiflorum (lily) anthers [3,4,6,36,69,79,84,132,156-159]. 

Examination of native green algal and COS PEPCs led to the discovery of novel high-Mr 

Class-2 PEPC heteromeric complexes composed of tightly associated PTPC and BTPC 

subunits that are largely desensitized to metabolite effectors relative to the 

corresponding Class-1 PEPCs [4,84,157,158]. COS Class-1 PEPC is a typical 410-kDa 

homotetramer of 107-kDa PTPC subunits, whereas the Class-2 PEPC 900-kDa hetero-

octameric complex consists of a Class-1 PEPC homotetrameric core physically 

associated with four 118-kDa BTPC subunits [3]. A recent study identified comparable 

Class-1 and Class-2 PEPC isoforms in developing lily pollen [6]. Although BTPCs exhibit 

PEPC activity several lines of evidence strongly suggest that BTPCs only exist in vivo as 

part of a Class-2 PEPC complex [4,6,79,132]. PTPCs appear to be compulsory BTPC 
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binding partners that play an indispensable role in maintaining BTPCs in their proper 

structural and functional state in Class-2 PEPCs. 

Characterization of native Class-2 PEPC from developing COS has been 

hampered by the extreme susceptibility of its BTPC subunits to in vitro truncation by an 

endogenous thiol endopeptidase [3,84]. The production of a chimeric Class-2 PEPC 

consisting of a 1:1 stoichiometric ratio of heterologously expressed COS BTPC 

(RcPPC4) and Arabidopsis thaliana (thale cress) PTPC (AtPPC3) circumvented this 

proteolysis issue [23]. Both subunit types were active within the complex, with the BTPC 

exhibiting low affinity, but high Vmax catalytic sites along with remarkable insensitivity to 

classic PEPC effectors. The BTPC subunits also appear to function as Class-2 PEPC 

regulatory subunits by modulating the PEP binding, catalytic potential, and allosteric 

effector sensitivity of the PTPC subunits. The unusual kinetic and regulatory features of 

the Class-2 PEPC complex are consistent with its putative function as a ‘metabolic 

overflow’ mechanism that could maintain a significant flux from PEP to L-malate under 

physiological conditions when Class-1 PEPC becomes largely inhibited [84,132]. The 

reversible in vivo seryl phosphorylation of the shared 107-kDa PTPC subunit of Class-1 

and Class-2 PEPCs in response to photosynthate supply indicated that a PTPC protein 

kinase also contributes to the control of carbohydrate-partitioning in developing COS 

[36,37].  Although BTPCs lack the distinctive N-terminal seryl phosphorylation motif of 

PTPCs, phosphoproteomic analysis of co-IP’d (co-immunopurified) BTPC from 

developing COS demonstrated that it is phosphorylated at multiple sites in vivo, and that 

Ser-425 appears to be subject to Pro-directed phosphorylation [79]. The aim of the 

current study was to elucidate the developmental occurrence and control of Ser-425 

phosphorylation in COS BTPC using a phosphosite specific antibody. In vivo 
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phosphorylation of Ser-425 appears to be of regulatory significance since the kinetic 

properties of a Ser-425 phosphomimetic BTPC mutant were significantly affected. These 

results are notable as they identify a previously unrecognized mechanism that may 

function in the control of this key enzyme of plant carbohydrate metabolism. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Plant material 

Castor bean plants (Ricinus communis; cv. Baker 296) were cultivated in a 

greenhouse at 24 °C and 70% humidity under natural light supplemented with 16 h of 

artificial light. Pods containing developing COS at heart-shaped embryo (stage III), mid-

cotyledon (stage V), full cotyledon (stage VII), and maturation (stage IX) stages of 

development [183] were harvested at mid-day unless otherwise indicated. For 

depodding experiments, stems containing intact pods of developing COS were excised 

and placed in water in the dark at 24 °C. Prolonged darkness treatments involved 

placing intact plants in a growth chamber at 24 °C and 70% humidity. Developing 

endosperm and cotyledon tissues were rapidly dissected, frozen in liquid N2, and stored 

at -80°C. 

Site-directed mutagenesis and heterologous expression of recombinant PEPCs 

Full-length cDNAs for AtPpc3 and RcPpc4 were cloned into a pET28b His-tag 

vector (Novagen) and transformed into E. coli (BL21-CodonPlus (DE3)-RIL) (Stratagene) 

and recombinantly expressed as previously described [132]. The Quickchange II Site-

Directed mutagenesis kit (Stratagene) was used to generate desired mutations in 

RcPpc4 (S425D, P426A, and R760A) and AtPpc3 (R644A). Oligonucleotide primer pairs 
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used to introduce the mutations were designed using the SiteFind online software [184] 

and obtained through Eurofins MWG Operon in HPLC purified form (Appendix B). A 

typical PCR amplification consisted of denaturing RcPpc4 or AtPpc3 in pET28b vector at 

95 °C for 30 s followed by 16-18 cycles of 95 °C for 30 s, 55 °C for 30 s, and 68 °C for 

8.5 min [132]. After the prescribed Dpn I treatment of PCR products, 0.5-2-µl was used 

to transform E. coli using electroporation. The positive clones selected on LB plates 

containing 50 µg•ml-1 kanamycin were further screened for the desired mutation by 

restriction digestion and sequencing [184]. PEPC coding portion in each plasmid from 

the confirmed clones were sequence verified. 

Purification of recombinant Class-2 PEPCs 

Buffer A contained 50 mM NaH2PO4 (pH 8.0), 15% (v/v) glycerol and 300 mM 

NaCl. Buffer B contained 100 mM KH2PO4 (pH 8.0), 100 mM KCl, 1 mM EDTA, 2 mM 

MgCl2 and 15% (v/v) glycerol. E. coli cells containing recombinant PEPCs were thawed 

in buffer A and lysed by passage through a French press at 20,000 psi. For purification 

of chimeric Class-2 PEPCs, freshly prepared clarified extracts originating from 5 g of 

AtPPC3- and 10-15 g of RcPPC4-expressing E. coli cells were immediately mixed. After 

centrifugation the supernatant was loaded at 1 ml•ml-1 onto a column (1.6 x 10 cm) of 

PrepEaseTM His-Tagged High Yield Purification Ni2+-affinity resin (USB Corp.). The 

column was washed with buffer A until the A280 approached baseline then eluted with 

buffer A containing 150 mM imidazole. Pooled peak fractions were concentrated to 2 ml 

with an Amicon Ultra-15 centrifugal filter unit (100-kDa cut-off), then loaded at 0.3 ml•ml-1 

onto a Superdex-200 HR 16/60 column equilibrated with buffer B. Pooled Class-2 PEPC 

peak fractions from the Superdex-200 column were concentrated as above to 250-μl and 
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loaded onto a calibrated Superose-6 10/300 GL column at 0.25 ml•ml-1. Pooled peak 

fractions were concentrated as above, frozen in liquid N2, and stored at -80 °C. The 

PEPC activity of the preparations was stable for at least 2 months when stored under 

these conditions. 

Co-immunopurification and protein phosphatase treatments 

Co-IP of BTPC polypeptides from developing COS extracts using an anti-(COS 

PTPC) immunoaffinity column was conducted as previously described [79]. Enrichment 

of BTPC polypeptides was achieved using 25% (v/v) gentle elution buffer (ImmunoPure 

Ab/Ag GEB; Pierce Chemicals) to elute absorbed BTPC from the co-IP column [79]. 

Incubation of co-IP samples with exogenous λ-phosphatase (New England BioLabs) or 

bovine heart PP2Ac (catalytic subunit of PP2A) was as previously described [36,79].   

Preparation of phosphosite specific antibodies against pSer-425 of COS BTPC 

Antiserum against the Ser-425 phosphorylation domain of BTPC (anti-pSer425) 

was generated using a synthetic phosphopeptide corresponding to residues 416 through 

430 of COS BTPC plus an additional Cys residue at the N-terminus (Figure 4.1A). The 

parent 16 residue peptide was synthesized and HPLC purified in two forms, with or 

without a phosphate group at the target Ser-425 residue (Sheldon Biotechnology Centre, 

McGill University, Montreal QC, Canada). Purified phosphopeptide (1 mg) was coupled 

to maleimide-activated keyhole limpet hemocyanin (Pierce Chemicals) according to the 

manufacturer’s protocols. The conjugate was desalted into phosphate buffered saline via 

Sephadex G-25 gel filtration (GE Healthcare), filter sterilized, and emulsified with 

Titermax Gold adjuvant (CytRx Corp.). Following collection of pre-immune serum, 500 
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μg of phosphopeptide conjugate was injected subcutaneously into a 2-kg New Zealand 

rabbit. A 250 μg booster injection was administered 30 d later. Seven days after the final 

injection, blood was collected in Vacutainer tubes (Becton Dickinson) by cardiac 

puncture, and the immune serum frozen in liquid N2 and stored at -80 °C. For 

immunoblotting, anti-pSer425 immunoglobulin G was affinity-purified against 500 μg of 

nitrocellulose-bound pSer-425 synthetic peptide as previously described [36]. 

Electrophoresis and immunoblotting  

SDS- and Pi-affinity-PAGE using a Bio-Rad Protean III minigel system were 

conducted as previously described [84]. For immunoblotting, minigels were 

electroblotted onto poly(vinylidene difluoride) membranes and probed using antibodies 

described in the relevant figure legends. Antigenic polypeptides were visualized using an 

alkaline phosphatase-conjugated secondary antibody and chromogenic detection [179]. 

Rabbit anti-BTPC [anti-(COS BTPC)-IgG] was raised against homogeneous recombinant 

RcPPC4 as described previously [132]. Anti-pSer11 immunoblots were probed with 

antibodies raised against a synthetic phosphopeptide matching the conserved 

phosphorylation domain of the COS PTPC, RcPPC3 [36]. The corresponding 

dephosphopeptide was used to block any non-specific antibodies raised against the non-

phosphorylated sequence. Quantification of immunoblots was performed after scanning 

with Image J software (http://rsbweb.nih.gov/ij/); derived values were linear with respect 

to the amount of immunoblotted extracts. All immunoblot results were replicated a 

minimum of three times with representative results shown in the various figures. 

Immunoquantification data are presented as means ±S.E.M. Several values were 
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compared using the Student's t test; P values less than 0.05 were considered to be 

statistically significant. 

Enzyme and protein assays and kinetic studies 

PEPC activity was assayed at 25 °C by following NADH oxidation at 340 nm 

using a kinetics microplate reader (Molecular Devices) and the following optimized 200-

μl assay mixture: 50 mM Hepes/KOH (pH 8.0) containing 10% (v/v) glycerol, 10 mM 

PEP, 5 mM KHCO3, 10 mM MgCl2, 2 mM dithiothreitol, 0.15 mM NADH and 5 units•ml-1 of 

porcine muscle L-malate dehydrogenase (Roche). One unit of PEPC is defined as the 

amount of PEPC resulting in the production of 1 μmol of oxaloacetate•min-1. PEP 

saturation kinetic data for Class-2 PEPCs were fitted to both single and two active site 

models using nonlinear regression analysis software [SigmaPlot Version 10.0 (SPSS 

Inc.)] as previously described [132,158]. Apparent I50 values (inhibitor concentration 

producing 50% inhibition of PEPC activity) were calculated using a nonlinear least-

square regression computer program [180]. All kinetic parameters represent means of at 

least four independent experiments and are reproducible to within ±15% S.E.M. of the 

mean value. Metabolite stock solutions were made equimolar with MgCl2 and adjusted to 

pH 7.0. Protein concentrations were determined by the Coomassie Blue G-250 dye-

binding using bovine γ-globulin as the protein standard [84]. 
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RESULTS and DISCUSSION 

Specificity of anti-pSer425 

Pro-Q Diamond staining and Pi-affinity PAGE of co-IP’d BTPC from developing 

COS endosperm indicated that its 118-kDa subunit is subject to in vivo phosphorylation, 

with pSer-425 subsequently identified by mass spectrometry of BTPC peptide digests 

[16]. To further characterize in vivo Ser-425 phosphorylation in COS BTPC, we 

generated a phosphosite-specific antibody using a synthetic phosphopeptide 

corresponding to residues 416-430 of this protein (Figure 4.1A). Affinity-purified anti-

pSer425 detected as little as 5 ng of the phosphopeptide, but failed to cross-react with 

up to 100 ng of the corresponding dephosphopeptide (Figure 4.1B). The cross-reaction 

between anti-pSer425 and the phosphopeptide was abolished when the dot blot was 

incubated with anti-pSer425 in the presence of the blocking phosphopeptide, whereas 

dephosphopeptide addition exerted no influence on phosphopeptide immunoreactivity. 

The use of these blocking peptides alongside the inclusion of non-phosphorylated BTPC 

control lanes served to establish the specificity of anti-pSer425 cross-reaction in 

subsequent immunoblots.   

Developing COS BTPC is subject to Pro-directed phosphorylation at Ser-425 

The use of anti-pSer425 for examining BTPC phosphorylation was 

complemented with an affinity-purified antibody raised against recombinant COS BTPC 

[23]. This latter antibody, which detects BTPC polypeptides independent of their 

phosphorylation status, allowed for normalization of total BTPC on immunoblots. Results 

presented in Figure 4.2A confirmed that the 118-kDa subunit of co-IP’d BTPC from stage 
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VII developing COS is phosphorylated at Ser-425 and that the anti-pSer425 is specific 

for phospho-BTPC as the signal was eliminated by λ phosphatase pre-treatment or 

incubation with the blocking phosphopeptide. By contrast, pre-incubation with bovine 

PP2Ac failed to dephosphorylate BTPC’s pSer-425, whereas the pSer-11 of the 107-kDa 

PTPC subunit present in the same co-IP sample was effectively dephosphorylated by 

both λ phosphatase and PP2Ac (Figure 4.2A) [36]. PP2A is an important eukaryotic 

protein phosphatase subclass believed to catalyze in vivo dephosphorylation of PTPCs 

[12].  

It is notable that Ser-425 of COS BTPC is adjacent to a Pro residue at the 

position +1 (Figures 4.1A and 4.3). Protein phosphorylation at a Ser or Thr residue 

preceding a Pro represents a major posttranslational regulatory event in many 

eukaryotic cellular processes. The adjacent Pro residue is a particularly important 

determinant for Pro-directed kinases as it introduces a kink in the target polypeptide 

backbone and unique hydrogen bonding requirements [185,186]. Pro-directed kinases 

are widespread in animals and plants and include cyclin-dependent kinases, mitogen-

activated kinases, and glycogen synthase kinase-3 [166,185]. Although previous studies 

established PP2Ac as being active against certain Pro-directed phosphorylation sites, 

elegant assays using synthetic peptides and physiological substrates indicated that 

PP2Ac only dephosphorylated those sites that were in a trans configuration [187]. 

Conversion of substrates from the cis to trans conformation due to the action of a 

peptidyl-prolyl cis/trans isomerase greatly expedited their dephosphorylation by PP2Ac. 

Thus, the lack of any discernable PP2Ac activity towards the pSer-425 of COS BTPC 

(Figure 4.2A) indicates that either its Ser425-Pro426 peptide bond is in a predominantly cis 
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conformation or that a different protein phosphatase subclass functions in catalyzing 

pSer-425 dephosphorylation in vivo.  

Alignment of deduced BTPC sequences from various monocot and dicot species 

places Ser-425 of COS BTPC in a particularly divergent domain comprised of an 

approximate 140 residue insertion (Figure 4.3), a unique structural feature of BTPCs [4]. 

Secondary structure analysis using the Phyre server [188] predicted that this domain 

exists in a largely coiled, unstructured, and highly flexible conformation. The sequence 

alignment revealed that a minimal Pro-directed phosphorylation motif (S/TP) 

corresponding to COS BTPC’s pSer-425 site appears to be conserved in BTPC 

orthologs from casava (Manihot esculenta), grape (Vitis vinifera), poplar (Populus 

trichocarpa), oilseed rape (Brassica napus), and peanut (Arachis hypogaea), a 

polyphyletic distribution (Figure 4.3). It will be of interest to establish: (i) whether a similar 

Pro-directed Ser/Thr phosphorylation event occurs in these BTPCs, and (ii) which 

residues proximal to the pSer-425 site of COS BTPC (e.g., P at +1, R at +2, SFS/T at +4 

to +6) might form part of a recognition element for a BTPC protein kinase.  

Evidence for multi-site BTPC phosphorylation was provided by Pi-affinity PAGE 

of BTPC-enriched COS co-IP eluates [79]. The Phos-tag ligand is a polyacrylamide-

bound dinuclear Mn2+ complex that reduces phosphoprotein mobility during SDS-PAGE 

relative to the corresponding dephosphoprotein, thus allowing separation of polypeptides 

based on both their Mr and phosphorylation status [163]. Estimation of in vivo Ser-425 

phosphorylation stoichiometry of BTPC from stage VII developing COS endosperm was 

achieved by subjecting co-IP samples to Pi-affinity PAGE followed by parallel 

immunoblotting with anti-(BTPC or pSer425) (Figure 4.2B). As previously reported [79], 

COS BTPC migrated as two distinct bands of equal intensity that transformed into a 
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single faster migrating band when preincubated with λ phosphatase. Therefore, BTPC of 

stage VII COS endosperm appears to exist in vivo as an approximate 1:1 ratio of 

differentially phosphorylated isoforms. The differential mobility of the two 

immunoreactive BTPC polypeptides during Pi-affinity PAGE (Figure 4.2B, lane 1) could 

reflect either: (i) a difference in the number of phosphorylated residues (i.e., the upper 

band contains additional phosphorylated residues), or (ii) a variation in the affinity of 

individual phosphorylation sites for the Phos-tag ligand. Interestingly, when a Pi-affinity 

PAGE immunoblot was probed with anti-pSer425 only the slowest migrating band in the 

untreated co-IP sample was immunoreactive (Figure 4.2B). These results suggest that 

the maximal stoichiometry of in vivo Pi incorporation into BTPC from stage VII COS 

endosperm is about 0.5 mol/mol of p118 subunits (i.e., approximately 2 per Class-2 

PEPC holoenzyme).  

BTPC Ser-425 phosphorylation status during COS development 

To further investigate BTPC Ser-425 phosphorylation, clarified extracts from 

endosperm and cotyledon of developing COS under various physiological and temporal 

conditions were immunoblotted using anti-pSer425 and anti-BTPC (Figure 4.4). Samples 

were normalized based on equal amounts of BTPC protein and the ratio of the two 

immunoreactive signals was taken as a measure of relative Ser-425 phosphorylation. 

Time-course immunoblots revealed that Ser-425 phosphorylation significantly increased 

in the endosperm during COS development, but remained relatively constant in the 

cotyledon (Figure 4.4A). Developmental stages V-VII represent the major phase of 

storage oil and protein accumulation in COS endosperm [83,189]. At stage IX, where 

maximal Ser-425 phosphorylation was observed, the seed is almost mature, has lost 
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vascular connection with the parent plant, and has begun the desiccation phase [183]. 

Although in vivo phosphorylation of the N-terminal seryl residue of the 107-kDa PTPC 

subunit of endosperm Class-1 PEPC is also promoted during COS development, it 

peaks in stage VII COS, and shows a significant decline by stage IX [36,37]. Moreover, 

complete in vivo dephosphorylation of PTPC polypeptides of stage VII developing COS 

occurred within 3 days of removal of photosynthate supply by either pod excision or 

prolonged dark treatment of intact plants, concomitant with the disappearance of PTPC 

protein kinase activity [36,37,190]. By contrast, relative Ser-425 phosphorylation of 

BTPC significantly increased by about 2-fold after 6 days of stage VII COS depodding, 

whereas that of BTPC sampled from the cotyledon appeared to be unaffected (Figure 

4.4A). In the prolonged darkness time-course there was an initial approximate 35% 

decrease in endosperm Ser-425 phosphorylation after one day, but no further decrease 

up to five days later. The phosphorylation signal rebounded to near starting levels after 2 

days of re-illumination. Again, the phosphorylation within cotyledon tissue appeared to 

be unaffected by this treatment. The discrepancy between these two treatments on in 

vivo Ser-425 phosphorylation status of endosperm BTPC may arise because depodding 

results in a more rapid and complete loss of photosynthate or because it induces other 

physiological states (i.e., desiccation, senescence, early maturation, etc.) leading to 

elevated Ser-425 phosphorylation.  

Diurnal control of Ser-425 phosphorylation in developing COS endosperm was 

also examined and a modest but consistent pattern was observed wherein Ser-425 was 

maximally phosphorylated at the middle of the light period and minimally phosphorylated 

at the end of the dark period (Figure 4.4B).  At the end of the dark period (6:00) Ser-425 

displayed a significant 45 ±5% reduction (mean ±S.E.M. of n = 4 biological replicates) in 
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phosphorylation compared to the middle of the light period (14:00). This pattern was not 

observed in the corresponding cotyledon tissue which appeared to maintain a relatively 

constant level of Ser-425 phosphorylation (Figure 4.4B). Diurnal control of PTPC 

phosphorylation has been established as a regulatory mechanism for C4 and 

Crassulacean acid metabolism photosynthesis [13], but diurnal variation in Ser-11 

phosphorylation of the 107-kDa subunit of COS PTPC was not observed here (Figure 

4.4C). A diurnal time-course was also performed in which the plants were kept in the 

dark after the first day (Figure 4.4D). The rhythmic Ser-425 phosphorylation appeared to 

continue in the absence of light for approximately one day, after which the signal 

stabilized at a lower phosphorylation state consistent with the prolonged darkness 

treatment (Figures 4.4A and 4.4D). To date, few examples of diurnal control of metabolic 

enzymes in non-photosynthetic sink tissues such as COS have been described. ADP-

glucose pyrophosphorylase gene expression from potato tuber was shown to correlate 

with photosynthate import from source tissues [191], whereas the gene expression of 

sucrose synthase from potato tubers and starch branching enzymes in sorghum 

endosperm varied diurnally independent of cues from the source tissue [191,192]. 

Results presented in Figure 4.4B appear to represent the first reported occurrence of 

diurnal oscillation in the post-translational modification of a metabolic enzyme from a 

plant storage organ. It appears that this oscillation is not strongly linked to light or 

photosynthate supply, and additional research will be required to elucidate the exact 

nature of the signal. The overall pattern of Ser-425 phosphorylation of COS BTPC is 

clearly distinct from that of Ser-11 phosphorylation of COS PTPC [36,37,190], and the 

sequence surrounding Ser-425 (Figure 4.3) is also in stark contrast to the canonical 
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PTPC phosphorylation motif [1,12]. Both of these differences implicate a novel BTPC 

kinase/phosphatase pairing in the control of Ser-425 phosphorylation. 

Analysis of Class-2 PEPC containing inactivated PTPC or BTPC subunits 

Previous reports established that both subunit types of vascular plant and green 

algal Class-2 PEPCs are catalytically active, thus generating biphasic PEP saturation 

curves [132,158]. The PTPC subunits  constitute allosterically sensitive, low Vmax and low 

Km(PEP) catalytic sites, whereas the BTPC subunits contain allosterically insensitive, 

high Vmax and high Km(PEP) active sites [132]. Alongside their catalytic role, the BTPC 

subunits also appear to function as regulatory subunits controlling the activity of 

associated PTPC subunits by partially desensitizing them to allosteric effectors such as 

L-malate and L-Asp [84,132]. To better investigate these relationships, a pair of chimeric 

Class-2 PEPC mutants were created that contained either a catalytically inactive PTPC 

or BTPC subunit, thereby allowing the catalytic properties of one subunit type to be 

analyzed in isolation of the other. The PTPC inactive mutant (AtPPC3_R644A) and the 

BTPC inactive mutant (RcPPC4_R760A) both contained an Ala in place of a catalytically 

essential Arg residue that is absolutely conserved in plant, algal and prokaryotic PEPCs 

[7,132]. Both mutants expressed from E. coli as soluble proteins lacking PEPC activity. 

As previously demonstrated [132], mixing clarified E. coli extracts containing 

recombinant PTPC or BTPC readily generated stable Class-2 PEPC complexes that 

were purified by Ni2+-affinity and gel filtration FPLC. Using this approach, both PTPC-

inactive and BTPC-inactive Class-2 PEPC mutants were isolated (Figure 4.5C, Appendix 

C). A PEPC activity peak obtained during Superose-6 10/300 GL FPLC of the various 

mutants consistently exhibited a native Mr of about 900-kDa while co-eluting with a 1:1 
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ratio of 118-kDa BTPC and 107-kDa PTPC polypeptides (e.g., see Figure 4.5A and 

4.5B), indicative of standard Class-2 PEPC hetero-octamers. 

PEP saturation kinetics of chimeric Class-2 PEPC mutants were analyzed and 

compared to the corresponding wild-type Class-2 PEPC (Table 4.1). Both the PTPC-

inactive and the BTPC-inactive Class-2 PEPCs displayed a single type of catalytic site 

exhibiting respective Vmax and Km(PEP) values that closely corresponded to values 

originally attributed to the PTPC- and BTPC-subunits of the wild-type Class-2 PEPC 

(Table 4.1) [132]. The allosteric effector sensitivity of the mutant and wild-type Class-2 

PEPCs were also compared. Under suboptimal assay conditions (subsaturating PEP, 

pH 7.0), all isoforms displayed a similarly weak (approximate 20%) activation by 2 mM 

glucose-6-P, but large differences in sensitivity towards the PEPC inhibitors L-malate 

and L-Asp were detected (Figure 4.6). In Class-2 PEPC containing PTPC-inactive 

mutant subunits, the BTPC subunits exhibited a very low sensitivity to these inhibitors as 

reflected by its I50(L-malate) and I50(L-Asp) values of 6.8 and 26.9 mM, respectively. In 

the BTPC-inactive mutant, the PTPC subunits displayed a ten-fold greater sensitivity to 

the two inhibitors, exhibiting I50(L-malate) and I50(L-Asp) values of 0.52 and 2.5 mM, 

respectively. In comparison, however, these I50 values for PTPC subunits within the 

Class-2 PEPC complex are about three-fold greater than those obtained with the 

corresponding COS Class-1 PEPC homotetramer which exhibits I50(L-malate) and I50(L-

Asp) values of 0.16 and 0.97 mM, respectively [132]. This confirms that BTPC also 

functions as a regulatory subunit by decreasing allosteric inhibitor sensitivity of 

associated PTPC subunits within the Class-2 PEPC complex.  
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Phosphomimetic mutation of the Ser-425 BTPC phosphorylation site 

Site-directed mutagenesis has frequently been employed to study the physical 

and kinetics effects of phosphorylation events on recombinantly expressed proteins. 

Here, three mutants of COS BTPC (RcPPC4) were created, expressed, and purified: (i) 

S425D, a phospho-mimetic substitution, (ii) S425A, a mutagenesis control, and (iii) 

P426A, the substitution of the adjacent Pro residue. The P426A mutation was chosen as 

Pro-directed phosphorylation can manifest its action by recruiting peptidyl prolyl cis-trans 

isomerases to catalyze conformational changes of the Pro backbone [193]. This group of 

phosphorylation dependent cis-trans isomerases is exemplified by the Pin1 family of 

enzymes, which although mainly characterized in animals have been shown to be 

conserved in plants [167]. The heterologously expressed COS BTPC mutants were 

subject to the same problems of irreversible aggregation, inactivation and precipitation 

as was observed during the initial expression and purification of recombinant wild-type 

RcPPC4 [132]. However, as previously reported [132], these problems were 

circumvented by the addition of PTPC (AtPPC3) polypeptides, which rearranged the 

BTPC aggregates into stable Class-2 PEPC complexes. These results further support 

the hypothesis that plant BTPCs require a PTPC as a physiological binding partner to 

achieve proper oligomeric orientation and stability within a Class-2 PEPC.  

Use of the catalytically inactive AtPPC3 mutant provided a direct means of 

studying the kinetic effects of the Ser-425 phosphomimetic BTPC mutation within the 

chimeric Class-2 PEPC complex. Mixing AtPPC3_R644A PTPC subunits with either 

RcPPC4_S425D, RcPPC4_S425A, or RcPPC4_P426A BTPC subunits generated a 

series of Class-2 PEPC mutants that were purified as above without any perceived 

differences in their association into a hetero-octameric complex (Figure 4.5b and 
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Appendix C). The PEP saturation kinetics were determined for the double mutants and 

compared to the values from the AtPPC3_R644A/RcPPC4_wt single mutant (Table 4.1). 

Both the S425D and P426A mutations were inhibitory in nature causing respective: (i) 4- 

and 2- fold increases in the Km(PEP) value at pH 7.3, and (ii) 4.5- and 2.5-fold decreases 

in the I50(malate) and I50(Asp) values (Figures 4.6A and 4.6B). These effects were not 

observed with the RcPPC4_S425A mutation. The pH-activity profile of the 

RcPPC4_S425D mutant displayed reduced activity below pH 7.5 as compared with 

either the wild-type RcPPC4 or the RcPPC4_P426A mutant (Figure 4.6C). The collective 

results are consistent with Ser-425 phosphorylation acting as a negative regulator of 

COS BTPC activity. The decrease in BTPC’s I50(malate) from ~6.5 to 1.5 mM caused by 

the S425D mutation is physiologically relevant because the concentration of malate 

within the endosperm of mid-cotyledon (stage V) developing COS has been estimated to 

be about 5 mM [91]. Although the subcellular compartmentation of this metabolite is 

unknown, it seems likely that cytosolic malate levels could be sufficient to exert feedback 

inhibition on the BTPC subunit of COS Class-2 PEPC. Although the inhibitory effect of 

the P426A mutation was less severe than the S425D mutation, this suggests that 

structural changes in this region of the protein are implicated in the control of RcPPC4 

catalysis. However, there was no evidence to support a regulatory mechanism involving 

cis/trans isomerisation of the Ser-425/Pro-426 peptide bond. Further clarification of the 

nature of the changes induced by Ser-425 phosphorylation will require the development 

of a structural model for the BTPC subunits that includes the non-conserved 

unstructured domain unique to BTPCs that encompasses the Ser-425 of COS BTPC 

(Figure 4.3). 
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Phosphorylation has frequently been implicated as a signal for protein 

degradation [194,195], and COS BTPC is extremely susceptible to in vitro proteolysis by 

an endogenous COS thiol endopeptidase that consistently cleaves the 118-kDa native 

protein into C-terminal and N-terminal polypeptides of approximately 64- and 54-kDa, 

respectively [3,84]. Microsequencing of the 64-kDa truncation product indicated that the 

cleavage site is on the N-terminal side of Lys-446 [13], which is proximal to the Ser-425 

phosphorylation site (Figure 4.3). To determine whether Ser-425 phosphorylation alters 

the sensitivity of BTPC to in vitro cleavage by endogenous proteases, a time-course was 

performed wherein purified Class-2 PEPC mutants were incubated with clarified COS 

endosperm extract (Figure 4.7). The non-phosphorylated wild-type and phosphomimetic 

mutant Class-2 PEPCs were degraded at the same rate, arguing against a role for Ser-

425 phosphorylation in mediating proteolytic BTPC turnover in developing COS.   

CONCLUDING REMARKS 

An impressive array of strategies has evolved to post-translationally control the 

activity of plant PEPC. Regulatory phosphorylation and monoubiquitination, as well as 

changes in intracellular pH and allosteric effector levels have all been described as 

mechanisms to control Class-1 PEPC activity in different plant tissues under various 

physiological conditions [12,13,105]. The formation of unusual Class-2 PEPC hetero-

oligomeric complexes and the involvement of their tightly associated catalytic and 

regulatory BTPC subunits adds yet another layer of complexity to the physiological 

functions and metabolic control of this important CO2 fixing plant enzyme. As BTPCs 

lack the conserved N-terminal regulatory seryl phosphosite characteristic of PTPCs, they 

have been suggested to be non-phosphorylatable [39]. However, results obtained in the 
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present study corroborate our earlier report that the BTPC subunit of COS Class-2 

PEPC is in vivo phosphorylated at Ser-425 [79], and extend this information in several 

important ways. In particular, phosphorylation-site specific antibodies were produced to 

assess changes in BTPC’s phospho-status during various temporal and physiological 

stages of COS development, while the physical and kinetic effects of Ser-425 

phosphorylation were examined using a phospho-mimetic mutant of heterologously 

expressed BTPC. The combined results indicate that: (i) COS BTPC is subject to 

regulatory inhibition when phosphorylated at Ser-425, (ii) Ser-425 phosphorylation 

stoichiometry significantly increases during the latter stages COS development or 

following COS depodding, (iii) the pattern and kinetic influence of Ser-425 BTPC 

phosphorylation are very distinct from the in vivo regulatory phosphorylation-activation of 

the PTPC subunit of Class-1 PEPC in developing COS [36,37].  

Developing seed respiration, storage end-product biosynthesis, and carbon-

nitrogen interactions are highly dependent upon the supply of recent photosynthate [87]. 

Reversible phosphorylation of the PTPC subunits of Class-1 PEPC and BTPC subunits 

of Class-2 PEPC may play an integral role in the control of photosynthate partitioning in 

developing COS. For example, it is reasonable to assume that either COS depodding or 

the final stages of COS development are coincident with a substantially reduced flux of 

PEP through the PEPC reaction to storage end-products. This attenuation of overall 

PEPC catalytic activity could be mediated by the enhanced in vivo phosphorylation of 

Class-2 PEPC’s BTPC subunits at Ser-425, coupled with the simultaneous 

dephosphorylation of the Class-1 and Class-2 PEPC’s PTPC subunits at Ser-11 [36,37]. 

Key areas for future research include the identification and characterization of COS 

BTPC’s Pro-directed Ser-425 kinase and pSer-425 phosphatase and related signaling 
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pathways. The location and functional characterization of additional in vivo 

phosphorylation sites of COS BTPC [79] is also being pursued. As the Ser-425 

phosphorylation site of castor BTPC appears to be conserved among several BTPC 

orthologs (Figure 4.3) it will be important to establish whether BTPC activity is controlled 

by reversible phosphorylation in other plant species. 
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Table 4.1. PEP saturation kinetics of wild-type and mutant isoforms of 
heterologously expressed Class-2 PEPC 
All values represent the mean of four separate determinations and are reproducible 
within ±15% S.E.M. of the mean value. 

pH 7.3                             pH 8.0 

 

Class-2 PEPC Isoform

Vmax 

(units•mg-1)

Km(PEP)

(mM) 

Vmax 

(units•mg-1) 

Km(PEP)

(mM) 

 

AtPPC3 / RcPPC4 

    

wild type / wild type* 
4.0 

21.4 

0.038 

0.58 

4.5 

20.7 

0.034 

0.56 

wild type / R670A 5.1 0.080 5.3 0.065 

R644A / wild type 9.4 0.66 12.0 0.61 

R644A / S425A 7.0 0.63 7.5 0.61 

R644A / S425D 10.9 2.7 12.4 2.0 

R644A / P426A 14.2 1.3 14.8 0.93 

 

*biphasic PEP saturation data were fitted to a dual-catalytic site Michaelian model [23]; 
these data were taken from O’Leary et al. [132]. 
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Figure 4.1.  Specificity of anti-pSer425 IgG 
(A) Sequence of synthetic phosphopeptide that was covalently coupled to keyhole limpet 
hemocyanin and used for rabbit immunization. The sequence numbering represents 
amino acid position in the COS BTPC, RcPPC4. The peptide was synthesized with an 
extra N-terminal Cys residue to facilitate its conjugation. The seryl phosphorylation site is 
indicated. (B) Dot blots of varying amounts of the synthetic phosphopeptide and 
corresponding dephosphopeptide were probed with affinity-purified anti-pSer425 in the 
presence and absence of 10 μg•ml-1 of dephosphopeptide or corresponding 
phosphopeptide. 
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Figure 4.2.  COS BTPC is highly phosphorylated at Ser-425 
Co-IP’d BTPC from stage VII developing COS endosperm was incubated for 20 min in 
the presence and absence of λ-phosphatase (λ-P’tase) or PP2Ac. (A) Samples were 
subjected to SDS-PAGE followed by immunoblotting with anti-(BTPC or pSer425), as 
well as anti-(PTPC or pSer11) [36] in the presence of 10 μg•ml-1 of the corresponding 
dephosphorylated (dephospho) or phosphopeptide (phospho). (B) Samples were 
subjected to Pi-affinity PAGE followed by immunoblotting with anti-(BTPC or pSer425) in 
the presence of 10 μg•ml-1 dephosphopeptide. 



 

 
 
Figure 4.3.  Alignment of COS BTPC’s Ser-425 phosphorylation domain with other vascular plant BTPCs 
Partial BTPC amino acid sequences were aligned using the TCoffee program (http://www.tcoffee.org/).  Shown is a portion of the 
highly divergent domain, unique to BTPCs, that surrounds the Ser-425 phosphorylation site (P) of COS BTPC. A heat scale is used 
where warm and cool colours represent sequence conservation and divergence, respectively. The in vitro proteolytic cleavage site of 
COS BTPC is denoted by ‘X’ [3]. The percent identity of the various full-length sequences with COS BTPC is indicated. The protein 
sequences were identified using NCBI’s BLAST program and the NCBI (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/) or Phytozome 
(www.phytozome.org) databases. 
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Figure 4.4. Survey of Ser-425 phosphorylation status across various temporal and 
physiological stages of COS development 
(A-D) Clarified COS extracts were loaded based on equal BTPC (or PTPC in case of 
panel C) content, subjected to SDS-PAGE, then immunoblotted with anti-pSer425 and 
anti-BTPC (A,B,D) or anti-pSer11 and anti-PTPC (C). The immunoblots were scanned 
and quantified using Image J software. The ratios of signals from three independent 
biological replicates were compared as a semi-quantitative measure of the relative 
phosphorylation status. Stage VII developing endosperm harvested at midday was used 
as a standard and given a relative phosphorylation value of 1.0 to which all other values 
were normalized. Depodding, prolonged darkness, and diurnal (diel) time-courses were 
performed using stage VII developing COS. All anti-(phosphorylation site-specific) 
antibody immunoblots were routinely probed in the presence of 10 μg•ml-1 of the 
corresponding dephosphopeptide. Immunodetection of phosphorylated BTPC and PTPC 
polypeptides was eliminated when parallel immunoblots were respectively probed with 
anti-pSer425 and anti-pSer11 containing 10 μg•ml-1 of the corresponding blocking 
phosphopeptide (results not shown). All values represent the means ±S.E.M. of at least 
three separate biological replicates; an asterisk denotes a statistically significant 
difference (P < 0.05) from the initial value (indicated with an arrow) obtained for each 
respective time course. 
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Figure 4.5. Purification of recombinant Class-2 PEPC mutants  
Representative elution profiles obtained during Superdex-200 HR16/50 (A) followed by 
Superose-6 10/300 GL (B) gel filtration FPLC of a Class-2 PEPC mutant containing 
inactive and active PTPC and BTPC subunits, respectively (AtPPC3_R644A/RcPPC4). 
Insets, aliquots (6-μl each) from the indicated fractions were subjected to SDS-PAGE 
followed by protein staining with Coomassie Brilliant Blue R-250 (CBB-250). (C) Final 
preparations of four Class-2 PEPC mutants were subjected to SDS-PAGE followed by 
CBB-250 staining and immunoblotting with anti-(PTPC or BTPC). The lanes were loaded 
in the following order (PTPC/BTPC): lane 1, AtPPC3_R644A/RcPPC4; lane 2, 
AtPPC3/RcPPC4_R760A; lane 3, AtPPC3_R644A/RcPPC4_S425D; lane 4, 
AtPPC3_R644A/RcPPC4_S426A. Each lane contained 4 μg, 50 ng, or 100 ng of protein 
for the CBB-250, anti-PTPC, or anti-BTPC panels, respectively. 
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Figure 4.6.  Influence of L-malate, L-aspartate, and assay pH on activity of Class-2 
PEPC mutants 
(A, B) PEPC activity was determined at pH 7.0 with subsaturating PEP (0.2 and 1 mM 
for RcPPC4 wild-type and RcPPC4_R644A mutants, respectively) in the presence of 
increasing concentrations of L-malate and L-Asp. Shown are the I50(malate) (A) or 
I50(Asp) (B) values for several subunit combinations of Class-2 PEPC. The PTPC 
subunit was either wild-type (wt) AtPPC3 or an inactive mutant (AtPPC3_R644A). The 
BTPC subunit was either wild-type (wt) (RcPPC4) or inactive (RcPPC4_R760A), or 
active (RcPPC4_P425A, RcPPC4_S425D) site-directed mutants. All values represent 
the means ±S.E.M. of at least four separate determinations. (C) PEPC activity was 
determined with saturating PEP (25 mM) at various pH values using a mixture of 25 mM 
MES and 25 mM Bis-Tris-propane as the assay buffer. AtPPC3_R644A/RcPPC4 (●), 
AtPPC3_R644A/RcPPC4_S425D (○), and AtPPC3_R644A/RcPPC4_P426A (▼). All 
values represent the means of three different experiments and are reproducible to within 
±10% S.E.M. of the mean value. 
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Figure 4.7.  Sensitivity of recombinant COS BTPC mutants towards endogenous 
COS proteases 
Purified recombinant Class-2 PEPCs (15 μg) containing wild-type PTPC (AtPPC3) and 
wild-type and mutant forms of COS BTPC (RcPPC3) were incubated with 50-μl of 
clarified stage VII COS endosperm extract (containing approx. 1 mg protein) to observe 
the rate and extent of BTPC proteolysis. Aliquots were removed at various time points, 
boiled in SDS sample buffer, and subjected to SDS-PAGE followed by immunoblotting 
with anti-BTPC. Each lane contained about 70 ng of BTPC. 
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Chapter 5. Bacterial-type phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylase 
from developing castor endosperm is in vivo phosphorylated at 

threonine 4/5 and serine 451 

Brendan O’Leary, Katie Dalziel, Carolyne Brikis, Yi-min She and      
William C. Plaxton 

ABSTRACT 

Phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylase (PEPC) is an essential enzyme situated at the key 

PEP branch point in primary carbon metabolism. Castor oil seed (COS) endosperm is a 

biosynthetically very active sink tissue which contains two distinct isozymes of PEPC. 

The plant-type PEPCs (PTPC) are well studied and allosterically regulated subunits of 

~107 kDa that contain a regulatory N-terminal phosphorylation site.  The ~118 kDa 

bacterial-type PEPC (BTPC) subunits are enigmatic because they lack the allosteric 

properties and regulatory phosphorylation motif associated with the metabolic control of 

PTPCs.  However, COS endosperm BTPC was recently demonstrated to be 

phosphorylated at a novel site, Ser425, which caused regulatory inhibition of these 

subunits. Here, mass spectrometric analysis of co-immunopurified BTPC from 

developing COS identified two additional phosphorylation sites at Ser451 and Thr4 or 

Thr5.  Phosphosite-specific antibodies were created towards the Ser451 site confirming 

its existence in vivo.  The properties and possible consequence of these phosphorylation 

sites are discussed. 
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INTRODUCTION 

PEPC [PEP (phosphoenolpyruvate) carboxylase] (EC 4.1.1.31) is a tightly 

regulated cytosolic enzyme of vascular plants and green algae that catalyzes the 

irreversible β-carboxylation of PEP in the presence of HCO3
- to yield oxaloacetate and 

Pi. Plant PEPCs belong to a small multigene family containing several plant-type PEPC 

(PTPC) genes, along with at least one distantly related bacterial-type PEPC (BTPC) 

gene [2-4]. PTPC genes encode closely related ~107-kDa polypeptides that typically 

exist in a homotetramer known as Class-1 PEPC [1,7,176]. BTPC genes encode ~118-

kDa polypeptides exhibiting low (<40%) sequence identity with PTPCs and that contain a 

prokaryotic-like (R/K)NTG C-terminal tetrapeptide [3]. BTPC genes and transcripts have 

been well documented throughout vascular plants, but a clear expression pattern has 

not yet emerged [2,3,5,6,17,18,142][165]. Examination of PEPC from unicellular green 

algae, castor endosperm and most recently lily pollen revealed the presence of a high-Mr 

PEPC heteromeric complex composed of tightly associated PTPC and BTPC subunits 

known as Class-2 PEPC. Relative to Class-1 PEPCs, the Class-2 PEPCs are 

remarkably desensitized to metabolite effectors [4,84,157,158]. Several lines of evidence 

strongly suggest that BTPCs only exist in vivo as part of a Class-2 PEPC complex 

[4,79,132]. 

Owing to its location at the important PEP branch point in primary carbon 

metabolism, the activity of PEPC is tightly controlled in vivo. PTPCs have long been 

known to be controlled by a combination of allosteric effectors and reversible 

phosphorylation at their conserved N-terminal seryl residue catalyzed by a dedicated 

Ca2+-independent PTPC protein kinase and PP2A (protein phosphatase type-2A) 
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[1,12,29]. Phosphorylation at this site enhances allosteric activation by hexose-

phosphates while reducing inhibition by L-malate and L-Asp. Manipulation of these 

control properties in genetically modified plants causes drastic effects on carbon and 

nitrogen metabolism within the cell [46,74,75]. The control properties for BTPC are quite 

distinct from PTPC. BTPC subunits are not responsive to typical PEPC allosteric 

effectors and do not contain the conserved N-terminal phosphorylation motif. However, 

BTPC subunits from developing castor endosperm are phosphorylated at multiple novel 

sites in vivo [132]. Only one of these sites has been identified (Ser425), and it causes 

inhibition of the BTPC subunits by increasing their Km(PEP) and sensitivity to feedback 

inhibition [14]. The aim of the current study was to continue to elucidate the control 

properties of castor endosperm BTPC by further identifying and characterizing its in vivo 

phosphorylation sites.  High sensitivity Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance mass 

spectrometry (FT-ICR-MS) and quadropole time of flight mass spectrometry (qTOF-MS) 

was used to identify two additional phosphorylation sites. Phosphosite-specific 

antibodies were made to independently confirm in vivo phosphorylation at these sites. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Plant material 

Castor plants (Ricinus communis; cv. Baker 296) were cultivated in a 

greenhouse at 24°C and 70% humidity under natural light supplemented with 16 h of 

artificial light. Developing endosperm tissues were rapidly dissected, frozen in liquid N2, 

and stored at -80°C. 
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Co-immunopurification and protein phosphatase treatments 

Co-immunopurification (Co-IP) of BTPC polypeptides from developing COS 

extracts using an anti-(COS PTPC) immunoaffinity column was conducted as previously 

described [79]. Enrichment of BTPC polypeptides was achieved using 100 mM glycine 

pH 2.8 to elute absorbed BTPC from the co-IP column. Incubation of co-IP samples with 

exogenous λ-phosphatase (New England BioLabs) was as previously described [79].   

LC-MS/MS analysis and Phosphopeptide Identification 

Proteins were reduced with 10 mM dithiothreitol (DTT), alkylated with 55 mM 

iodoacetamide and dialyzed against 10 mM ammonium bicarbonate. Following tryptic 

digestion, the protein digest was dissolved in 0.2% formic acid (FA) for LC MS/MS 

analysis on either the Nano-Acquity ultra-performance liquid chromatography system 

(UPLC, Waters, Milford, MA) coupled to a 7-tesla hybrid linear ion-trap Fourier transform 

ion cyclotron resonance mass spectrometer (LTQ-FT ICR, Thermo Fisher) or the Agilent 

1100 capillary HPLC system coupled to a QStar XL quadrupole time-of-flight instrument 

(QqTOF, AB Sciex). The peptides were trapped and subsequently separated by a C18 

analytical column of 1.7μm BEH130 (100μm x 100mm, UPLC, Waters) or 3 μm PepMap 

100 (75μm x 150mm, HPLC, LC packings) through a 90 min gradient from 5% to 30% of 

solvent B (acentonitrile containing 0.1% FA), then 85% at a flow rate of 0.5 μl/min. 

Automated data dependent acquisition was employed to obtained MS and MS/MS 

measurements at a mass range of m/z 300-2000. Dynamic exclusion was enabled for a 

period of 180 s. 

Phosphopeptide identification was performed using an in-house Mascot Server 

(version 2.3.0, Matrix Science), and the data were searched against the National Center 
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for Biotechnology Information (NCBInr) database for viridiplantae (green plants). The 

parameter settings allowed trypsin digestion for maximum 2 missed cleavage sites, and 

a fixed peptide modification of cystein carbamidomethylation. Deamidation of asparagine 

and glutamine, methionine oxidation, phosphorylation of serine, threonine and tyrosine 

were considered as variable modifications. Mass tolerances were set up to 10 ppm for 

the FT-MS ions and 1 Da for ion trap MS/MS fragment ions, 100ppm for the qTOF-MS 

and 0.1 Da for MS/MS measurements. Phosphorylation sites were validated by manual 

inspection of MS/MS spectra with predicted fragments.  

 Preparation of phosphosite-specific antibodies 

Synthetic phospho- and dephospho-peptides were made corresponding to the 

regions around the putative Thr4, Thr5, Ser451 and Ser879 phosphorylation sites of 

COS BTPC by the Sheldon Biotechnology Centre, McGill University, Montreal QC, 

Canada (Figure 5.3). Purified phosphopeptide (1 mg) was coupled to maleimide-

activated keyhole limpet haemocyanin (Pierce Chemicals) according to the 

manufacturer’s protocols. The conjugate was desalted into phosphate buffered saline 

using Sephadex G-25 (GE Healthcare), filter sterilized, and emulsified with Titermax 

Gold adjuvant (CytRx Corp.). Following collection of pre-immune serum, 500 μg of 

phosphopeptide conjugate was injected subcutaneously into a 2-kg New Zealand rabbit. 

A 250 μg booster injection was administered 30 days later. Seven days after the final 

injection, blood was collected in Vacutainer tubes (Becton Dickinson) by cardiac 

puncture, and the immune serum frozen in liquid N2 and stored at -80°C. For 

immunoblotting, anti-pSer451, anti-pSer879 and anti-pThr5 immunoglobulin G was 
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affinity-purified as previously described [36] using 500 μg of the corresponding synthetic 

phosphopeptide bound to nitrocellulose.  

Electrophoresis and immunoblotting  

SDS- and Phosphate-affinity-PAGE using a Bio-Rad Protean III minigel system 

were conducted as previously described [84]. Antigenic polypeptides were visualized 

using an alkaline phosphatase-conjugated secondary antibody and chromogenic 

detection [179]. Rabbit anti-BTPC [anti-(COS BTPC)-IgG] was raised against 

homogeneous recombinant RcPPC4 as described previously [132]. All immunoblot 

results were replicated a minimum of three times with representative results shown in 

the various figures. 

RESULTS and DISCUSSION 

BTPC Phosphosite Mapping 

Previous work has conclusively shown that BTPC is highly phosphorylated at 

multiple sites in developing COS endosperm [79]. LC MS/MS was initially used to 

successfully identify Ser425 as an in vivo COS BTPC phosphorylation site [79]. Here, 

increased resolution and sensitivity afforded by the FT-ICR-MS and qTOF-MS analysis 

of co-IP’d COS BTPC (>93% sequence coverage) has independently detected the 

Ser425 phosphorylation site and identified two additional sites, corresponding to Thr-4/5 

and Ser-451 (Figure 5.1). Two abundant phosphopeptides were identified by FT-ICR-MS 

in which the intensity of peptide corresponding to residues 447-454 at m/z 501.7430 (RT 

14.61 min) was approximately three folds higher than that of the peptide corresponding 

to residues 413-427 at m/z 736.3142 (RT 11.41 min) (Figure 5.2A). Fragmentation of the 
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doubly charged ion of m/z 501.74 displayed an apparent loss of phosphoric acid (-49 

m/z) resulting in a major fragment ion at 452.99. Analysis of the N-terminal bn and C-

terminal yn ion series presented a 69 Da mass difference between two high-intensity 

fragments of y3 and y4-18. This corresponds to an abnormal dehydroalanine residue at 

Ser451 which results from the loss of a phosphate group from serine (Figure 5.2B). The 

MS/MS spectrum of the precursor ion at m/z 736.31 unambiguously identified this 

phosphorylation site as the previously established pSer425 (Figure 5.2C). Similar LC 

MS/MS was performed by qTOF-MS and identified a large phosphorylated peptide 

corresponding to residues 2-34 at m/z 970.95 (RT 30.11 min, Figure 5.2D). Manual 

inspection of the data set indicated this low-abundance peptide had a charge state of 4+ 

(Figure 5.2E). The collision induced dissociation of this quadruple charged ion generated 

a set of C-terminal yn fragments (n=1-12) in the MS/MS spectrum and identified a 

spacing of 83 Da at b2 indicating an abnormal dehydroaminobutyric acid residue caused 

by dephophorylation of Thr4 (Figure 5.2F). However, due to the length and charge of the 

peptide more complete MS/MS fragmentation is desired to fully descriminate between 

Thr-4 or Thr-5 as the exact site of phosphorylation. 

Thr4/5 exists in a potential forkhead-associated (FHA) binding domain and also 

corresponds to acidic kinase motifs (Figure 5.1). FHA domains are present in a wide 

variety of proteins and have gained considerable prominence as phospho-Thr 

dependent binding modules. Two prominent FHA binding motifs described so far are 

pTXXD and pTXXI/L/V [196], with both potentially found at the N-terminus of BTPC. By 

contrast, S451 corresponds to a basophilic kinase motif having an Arg residue located at 

the -2 position. Most basophilic kinases prefer substrates with basic residues in close 

proximity to the phosphorylated residue commonly at either the -2 or -3 position [165]. 
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The location of Ser451 is also of interest because secondary structure analysis using the 

Phyre server [188] predicted that this region of BTPC exists in a largely coiled, 

unstructured, and highly flexible conformation known as a disordered region [14]. 

Disordered region containing proteins are ubiquitous to all organisms. Their disordered 

region typically exists as a flexible linker that freely twist and rotate through space to 

mediate protein:protein interactions [15]. Post-translational modifications such as 

proteolysis and phosphorylation at residues within disordered regions are common due 

to their high surface accessibility [15]. In this case, the BTPC disordered region also 

contains the S425 phosphorylation site and the known BTPC proteolysis site at Lys446 

[3,14]. Both Thr4/5 and Ser451 are conserved in almost all other orthologous BTPC 

protein sequences determined to date. The apparent exceptions are a substitution and 

deletion of Thr4 in Glycine max and Mimulus guttatus respectively, although these could 

represent errors in sequencing (Figure 5.1). 

Phospho-site specific antibodies confirm the phosphorylation of Ser451 in vivo 

Phospho-site specific antibodies have proven to be essential tools for confirming 

and studying the targeted in vivo phosphorylation of proteins, especially those containing 

multiple phosphorylation sites.  To further analyze the phosphorylation status of COS 

BTPC, a series of phosphosite-specific antibodies were made towards identified and 

putative BTPC phosphorylation sites.  Antibodies were successfully raised against 

synthetic phosphopeptides corresponding to the sequences around Thr5, Ser451 and 

Ser879 (Figure 5.3).  Ser879 was also included as it was previously suggested to be a 

potential phosphorylation site due to its presence in the known plant SNF1-related 

protein kinase 1 (SnRK1) phosphorylation motif [79].  Each of the above mentioned 
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antibodies was specific for the phosphorylated version of the corresponding synthetic 

peptide. The cross-reaction between the antibodies and the phosphopeptides was 

abolished when the antibody was pre-incubated with corresponding blocking 

phosphopeptide, whereas the addition of corresponding non-phosphorylated blocking 

peptide did not quench the cross-reaction. The use of these blocking peptides alongside 

the inclusion of non-phosphorylated BTPC control lanes served to verify the specificity of 

these phosphosite-specific antibodies in subsequent immunoblots. Unfortunately, 

several different phosphopeptides corresponding to the potential Thr4 phosphorylation 

site failed to generate an immunological response and thus could not be used to verify 

the presence of this site in vivo (Figure 5.3). 

To verify and/or establish the presence of in vivo BTPC phosphorylation sites, 

co-IP’d BTPC from stage VII developing COS endosperm was probed with each of the 

phosphosite-specific antibodies. Immunoblots with anti-pSer451 specifically detected the 

118-kDa BTPC polypeptide and this signal was eliminated by λ-phosphatase pre-

treatment of the sample or by pre-incubation with blocking phosphopeptide (Figure 5.4). 

This result independently confirms the FT-ICR-MS data that COS BTPC is 

phosphorylated in vivo at Ser451. In contrast, both anti-pThr5 and anti-pSer879 failed to 

detect corresponding BTPC polypeptides from up to 5 μg of the same co-IP sample on 

SDS-PAGE immunoblots (results not shown).  Although, this does not rule out the 

possibility that these sites may be phosphorylated in other tissues and stress conditions, 

it indicates they are not phosphorylated in developing COS endosperm BTPC. The 

failure of anti-pThr5 antibody to detect co-IP’d BTPC also indirectly suggests that Thr4 is 

the true N-terminal phosphorylation site.  This is consistent with the phosphorylation 

predication software NetPhos (http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/NetPhos/) which predicts 
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Thr4 to have a higher probability of phosphorylation (results not shown).  This program 

also predicted a high probability of phosphorylation at Ser425 and Ser451 (results not 

shown).  

CONCLUDING REMARKS 

This study furthers previous research which proposed multisite phosphorylation 

as a post translational mechanism for the control of BTPC in vivo [14,79].  Ser451 and 

Thr4/5 have been shown by MS/MS and phosphosite-specific antibodies to be additional 

in vivo phosphorylation sites.  It is not yet known how these sites contribute to the 

regulation of carbon metabolism in vivo. Therefore, the discovery of environmental 

stimuli or cellular conditions that modulate these sites would be a major advancement.  It 

will also be necessary to establish kinetic or physical effects of these phosphorylation 

events, either by creating phosphomimetic mutants or by in vitro phosphorylation of 

these sites on purified BTPC with a suitable kinase activity.  It is intriguing that each of 

the three identified BTPC sites exists in a fundamentally different phosphorylation motif 

(basic, acidic and proline-directed) suggesting that they may be controlled by three 

separate kinases in vivo. Also the relative proximity of the Ser451 and Ser425 

phosphorylation sites and their mutual location within the disordered region of BTPC 

suggests that they may interact to regulate folding or structural rearrangements within 

this domain. This disordered region, whose sequence is unique to BTPCs, is also 

involved in mediating the tight interaction with PTPC subunits [16], and thus appears to 

play an integral role in the post-translational control of this enzyme. Ultimately, these 

additional post translational control mechanisms could allow endosperm PEPC activity to 

respond more dynamically and rapidly to meet the needs of the cell. 
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Figure 5.1. Partial alignment of COS BTPC phosphorylation domains with 
orthologous BTPCs.  
Available full length plant BTPC amino acid sequences were aligned using the TCoffee 
program (available online at http://www.tcoffee.org/).  Ser-425, Ser-451 and Thr-4 are 
indicated by the arrows. “*”, “:” and “.” indicate decreasing degrees of conservation. The 
protein sequences were identified using NCBI’s BLAST program and the NCBI 
(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/) or Phytozome (www.phytozome.org) databases. 
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Figure 5.2. COS BTPC MS/MS analysis and phosphorylation site mapping 
(A-C) UPLC FT-ICR-MS/MS identification of the in vivo phosphorylation of bacterial-type 
phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylase. (A) The extracted chromatograms showing the 
retention time (RT) of the phosphopeptide ions at m/z 736.3142 and m/z 501.7430. 
MS/MS spectrum of the doubly-charged ion at m/z 501.74 (B) and 736.31 (C) indicating 
the positions of the phosphate groups (see text for details). (D-F) QqTOF MS/MS 
identified a large phosphorylated peptide at site Thr4. (D) The extracted chromatogram 
of the phosphopeptide ion at m/z 970.95. (E) MS spectrum of this ion shows a charge 
state of 4+. (F) MS/MS spectrum of the quadruple charged ion at m/z 970.95 indicating 
the positions of the phosphate groups (see text for details).  
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Figure 5.3. Specificity of phosphosite-specific antibodies  
(A-D) The synthetic peptide sequences used in the creation phosphosite-specific 
antibodies are shown with the corresponding COS BTPC residue numbers. Each 
peptide contains an additional N- or C- terminal lysine or cysteine residue utilized for 
coupling to the haemocyanin carrier protein. Phosphorylated and dephosphorylated 
peptides were probed the corresponding phosphosite-specific immune serum pre-
incubated with 10 μg/ml of the dephosphopeptide or phosphopeptide.  
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Figure 5.4. In vivo phosphorylation status of Ser-451 in developing COS 
endosperm 
Co-immunopurified BTPC from stage VII developing endosperm was incubated with (+) 
and without (-) λ-phosphatase (λ-P’tase). Samples were subjected to SDS PAGE 
followed by immunoblotting with anti-pSer451 in the presence of 10 μg/mL of phoshpho 
or dephospho blocking peptide. An anti-BTPC immunoblot served to verify equal 
loading.  
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Chapter 6. General Discussion 

OVERVIEW 

 This work has greatly extended our understanding of the role and properties of 

PEPC in the developing COS endosperm. COS have been a longstanding model system 

for characterizing the functional organization of heterotrophic seed metabolism.  As an 

oilseed, castor accumulates very high amounts of triglyceride in its endosperm, up to 

60% by weight at maturity, more than any oilseed crop. Currently, the identification of 

potential sites of control for carbon partitioning is a major goal of rational metabolic 

engineering efforts aimed at improving crop yield. In this regard, a unique characteristic 

of COS compared to other seeds characterized to date is the high expression of BTPC 

and the presence of the corresponding Class-2 PEPC. Previous studies on Class-2 

PEPC had been greatly hampered by the rapid proteolysis of this enzyme upon 

extraction, leaving many unanswered questions about the properties and physiological 

function of BTPC and Class-2 PEPC within the developing endosperm [3,84]. As 

discussed below, the present work has developed strategies to overcome this road-

block, leading to a hypothesized role for BTPC expression in this tissue. The 

identification of novel mechanisms for the post-translational control of BTPC will allow 

further clarification of physiological function and is of great value to potential metabolic 

engineering strategies.  

 In 1992, a study by Smith et al. reported that malate supported the highest levels 

of fatty acid synthesis by isolated castor leucoplasts and also measured high 

concentrations of malate in COS endosperm [91]. Around the same time high levels of 

PEPC activity were observed in developing COS endosperm [91].  Thus a hypothesized 
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link between PEPC and the provision of malate as a source for fatty acid synthesis was 

formed. The characterization of a specific malate transporter in the leucoplast 

strengthened this hypothesis [94].  The initial discovery of BTPC and Class-2 PEPC in 

developing castor endosperm in 2003 begged the question, why does the endosperm 

contain two isoforms of PEPC?  The developmental profile of Class-2 PEPC activity and 

BTPC transcripts coincided with the stages of maximal oil synthesis and it was thus 

hypothesized that Class-2 PEPC may specifically direct carbon towards fatty acid 

synthesis, while Class-1 PEPC with its feedback inhibition by malate and Asp may 

support the anaplerotic provision of carbon skeletons for de novo amino acid 

biosynthesis [3,84]. Subsequent work on the PTPC from the developing endosperm 

demonstrated in vivo regulatory phosphorylation that was dependent of the presence of 

imported photosynthate in both Class-1 and Class-2 PEPC [36,37]. The phosphorylation 

status of Class-1 PEPC peaked at stages 5-7, the maximal stages of oil synthesis, 

whereas the Class-2 PTPC phosphorylation status appeared more constant throughout 

development, [36,37]. These results do not support the involvement of Class-1 PEPC 

solely in protein synthesis. 

Results from chapters 2 and 3 offer a modified hypothesis for the separate roles 

of Class-1 and Class-2 PEPC in the COS endosperm.  Analysis of the kinetic properties 

of a recombinant chimeric Class-2 PEPC reveal that the catalytic contribution of the 

BTPC subunits allows the complex to remain active in the presence of high levels of 

malate. In fact, the I50 malate of the BTPC subunits at 1 mM PEP and physiological pH is 

~6.5 mM, quite close to the estimated cytosolic malate concentration of 5 mM in 

developing COS [91].  This suggests that COS BTPC activity may actually be responsive 

to fluctuations in cytosolic malate concentrations. In contrast, the PTPC subunits with an 
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I50 malate of ~0.15 mM at 0.2 mM PEP would be potently feedback inhibited.  However, 

BTPC has a relatively high Km PEP of about 0.7 mM at physiological pH and therefore 

may not become appreciatively active until there is a sufficient build-up of PEP.  It was 

thus proposed that BTPC subunits of Class-2 PEPC constitute a metabolic overflow 

mechanism that allows continued flux from PEP to organic acids during periods of rapid 

biosynthesis when malate concentrations have inhibited Class-1 PEPC. Within this 

theory, the activities of the two isoforms of PEPC would not necessarily support distinct 

pathways but would rather be temporally separated based on fluctuations in cytosolic 

malate concentrations.  The effect would be to sustain higher levels of malate in the cell, 

presumably to increase sink strength and support higher rates of both fatty acid and 

amino acid biosynthesis. To further evaluate this hypotheses it would be of great interest 

if thorough metabolomic quantification was performed on the developing COS, including 

assessing subcellular, diurnal, and developmental fluctuations and the effect of 

depodding on the levels of malate and other key metabolites. 

This revised hypothesis is somewhat more consistent with the proposed roles of 

Class-1 and Class-2 PEPC in the ancestral unicellular green algae where the presence 

of two Classes of PEPC seems to have evolved.  In green algae, differences in 

sensitivities to metabolic effectors is again proposed to cause a temporal separation of 

the two PEPC activities. In algae, the Class-2 PEPC could act as a constitutive 

housekeeping isoform, whereas the Class-1 PEPC is a Gln inducible isoform allowing 

high levels of anaplerotic flux to support rapid amino acid biosynthesis whenever a 

nitrogen source is present.   

 It will be crucial to further expand studies of seed BTPC to different species 

besides castor.  Indeed, previous work in Arabidopsis has indicated that BTPC protein is 
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not expressed at high levels in these tissues (Plaxton et. al unpublished data). 

Unfortunately, due to their high Mr BTPCs and PTPCs are often excluded from analysis 

in proteomics study and therefore information is lacking of whether these proteins are 

present at high levels in other developing seeds [92].  It is quite possible that BTPC and 

PEPC have a specific or increased importance in non-green seeds which lack 

photosynthetic capabilities. Heterotrophic plastids are increasingly dependent on 

exogenous sources of reductant to power their biosynthetic processes and the import of 

malate and subsequent conversion to pyruvate by malic enzyme would act as a source 

of both carbon and NADPH (Figure 1.2B).   

Significant levels of Class-2 PEPC have recently been observed in developing lily 

pollen, and transcript studies suggest that Arabidopsis BTPC in this species is most 

highly expressed in the pollen [6,197]. Like endosperm, pollen is a sink tissue in which 

mitosis has been completed and the cells are rapidly expanding while simultaneously 

metabolizing large amounts of imported photosynthate into storage lipids and proteins.  

This is similar to the metabolic environment of BTPC in COS and also suggests another 

common aspect of metabolism which is rapidly expanding cells.  As in guard cells, 

malate and other organic acids can be used as osmolytes to increase turgor pressure 

and expand the cell [121].  This possible role could be clarified by examining differences 

in the expression and phosphorylation of BTPC in COS endosperm under different 

drought stress conditions. 

The allosteric and phosphorylation properties of PTPC have been extensively 

studied [1]. Metabolic engineering strategies aimed at increasing flux through PEPC in 

vivo have shown with that introducing targeted modifications to PEPC which reduce 

feedback inhibition is a much more effective strategy than modifying the total extractable 
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activity by simple overexpression [21,46,74,75].  This agrees with the theory of metabolic 

control analysis which states that an allosteric rate-limiting enzyme will usually have low 

flux control coefficients and the removal of feedback inhibition will have a greater effect 

on perturbing metabolism compared to an increase in enzyme amount [198].  Although, 

several such genetic modifications to the control properties of PEPC have been 

successful in altering C/N metabolism they have all had a quite detrimental affect on 

overall plant viability [46,74,75].  Not surprisingly, there appears to be a fine balance: too 

much PEPC is a bad thing. However, there remain a number of strategies concerning 

genetic manipulation of PEPC that have not been attempted.  

To date no studies have reported on the overexpression/repression of a BTPC in 

any species.  BTPC has several key properties that make it an attractive candidate for 

genetic manipulation.  First, BTPC is desensitized to feedback inhibition. As mentioned 

above, this appears to be a pre-requisite for altering metabolic flux using PEPC 

overexpression. Second, it appears to be specifically expressed in tissues of high 

metabolic activity which may allow a similarly targeted overexpression if a whole BTPC 

gene construct is used. The obvious application for a BTPC would be in developing 

seeds where its overexpression could conceivably increase sink strength due to the 

bottom up regulation of glycolysis [29]. Since BTPC now has known mechanisms of 

post-translational control, they could also be modified.  It was shown in chapter 4 that 

phospho-mimetic mutation at either Ser425 or Ser451 has an inhibitory effect on BTPC 

including an increased sensitivity to feedback inhibition. It may therefore be beneficial to 

express non-phosphorylateable isoforms (e.g. S425A/S451A) to increase in vivo activity 

as endogenous signaling pathways could still recognize and downregulate exogenous 

BTPC as is observed for overexpressed PTPC [21,75].  Seed specific overexpression of 
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BTPC would likely lead to an increased malate pool at the expense of cellular starch 

levels. However, it may also cause an increase in seed sink strength in general by 

increasing flow from sucrose through glycolysis.  Constant metabolism of PEP will limit 

the feedback inhibition of this metabolite on PFK.  In addition to an increased glycolytic 

fluyx it would be interesting to determine if BTPC overexpression would alter carbon 

partitioning between fatty acid and protein synthesis and would this alteration be the 

same in green versus non-green seeds. 

Alongside genetic manipulation of BTPC, there are several other avenues of 

future research. Almost nothing is known about the kinase and phosphatase pairing that 

control BTPC phosphorylation except: i) BTPC is phosphorylated independently of PTPC 

and thus not likely a target of the established PPCK, ii) the BTPC sites are found within 

the three standard phosphorylation motifs (i.e. acidic, basic, and proline directed) and 

are thus likely targets of separate kinases, and iii) Ser425 does not appear to be 

dephosphorylated by PP2A. Identification of the responsible protein kinases and 

upstream signaling pathways will be essential to further validate the effects and extend 

the role of BTPC phosphorylation in Class-2 PEPCs. Characterizing the state of BTPC 

phosphorylation from additional vascular plant and algal sources will also be required to 

validate their hypothesized regulatory role. The function of the third, N-terminal 

phosphorylation site of developing COS BTPC (Thr-4) remains unknown. It is intriguing 

that the Thr-4 of plant BTPC exists in a conserved FHA (forkhead-associated) binding 

domain (pTXXD) (Appendix A). As FHA domains have gained considerable prominence 

as phospho-Thr dependent protein interaction modules [199], it will be of great interest to 

establish the BTPC protein interactome and its dependence on Thr4 phosphorylation 

status.  
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SUMMARY 

Properties of Class-2 PEPC 

1. COS BTPC (RcPpc4) was cloned and heterologously expressed from E. coli as an 

active PEPC. However, this enzyme is unstable as it aggregates and precipitates upon 

purification. 

2. The COS BTPC displayed unusual kinetic properties for a eukaryotic PEPC, namely a 

remarkable insensitivity to known PEPC metabolic effectors and a low affinity for the 

substrate PEP. 

3.  When combined with excess PTPC subunits in vitro, the BTPC subunits 

spontaneously rearrange to form stable Class-2 PEPC complexes.  A chimeric Class-2 

PEPC containing AtPPC3 PTPC subunits and RcPPC4 BTPC subunits was purified to 

homogeneity by gel filtration chromatography.  Previously no intact Class-2 PEPC from 

plants had ever been purified. 

4.  Detailed kinetic analysis was performed on the purified chimeric Class-2 PEPC.  Both 

subunits are catalytic but have differing affinities for the substrate PEP; this results in 

biphasic PEP saturation kinetics.  The BTPC subunits have a Km(PEP) approximately 10 

fold higher than the PTPC subunits and contribute roughly 80% of total Vmax under 

optimal conditions 

5.  The BTPC subunits are also regulatory in nature, as PTPC subunits within a Class-2 

PEPC have an approximately three fold lower sensitivity to allosteric inhibitors compared 

to PTPC subunits on their own (i.e. Class-1 PEPC). 
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6.  It was proven that the reduced sensitivity towards allosteric effectors displayed by 

Class-2 PEPC is largely a result of the catalytic contribution of the BTPC subunits. 

7.  The kinetic properties of Class-2 PEPC are hypothesized to constitute a metabolic 

overflow mechanism which is capable of sustaining high flux from PEP to malate under 

high in vivo malate concentrations that would inhibit the typical Class-1 PEPC. 

BTPC Phosphorylation 

1. Co-IP from crude endosperm extracts using an agarose bound anti-(COS PTPC) 

column is an efficient means of highly purifying non-proteolyzed COS BTPC for 

analytical use in downstream experiments.  

2. Co-IP’d COS BTPC was determined to be subject to multi-site phosphorylation in vivo 

through a combination of Pro-Q diamond phosphoprotein staining, anti-AKT phospho-

motif specific immunoblotting, and phosphate affinity PAGE, all combined with 

phosphatase controls. 

3. Co-IP’d BTPC was subject to extensive MS/MS analysis. Three phosphorylation sites 

were identified at Thr4 or 5, Ser425 and Ser 451. 

4.  The production of phosphosite-specific antibodies confirmed both the presence of the 

Ser451 and Ser425 phosphorylation sites in vivo. 

5.  The pattern of Ser425 phosphorylation in developing COS endosperm is modulated 

independent of the PTPC phosphorylation site. This indicates that Ser425 

phosphorylation is i) under the control of a novel PEPC kinase/phosphatase, ii) not 

largely dependent on the presence of an imported photosynthate supply in the seed.  
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6.  The phosphomimetic COS BTPC mutant S425D displayed altered kinetic properties 

compared to wild type.  Based on this evidence, the S425 phosphorylation site appears 

to be regulatory, causing increased feedback inhibition and a decreased affinity for the 

substrate PEP.   

7.  The combined results indicate that phosphorylation at Ser425 represents a novel 

mechanism controlling the in vivo activity of BTPC.  
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Appendix A 

Full BTPC and PTPC sequence alignment 

Several deduced PEPC sequences were aligned using the Clustal W software 

(http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/clustalw2/index.html). Residues with known catalytic and 

regulatory importance are highlighted. The corresponding NCBI protein accession 

numbers are as follows: Maize-C4, P04711; AtPPC3, AAC24594; RcPPC3, ABR29876; 

AtPPC4, CAD56727; RcPPC4, ABR29877; E. coli, NP_290593. 

 

LEGEND 
XXX - catalytically critical residue    XXX - aspartate/malate binding/interacting residue 

 

XXX - Mg2+ binding residue  XXX - hydrophobic PEP binding pocket  

 

XXX - intra-dimer salt bridge    XXX - glucose-6-P binding/interacting residue  

 

XXX - HCO3 binding base       XXX – two conserved loops in plant PEPC proximal 

      to the glucose-6-P binding site  

XXX - phosphorylation site  

 
 
MaizeC4         MASTKAPGPGEKHHSIDAQLRQLVPGKVSEDDKLIEYDALLVDRFLNILQDLHGPSLREF 60 
AtPPC3          ----MAGRNIEKMASIDAQLRQLVPAKVSEDDKLVEYDALLLDRFLDILQDLHGEDLRET 56 
RcPPC3          ----MQPRNLEKLASIDAQLRLLVPAKVSEDDKLVEYDALLLDRFLDILQDLHGEDLKET 56 
AtPPC4          ------------MTDTTDDIAEEISFQSFEDD-----CKLLGSLFHDVLQREVGNPFMEK 43 
RcPPC4          ------------MTDTTDDIAEEISFQSFDDD-----CKLLGNLLNDVLQREVGSKFMEK 43 
E.coli          ---------------------MNEQYSALRSN-----VSMLGKVLGETIKDALGEHILER 34 
                                          .   .:       :* . : : ::   *  : *  
 
MaizeC4         VQECYEVSADYE-----GKGDTTK--LGELGAKLTGLAPADAILVASSILHMLNLANLAE 113 
AtPPC3          VQELYELSAEYE-----GKREPSK--LEELGSVLTSLDPGDSIVISKAFSHMLNLANLAE 109 
RcPPC3          VQECYELSAEYE-----GKHDPRK--LDELGNLLTSLDPGDSIVIAKSFSHMLNLANLAE 109 
AtPPC4          VERIRILAQSALNLRMAGIEDTANLLEKQLTSEISKMPLEEALTLARTFTHSLNLMGIAD 103 
RcPPC4          LERNRILAQSACNMRLAGIEDTAELLEKQLALEISRMTLEEALTLARAFSHYLNLMGIAE 103 
E.coli          VETIRKLSKSSR----AGNDANR----QELLTTLQNLSNDELLPVARAFSQFLNLANTAE 86 
                ::    :: .       *          :*   :  :   : : :: :: : *** . *: 
 



 

  174

MaizeC4         EVQIAHRRRNSKLKKGGFADEGSATTESDIEETLKRLVSEVGKSPEEVFEALKNQTVDLV 173 
AtPPC3          EVQIAHRRRIKKLKKGDFVDESSATTESDIEETFKRLVSDLGKSPEEIFDALKNQTVDLV 169 
RcPPC3          EVQIAYRRR-NKLKKGDFADENSATTESDIEETFKRLVIDLKKSPEEVFDALKNQTVDLV 168 
AtPPC4          THHRMH-KVHNVTQL------------ARSCDDIFSQLLQSGISPDELYKTVCKQEVEIV 150 
RcPPC4          THHRVR-KARSMTHL------------SKSCDDIFNQLLQSGISAEELYDTVCKQEVEIV 150 
E.coli          QYHSISPKGEAASNP------------EVIARTLRKLKNQPELSEDTIKKAVESLSLELV 134 
                  :    :     :                   :     :   * : : .:: .  :::* 
 
MaizeC4         FTAHPTQSARRSLLQKNARIRNCLTQLNAKDITDDDKQELDEALQREIQAAFRTDEIRRA 233 
AtPPC3          LTAHPTQSVRRSLLQKHGRIRDCLAQLYAKDITPDDKQELDESLQREIQAAFRTDEIRRT 229 
RcPPC3          LTAHPTQSIRRSLLQKHARIRNCLAQLYAKDITPDDKQELDEALQREIQAAFRTDEIRRT 228 
AtPPC4          LTAHPTQINRRTLQYKHIRIAHLLEYNTRSDLSVEDRETLIEDLVREITSLWQTDELRRQ 210 
RcPPC4          LTAHPTQINRRTLQYKHIRIAHLLDYNDRPDLTHEDREMLIEDLVREITSIWQTDELRRH 210 
E.coli          LTAHPTEITRRTLIHKMVEVNACLKQLDNKDIADYEHNQLMRRLRQLIAQSWHTDEIRKL 194 
                :*****:  **:*  *  .:   *      *::  ::: * . * : *   ::***:*:  
 
MaizeC4         QPTPQAEMRYGMSYIHETVWKGVPKFLRRVDTALKNIGINERLPYNVSLIRFSSWMGGDR 293 
AtPPC3          PPTPQDEMRAGMSYFHETIWKGVPKFLRRVDTALKNIGIDERVPYNAPLIQFSSWMGGDR 289 
RcPPC3          APTPQDEMRAGMSYFHETIWKGVPKFLRRVDTALKNIGINERVPYNAPLIQFSSWMGGDR 288 
AtPPC4          KPTPVDEARAGLNIVEQSLWKAVPQYLRRVSNSLKKF-TGKPLPLTCTPMKFGSWMGGDR 269 
RcPPC4          KPTPVDEARAGLNIVEQSLWKALPHYLRRVSTALKKH-TGKPLPLTCTPIRFGSWMGGDR 269 
E.coli          RPSPVDEAKWGFAVVENSLWQGVPNYLRELNEQLEEN-LGYKLPVEFVPVRFTSWMGGDR 253 
                 *:*  * : *:  ..:::*:.:*::**.:.  *::   .  :*     ::* ******* 
 
MaizeC4         DGNPRVTPEVTRDVCLLARMMAANLYIDQIEELMFELSMWRCNDELRVRAEELHSSS--- 350 
AtPPC3          DGNPRVTPEVTRDVCLLARMMAANLYYNQIENLMFELSMWRCTDEFRVRADELHRNS--- 346 
RcPPC3          DGNPRVTPEVTRDVCLLARMMAANLYYSQIEDLMFELSMWRCSDELRVRADELHRSS--- 345 
AtPPC4          DGNPNVTAKVTKEVSLLSRWMAIDLYIREVDSLRFELSTDRCSDRFSRLADKILEKD--- 326 
RcPPC4          DGNPNVTAKVTRDVSLLSRWMAVDLYIREVDSLRFELSMVQCSDRLLKVANDILIEETSS 329 
E.coli          DGNPNVTADITRHVLLLSRWKATDLFLKDIQVLVSELSMVEATPELLALVG--------- 304 
                ****.**..:*:.* **:*  * :*:  ::: *  ***  ... .:   .           
 
MaizeC4         ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AtPPC3          ------------------------------------------------------------ 
RcPPC3          ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AtPPC4          ------YDRGKSNFQKQQSSSCLPTQLPARAHLPACIDF--GESRHTKFEIATTDYMPPN 378 
RcPPC4          EDHHESWNQPASRSQTKFPRKSLPTQLPPRADLPACTECNDGESQYPKLELPGTDYMPFN 389 
E.coli          ------------------------------------------------------------ 
                                                              
 
MaizeC4         ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AtPPC3          ------------------------------------------------------------ 
RcPPC3          ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AtPPC4          LQKQNEQDFSESDWEKIDNGS----------RSGLTSRGSFSSTSQLLLQRKLFEESQVG 428 
RcPPC4          RQEALGSSYSESSSQDINHGLPKTTGNGSVANSSGSPRASFSS-AQLVAQRKLFAESKIG 448 
E.coli          ------------------------------------------------------------ 
                                                                             
 
MaizeC4         GSKVTKYYIEFWKQIPPNEPYRVILGHVRDKLYNTRERARHLLASGVSEISAESSFTSIE 410 
AtPPC3          RKDAAKHYIEFWKTIPPTEPYRVILGDVRDKLYHTRERSRQLLSNGISDIPEEATFTNVE 406 
RcPPC3          KRDS-KHYIEFWKQVPPSEPYRVILGDLRDKLYQTRERSRQMLSHGNSDIPEEATFTNVE 404 
AtPPC4          KTSFQKLLEPPPLKRAGSAPYRIVLGEVKEKLVKTRRLLELLIEGLPCEYDPKNSYETSD 488 
RcPPC4          RSSFQKLLEPSLPQRPGIAPYRIVLGNVKDKLMRTRRRLELLLEDLPCEYDQWDYYETTD 508 
E.coli          -------------EEGAAEPYRYLMKNLRSRLMATQAWLEARLKGEELPK-PEGLLTQNE 350 
                                   *** :: .::.:*  *:   .  :                : 
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MaizeC4         EFLEPLELCYKSLCDCGDKAIADGSLLDLLRQVFTFGLSLVKLDIRQESERHTDVIDAIT 470 
AtPPC3          QFLEPLELCYRSLCSCGDSPIADGSLLDFLRQVSTFGLSLVRLDIRQESERHTDVLDAIT 466 
RcPPC3          QFLEPLELCYRSLCSCGDQPIADGSLLDFLRQVSTFGFSLVRLDIRQESDRHTDVMDTIT 464 
AtPPC4          QLLEPLLLCYESLQSSGARVLADGRLADLIRRVSTFGMVLVKLDLRQEAARHSEALDAIT 548 
RcPPC4          QLLDPLLLCYESLQSCGAGVLADGRLADLIRRVATFGMVLMKLDLRQESGRHADTLDAIT 568 
E.coli          ELWEPLYACYQSLQACGMGIIANGDLLDTLRRVKCFGVPLVRIDIRQESTRHTEALGELT 410 
                :: :**  **.**  .*   :*:* * * :*:*  **. *:::*:***: **::.:. :* 
 
MaizeC4         THLGIG-SYREWPEDKRQEWLLSELRGKRPLLPPDLPQTDEIADVIGAFHVLAELPPDSF 529 
AtPPC3          KHLDIGSSYRDWSEEGRQEWLLAELSGKRPLFGPDLPKTEEISDVLDTFKVISELPSDCF 526 
RcPPC3          KHLEIG-SYREWSEERRQEWLLSELSGKRPLFGPDLQRTDEVADVLDTFHVIAELPADSF 523 
AtPPC4          TYLDMG-TYSEWDEEKKLEFLTRELKGKRPLVPQCIKVGPDVKEVLDTFRVAAELGSESL 607 
RcPPC4          KYLEMG-TYSEWDEEKKLEFLTRELKGKRPLVPPTIEVAPDVKEVLDAFRVAAELGSDSL 627 
E.coli          RYLGIG-DYESWSEADKQAFLIRELNSKRPLLPRNWQPSAETREVLDTCQVIAEAPQGSI 469 
                 :* :*  * .* *  :  :*  ** .****.        :  :*:.: :* :*    .: 
 
MaizeC4         GPYIISMATAPSDVLAVELLQRECGVRQP-----------LPVVPLFERLADLQSAPASV 578 
AtPPC3          GAYIISMATSPSDVLAVELLQRECHVKNP-----------LRVVPLFEKLADLEAAPAAV 575 
RcPPC3          GAYIISMATAPSDVLAVELLQRECHVKQP-----------LRVVPLFEKLADLEAAPAAL 572 
AtPPC4          GAYVISMASNASDVLAVELLQKDARLALTSEHGKPCPGGTLRVVPLFETVNDLRAAGPSI 667 
RcPPC4          GAYVISMASNASDVLAVELLQKDARLAVSGELGRPCPGGTLRVVPLFETVKDLRGAGSVI 687 
E.coli          AAYVISMAKTPSDVLAVHLLLKEAGIGFA-----------MPVAPLFETLDDLNNANDVM 518 
                ..*:****. .******.** ::. :  .           : *.**** : **. *   : 
 
MaizeC4         ERLFSVDWYMDRIK----GKQQVMVGYSDSGKDAGRLSAAWQLYRAQEEMAQVAKRYGVK 634 
AtPPC3          ARLFSIDWYKNRIN----GKQEVMIGYSDSGKDAGRLSAAWELYKAQEELVKVAKKYGVK 631 
RcPPC3          ARLFSIDWYRNRIN----GKQEVMIGYSDSGKDAGRFSAAWQLYKAQEELIKVAKQFGVK 628 
AtPPC4          RKLLSIDWYREHIQKNHNGHQEVMVGYSDSGKDAGRFTAAWELYKAQENVVAACNEFGIK 727 
RcPPC4          RKLLSIDWYREHIIKNHNGHQEVMVGYSDSGKDAGRFTAAWELYKAQEDVVAACNDFGIK 747 
E.coli          TQLLNIDWYRGLIQ----GKQMVMIGYSDSAKDAGVMAASWAQYQAQDALIKTCEKAGIE 574 
                 :*:.:***   *     *:* **:*****.**** ::*:*  *:**: :  ..:  *:: 
 
        Mobile Loop I:         
MaizeC4         LTLFHGRGGTVGRGGGPTHLAILSQPPDTINGSIRVTVQGEVIEFCFGEEHLCFQTLQRF 694 
AtPPC3          LTMFHGRGGTVGRGGGPTHLAILSQPPDTVNGSLRVTVQGEVIEQSFGEAHLCFRTLQRF 691 
RcPPC3          LTMFHGRGGTVGRGGGPTHLAILSQPPDTIHGSLRVTVQGEVNEQSCGEEHLCFRTLQRF 688 
AtPPC4          ITLFHGRGGSIGRGGGPTYLAIQSQPPGSVMGSLRSTEQGEMVQAKFGIPQTAVRQLEVY 787 
RcPPC4          VTLFHGRGGSIGRGGGPTYLAIQSQPPGSVMGTLRSTEQGEMVQAKFGLPHTAIRQLEIY 807 
E.coli          LTLFHGRGGSIGRGGAPAHAALLSQPPGSLKGGLRVTEQGEMIRFKYGLPEITVSSLSLY 634 
                :*:******::****.*:: *: ****.:: * :* * ***: .   *  .  .  *. : 
 
MaizeC4         TAATLEHGMHPPVSPKP-EWRKLMDEMAVVATEEYRSVVVKEARFVEYFRSATPETEYGR 753 
AtPPC3          TAATLEHGMNPPISPKP-EWRALLDEMAVVATEEYRSVVFQEPRFVEYFRLATPELEYGR 750 
RcPPC3          TAATLEHGMHPPVSPKP-EWRKLMDEMAVIATEEYRSIVFKEPRFVEYFRLATPELEYGR 747 
AtPPC4          TTAVLLATLKPPQPPREEKWRNLMEEISGISCQHYRSTVYENPEFLSYFHEATPQAELGF 847 
RcPPC4          TTAVLLATLRPPHPPREEQWRNVMEEISKISCQNYRSTVYENPEFLAYFHEATPQAELGF 867 
E.coli          TGAILEANLLPPPEPKE-SWRRIMDELSVISCDVYRGYVRENKDFVPYFRSATPEQELGK 693 
                * * *   : **  *:  .** :::*:: :: : **. * ::  *: **: ***: * *  
 
                   Mobile Loop II:        Characteristic C4 serine 
MaizeC4         MNIGSRPAKRRPGGGITTLRAIPWIFSWTQTRFHLPVWLGVGAAFKFAIDKDVRNFQVLK 813 
AtPPC3          MNIGSRPSKRKPSGGIESLRAIPWIFAWTQTRFHLPVWLGFGAAFRYAIKKDVRNLHMLQ 810 
RcPPC3          MNIGSRPSKRKPSGGIESLRAIPWIFAWTQTRFHLPVWLGFGAAFKHVIQKDVRNLHMLQ 807 
AtPPC4          LNIGSRPTRRKSSSGIGHLRAIPWVFAWTQTRFVLPAWLGVGAGLKGVSEKGHA--DDLK 905 
RcPPC4          LNIGSRPTRRKSSTGIGHLRAIPWVFAWTQTRFVLPAWLGVGAGLKGACEKGFT--EDLK 925 
E.coli          LPLGSRPAKRRPTGGVESLRAIPWIFAWTQNRLMLPAWLGAGTALQKVVEDGKQ--SELE 751 
                : :****::*:.  *:  ******:*:***.*: **.*** *:.:: . ...      *: 
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MaizeC4         EMYNEWPFFRVTLDLLEMVFAKGDPGIAGLYDELLVAEELKPFGKQLRDKYVETQQLLLQ 873 
AtPPC3          DMYKQWPFFRVTIDLIEMVFAKGDPGIAALYDKLLVSEDLWAFGEKLRANFDETKNLVLQ 870 
RcPPC3          EMYNEWPFFRVTIDLVEMVFAKGDPGIAALYDKLLVSQDLWSFGERLRTNYEETKRLLLQ 867 
AtPPC4          EMYKEWPFFQSTLELIEMVLAKADIPMTKHYDEQLVSEKRRGLGTELRKELMTTEKYVLV 965 
RcPPC4          AMYKEWPFFQSTIDLIEMVLGKADIPIAKHYDEVLVSESRRELGAELRSELLTTEKYVLV 985 
E.coli          AMCRDWPFFSTRLGMLEMVFAKADLWLAEYYDQRLVDKALWPLGKELRNLQEEDIKVVLA 811 
                 * .:****   : ::***:.*.*  ::  **: ** :    :* .**       . :*  
 
MaizeC4         IAGHKDILEGDPFLKQGLVLRNPYITTLNVFQAYTLKRIRDPNFKVTPQPPLSKEFADEN 933 
AtPPC3          TAGHKDLLEGDPYLKQRLRLRDSYITTLNVCQAYTLKRIRDANYNVTLRPHISKEIMQSS 930 
RcPPC3          IAGHKDLLEGDPYLKQRLRLRDSYITTLNVCQAYTLKRIRDPNYNVTLRPHISKEIMESS 927 
AtPPC4          ISGHEKLLQDNKSLKKLIDSRLPYLNAMNMLQVEILKRLRRDED---------------- 1009 
RcPPC4          VSGHEKLSQNNRSLRRLIESRLPYLNPMNMLQVEVLKRLRRDDD---------------- 1029 
E.coli          IANDSHLMADLPWIAESIQLRNIYTDPLNVLQAELLHRSRQAEKEGQ------------- 858 
                 :....:  .   : . :  *  *  .:*: *.  *:* *  :                  
 
MaizeC4         KPAG-LVKLNPASEYPPGLEDTLILTMKGIAAGMQNTG 970 
AtPPC3          KSAQELVKLNPTSEYAPGLEDTLILTMKGIAAGLQNTG 968 
RcPPC3          KPADELVKLNPKSDYAPGLEDTLILTMKGVAAGLQNTG 965 
AtPPC4          ---------------NNKLRDALLITINGIAAGMRNTG 1032 
RcPPC4          ---------------NNKLRDALLITINGIAAGMRNTG 1052 
E.coli          -------------EPDPRVEQALMVTIAGIAAGMRNTG 883 
                                  :.::*::*: *:***::*** 

 



Target Sequence New site 

AtPpc3 R644A 
Forward: 5'-GTGGTGGTACCGTCGGAGCAGGAGGTGGTCCTACTCATC-3' 

Reverse: 5'-GATGAGTAGGACCACCTCCTGCTCCGACGGTACCACCAC-3' 
Kpn I 

RcPpc4 S425D 
Forward: 5'-GCTAATTCTAGTGGAGATCCGCGGGCATCTTTC-3' 

Reverse:  5'- GAAAGATGCCCGCGGATCTCCACTAGAATTAGC-3' 
None 

RcPpc4 S425A 
Forward: 5'-GCTAATTCTTCTGGAGCTCCTCGAGCATC-3' 

Reverse:  5'-GATGCTCGAGGAGCTCCAGAAGAATTAGC-3' 
None 

RcPpc4 P426A 
Forward: 5'-CTAATTCTAGTGGATCTGCGCGGGCATCTTTCAG-3' 

Reverse:  5'-CTGAAAGATGCCCGCGCAGATCCACTAGAATTAG-3' 
None 

RcPpc4 R760A 
Forward: 5'-CGTGGAGGATCCATTGGTGCTGGTGGTGGCCCCACATA-3' 

Reverse:  5'-TATGTGGGGCCACCACCAGCACCAATGGATCCTCCACG-3' 
Bam HI 

The base pairs alterations leading to the missense mutation are highlighted in bold. Base pair alterations that introduced a new 
restriction site are underlined. 

Appendix B 

Primers used for site-directed mutagenesis 
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Appendix C 
Mutant Class-2 PEPC purification tables 

i) Purification of recombinant Class-2 PEPC from combined extracts originating  
from 5 g of AtPPC3_R644A and 10 g of RcPPC4 expressing E. coli. 
 

Step Activity 

(units) 

Protein 

(mg) 

Specific activity 

(units•mg-1) 

Purification  

(fold) 

Yield  

(%) 

Combined extracts 50 3000 0.016 1 100 

Ni2+-affinity FPLC 43 162 0.27 16 86 

Superdex-200 FPLC 29 6.5 4.5 281 58 

Superose-6 FPLC 12 1.8 6.8 425 24 

 
 
ii) Purification of recombinant Class-2 PEPC from combined extracts originating from 5 g 
of AtPPC3 and 11 g of RcPPC4_R670A expressing E. coli. 
 
Step Activity 

(units) 

Protein  

(mg) 

Specific activity 

(units•mg-1) 

Purification  

(fold) 

Yield  

(%) 

Combined extracts 71 2196 0.033 1 100 

Ni2+-affinity FPLC 70 26.5 2.6 81 98 

Superdex-200 FPLC 34 8.9 3.9 117 49 

Superose-6 FPLC 7.6 1.6 4.8 145 11 

 

iii) Purification of recombinant Class-2 PEPC from combined extracts originating from 5 
g of AtPPC3_R644A and 15 g of RcPPC4_S425D expressing E. coli. 

Step Activity 

(units) 

Protein  

(mg) 

Specific activity 

(units•mg-1) 

Purification  

(fold) 

Yield  

(%) 

Combined extracts 172 2198 0.079 1 100 

Ni2+-affinity FPLC 130 80 1.6 20 75 

Superdex-200 FPLC 52 9.6 5.5 70 31 

Superose-6 FPLC 40 4.2 9.5 120 25 
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iv) Purification of recombinant Class-2 PEPC from combined extracts originating from 5 
g of AtPPC3_R644A and 15 g of RcPPC4_S425A expressing E. coli. 

Step Activity 

(units) 

Protein  

(mg) 

Specific activity 

(units•mg-1) 

Purification 

(fold) 

Yield  

(%) 

Combined extracts 37 4800 0.008 1 100 

Ni2+-affinity FPLC 4.3 21.2 0.2 27 12 

Superose-6 FPLC* 3.7 0.8 4.6 575 10 

*due to low total activity, a superose-6 prep grade 16/50 column was used in place of the 
two gel filtration columns normally used. 

 
v) Purification of recombinant Class-2 PEPC from combined extracts originating from 5 g 
of AtPPC3_R644A and 15 g of RcPPC4_ P426A expressing E. coli. 

Step Activity 

(units) 

Protein  

(mg) 

Specific activity 

(units•mg-1) 

Purification  

(fold) 

Yield  

(%) 

Combined extracts 114 2850 0.04 1 100 

Ni2+-affinity FPLC 84 88 0.95 24 74 

Superdex-200 FPLC 38 8.1 4.7 118 34 

Superose-6 FPLC 11 1.4 8.4 210 10 
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